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Abstract
"Three Divorces at one instance with special reference to the Fatãwa of ibn Taymiyya."
The legal issue concerning three divorces at one instance and one sitting has been
regarded as highly controversial.
Muslims opinion on this issue all along 1400 years remained divided.
development on this controversial issue can be divided into three phases:

Juristic

1.

From the time of Prophet (saws) up to two years of the Khilafah of äUmar.

2.

From the Caliph äUmar to the period of the Imãm ibn Taymiyyah (12631328AD/661-728AH)

3.

From the Imãm ibn Taymiyyah (1328AD/728AH) to date.

An attempt has been made to present the views of the most prominent Jurists who
support the legal effect of three divorces at one instance as absolutely irrevocable and the
legal views of Jurists who consider the matters as one revocable divorce.
The selection of the celebrated works representing both views are such that they cover all
three phases mentioned above on this legal issue.
Concerning the first view, the verdict (Qarãr) of the fatãwa on the subject "Three divorces
in one instance by the renowned Islamic Organisation of Saudi Arabia "Dãr al-Iftã" which
has sanctioned by the honourable Shaykh Abdul Aziz ibn Abdullah ibn Bãz, the President
of Dãr al-Iftã, the grand Muftï of the kingdom of Saudi Arabia. And the very recent
views of leading Hanafï scholars of India under the leadership of Hadrat Mawlana Sayed
Asäad Madani, Amir al-Hind have been translated.
As regards to the second view the relevant pages of the celebrated fatãwa of the Imam ibn
Taymiyyah has been translated.
This study also presents the evaluation of both views, and is divided into two chapters.
The chapter one is sub-divided into two sections. Section one includes a brief
introduction of divorce, its Classification and revocation. Section two contains the
English translation of above mentioned two contemporary legal verdicts on this issues.
The chapter two presents the English Translation of the relevant aspects of the fatãwa of
the Imam ibn Taymiyyah.
The Conclusion deals with a critical evaluation of both legal views enabling Muslims
who are divided in this issue to decide by themselves whenever they confront with such
problems.
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As for the Hamzah of continuity (hamzat al-wasl) it has been retained, e.g. as in ÑAbd al-GaffÉr, ÑAbd al
Ghani except in two cases:
(a). Where the word ÑAbd precedes the divine name AllÉh, i.e. ÑAbddullah, not ÑAbd AllÉh.
(b). Where it is preceeded by AbË; in this case it is written as Abul-×usayn, not AbË al-×usayn
Some Arabic terms commonly used in this Thesis are as follows:
SWT: ØubÍÉnahu wa taÑÉlÉÒ. i.e. His glorification and highness (AllÉh Himself).
SAWS: Øall AllÉhu Ñalaihi wa Sallam. i.e. May Allah (SWT) has mercy upon him and bless him (the
Prophet MuÍammad saws).
A.S: ÑAlaihis SalÉm / ÑAlaihimus SalÉm (Peace and blessing of AllÉh be upon him /them)
The name of the Companions of the Prophet MuÍammad (saws). should be read with (r.a.a.) RaÌiya AllÉhu
ÑAnhu / ÑAnhÉ/ ÑAnhumÉ/ ÑAnhum/ ÑAnhunna (May AllÉh (SWT) be pleased with him /her them etc.).

CHAPTER - ONE
Three divorces at one instance with special reference to the FatÉwÉ of the ImÉm
AÍmad ibn Taymiyyah

Introduction:
The ImÉm Shaykh al-IslÉm AÍmad ibn Taymiyyah, who lived in the 13th/14th century,
1

was an eminent scholar, MuÍadditha, jurist and historian of IslÉm.
voluminously on almost every aspect of IslÉm.

He wrote

He was very systematic and thorough

but because of the colossal opposition from different groups of ÑUlamÉÒ and constant
political persecution of the then ruling esoteric, much of his writings, fatÉwÉs and
contributions were certainly lost.

2

Apart from his intellectual and religious pursuits

involving scholastical issues of ÑAqÊdah (cult and creed) and theological deliberation
between the AshÑarites and ×anbalites, his deep devotion to the juristic problems and
Islamic Fiqhb created a new horizon in the field of IjtihÉdc .
For the purpose of this research work, it is envisaged to explain in detail the juristic
opinion of the ImÉm ibn Taymiyyah. Alongside it opinions of other schools of thought
have also been outlined. Now a days it is known to the many learned people that most of
the work of the ImÉm ibn Taymiyyah has been preserved, compiled and published under
the title of MujmËÑ FatÉwÉ of

Shaykh al-IslÉm ibn Taymiyyah. The works were

systematized and compiled by Shaykh Abd al Rahman ibn MuÍammad ibn QÉsim alÑAsÊmÊ Al NajdÊ al ×anbalÊ. His son MuÍammad assisted him in this great task and the
works were printed in 37 volumes under His Royal Highness King Fahd project of

Scholar of Prophet MuÍammad's(saws) tradtions.
The Subject which discuss about Jurisprudence in IslÉm.
Independent judgement in a legal or theological question, based on the interpretation and application of
the four UsËl.
a
b
c

1

publication, Saudi Arabia. The juristic opinion of the ImÉm ibn Taymiyyah regarding
divorce has been edited in volume 33 of the series.

3

As per the requirement of this research work "Three Divorces at one instance with special
reference to the FatÉwÉ of ibn Taymiyyah", we are presenting the English Translation of
the legal verdict of ibn Taymiyyah on three divorces at one instance from his famous
book FatÉwÉ In the translation work I have written within the braket to make the idea
clearwith an introduction on the legal implication of three divorces at one instance.

2

SECTION ONE

Introduction Of the Section One:
DIVORCE: Definition, Differences Between
Scholars and Their Analogy (in brief).
In accordance with the aims of the SharÊÑah the system of marriage has been established
for a sound, peaceful and healthy family life. In order to make the mutual life lasting and
harmonious, Allah (SWT) appointed the husband as a leader of the family. He mentions
in the QurÒÉn:
.الرجال قوامون على النساء بما فضل اهلل بعضهم على بعض وبما أنفقوا من أموالهم

"Men are the Protectors And maintainers of women, Because Allah (SWT)
has given The one more (strength) Than the other, and because They support
them from their means".

1

The mankind descended according to the QurÒÉn, from the same parents.
.يأيها الناس انا خلقنكم من ذكر وأنثى وجعلنكم شعوبا وقبائل لتعارفوا

''O mankind! We created you from a single (pair) of a male and a female, And made you

into nations and tribes, that ye may know each otherÒÒ.
And in another verse: Ñ

ومن آيته أن خلق لكم من أنفسكم أزواجا لتسكنوا إليها

2

Ò

"And among His signs is this, that he created for you mates from among yourselves, that
ye may dwell in tranquillity with them."

3

"It is Allah (SWT) who has put love and mercy between the hearts of each couple and
4

joined one with the other in a harmonious relationship". The special kind of love and
tenderness between man and woman is one of the mysterious creations of Allah (SWT).
The mother that bears children deserves respect and reverence. The wife, through whom
human beings achieve parentage, deserves reverence. Sex governs the physical life and

3

influences the emotions. It deserves full reverence in the highest sense of the term piety,
5

fear and righteousness.

Sex is not a thing to be ashamed of, but neither should it be treated lightly, or indulged to
excess. It is a solemn fact in life. As mentioned in the QurÒÉn:
.ننساؤكم حرث لكم فأتوا حرثكم أنى شئتم وقدموا ألنفسكم واتقوا اهلل وأعلموا أنكم ملقوه

"Your wives are as a tilth unto you. So approach your tilth when or how you will. But
do some good act for your souls beforehand and fear Allah (SWT) and know that you are
6

to meet Him (in the hereafter)".

The wise and considerate husband knows that he sows the seed in order to reap the
harvest in good time and with the correct intention of cultivation. He does not sow out of
season nor cultivate in a manner which will injure or exhaust the soil. The spiritual
aspect in the enjoyment of sexuality has to be preserved according to Islamic morality.
The office of father and mother is held in the highest veneration in Islam. Surely, every
child is born pure regardless of the acts of its parents, but its upbringing would be better if
its parents had the proper harmonious relationship.
Men and women are each otherهs garments. They are for mutual support, comfort and
protection, fitting into each other as a garment fits the body. The QurÉÒn says:
’’" هن لباس لكم وأنتم لباس لهن

"They are your garments and you are their garments"

7

The mutual rights between husband and wife have been defined by Allah (SWT):
ولهن مثل الذي عليهن بالمعروف

"And women shall have rights similar to the rights against them, according to what is
equitable.

8

In order to stabilize family life Islam introduced various measures which ended
unfavourable pre-Islamic customs that were very unfair to women in wedlock.
Sometimes in a fit of anger or caprice, a husband would take an oath by Allah (SWT) not

4

to approach his wife, thus depriving her of conjugal rights but keeping her tied to him
indefinitely. Islam disapproved of such thoughtless oaths which harmed wives, but
insisted on proper solemn internal oaths being scrupulously observed. "Allah (SWT)

looks to intentions, not mere making up of minds to see if adjustments are possible".

9

The intention of divine law is to maintain the married state as far as possible but it does
not unnecessarily restrict the liberty of spouses. Divorce is allowed in Islam. It checks
hasty actions as far as possible, and leaves the door to reconciliation open at different
stages. Even after divorce a suggestion of reconciliation is made but subject to certain
precautions against thoughtless action.

10

A period of Ñiddah (prescribed period) for three

monthly course is prescribed to see if the marriage, conditionally dissolved, can be saved.
If for any reason whatsoever, a marriage is failing, the SharÊÑah encourages reconciliation
between the spouses. When a good relationship between the spouses becomes distinctly
impossible, however, IslÉm does not keep them tied with a loathsome chain to a painful
and agonising situation.
"As soon as differences between two spouses take a serious turn towards endangering
their marriage contract, there is a prescribed solution to sorting out the differences and
hopefully bringing about a reconciliation between them. The QurÒÉn says:
.فان خفتم شقاق بينهما فأبعثوا حكما من أهله وحكما من أهلها إن يريدآ إصلحا يوفق اهلل بينهما إن اهلل كان عليما خبيرا

"If you fear a break between them two, appoint, (two) arbiters, one from
his family, and the other from hers; if they wish for peace. Allah (SWT)
will cause them reconciliation : for Allah (SWT) has full knowledge and is
acquainted with all things".

11

Bearing in mind the aforesaid divine command for mutual reconciliation, in the case of
the wife being rebellious, the following four steps are recommended (applied in order
until one is successful):
(1) Verbal advice or admonition;
(2) Suspension of sexual relations;
(3) Administration of slight physical correction;

5

(4) Calling in a family council to attempt a reconciliation between the spouses.
The gist of these rules is contained within the following QuÒÉnic verse:
.والتي تخافون نشوزهن فعظوهن وأهجروهن في المضاجع وأضربوهن فان أطعنكم فال تبغوا عليهن سبيال ان اهلل كان عليا كبيرا

"And as to those women on whose part you fear disloyalty and ill-conduct,
admonish them (first), (next), refuse to share their beds, (and Last) beat
them (lightly); but if they return to obedience. Seek not against them
means (of annoyance); for Allah (SWT) is Most High, Great (above you
12

all).

There are times in human life when it becomes impossible to continue with a cordial
relationship between spouses.

It is part of human nature that, in spite of all the

achievements and scientific progress, human frailties become apparent. At such times
good preaching and wise counsel may also not work. It is in these circumstances, when a
working marriage becomes impossible, that it is better to separate amicably rather than to
drag the situation on indefinitely, such that the family-home becomes unbearable. It must
be remembered that the immediate victims are the children of such a family unit. In
Islam marriage is a contract and the contract should be made to work but not when it
become humanly impossible. It is only in such unavoidable circumstances that divorce is
permitted in the SharÊÑah. When such circumstances arise, one has to keep in mind that
through marriage, the wife has taken a solemn covenant (MÊthÉq) from the husband.

Al QurÒÉn says:
.وأخذن منكم ميثاقا غليظا

"And they have taken from you a solemn covenant".

13

Emphasising the mutual responsibility, trust, love, affection and solidarity, Abul ÑAlÉ
MaudËdÊ said, "The bond of marriage should be srengthened as far as possible and every
effort should be made to keep the marital union intact. However, when all hope of love
and compassion between them is gone and the marriage becomes a danger to the
objectives of the law, no insistence should be made on keeping the unwilling partners tied
together, with their mutual hatred, dislike and distrust. In such a situation it is in their
6

interest, as well as in the interest of society, that their separation be permitted. In this
matter, the Islamic law has maintained a balance between its concern for the demands of
human nature and its regard for the preservation of the social good. This balance has no
parallel in other laws of the world. Islam seeks to make the marriage tie strong, but it
does not make it unbreakable when the married life of the spouses has degenerated into
intolerable misery. So, the door of separation has been kept open".

14

According to K.N. AÍmad divorce is a controversial subject. The dissolution of marriage
brings about the disintegration of family life with consequent uncertainty and
unhappiness for children born of the marriage. It is obvious, however, that when the
spouses can no longer live in harmony and have lost all mutual regard, the continuance of
the unhappy marriage would breed hate and disgust, and is likely to ruin the lives of the
parties involved, either one or both of them, and of the children.

15

On the basis of

QurÒÉnic injunctions and the guidance from the Sunnah of the Prophet (s.a.w. s.), the
jurists of the four SunnÊ schools of Islamic Jurisprudence have given classifications on
16

divorce.

This classifications are as follows:

1. Divorce becomes wÉjib ( )الواجبmost essential in the case of ÙalÉq al ×akamayn fi

al ShiqÉq (Divorce implemented by arbitrators when husband and wife disputed
themselves).
2. Divorce is MakrËh ( )مكرروهreprehensible, when it is not essential - if there is no
harm anticipated either to one's self or one's wife, and there is still some hope of
reconciliation. This is based on the ×adÊth that, the "Most hated among things
permitted by Allah (SWT) is divorce"
3. It is MubÉÍ ( )مبراحpermissible, when there is a need for it, particularly when the
wife's character is bad and thus some harm is expected through the continued
marriage.
4. It is MandËb ( )منردوبrecomanded, when the wife is not fulfilling the essential duty
of Allah (SWT) imposed upon her, or if she happens to be unchaste.
5. It MaÍÐËr ( )محظرورforbidden, when it is given during the days of her monthly
17

periods.

7

N.J. Coulson also mentioned in this regard:
The ideal code of behaviour which is the SharÊÑah has in fact a much wider scope and
purpose that a simple legal system in the Western sense of the term.

It is also a

composite science of law and morality, whose exponents (fuqÉhÉ sing faqÊh) are the
guardians of the Islamic conscience.
Hence all acts and relationship are measured by a scale of moral evaluation. On the
positive side of a central category of acts which are permissible or indifferent (mubÉÍ) are
firstly acts which are recommended (mandËb) where performance brings reward from
Allah (SWT) but omission does not entail punishment.

Secondly acts which are

obligatory (wÉjib); On the negative side of the scale are firstly acts which are
reprehensible (makrËh) where omission brings reward but commission does not entail
punishment and secondly acts which are prohibited outright (ÍarÉm).17b
It appears that the procedures, rules and regulations adopted by the SharÊÑah are
sympathetic and realistic and attach great importance in the happiness of both the
spouses.

Every attempt has been made to maintain a marriage tie, but once it is

established that a marriage has proved a failure, the husband and wife being unable to live
happily together and the very objectives of marriage are defeated so that it becomes a
mere farce, then the continuation of such a marriage is no longer considered desirable.
This study is related with the "three divorces at one instance with special reference to the

FatÉwÉ of ibn Taymiyyah". The scope of this thesis is too limited to have a full academic
discussion on the subject of divorce in Islam. The jurists are of different opinions on this
legal issue.

During the life time of the Prophet (saws), his Companions and their

followers were unanimous on the procedural and behavioural aspect of divorce especially
with regard to frequent and multiple utterances at one time. Several pronouncements of
divorce close together was considered only one divorce in action and the same practice
was followed during the time of the first Caliph and two or three years of the second
Caliph, ÑUmar ibn al-KhaÏÏÉb.
Considering the frequent misuse of the privilege of divorce the second Caliph ÑUmar
promulgated the legislation as a chastisement to the person, who divorced his wife three
8

or more times at one instance, will be considered three divorces without further scope to
take his wife back. The four famous SunnÊ jurists namely (1) the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah (d.
150AH), (2) the ImÉm MÉlik (d.149AH), (3) the ImÉm MoÍammad Idris al-ShÉfiÑÊ
(d.179AH) and (4) the ImÉm AÍmad ibn ×anbal (d.241AH) accepted and agreed with the
decision of the Calip ÑUmar
The majority of jurists termed the triple utterance in one instance as an innovated divorce.
In general the jurists appear to have expressed different opinions on particular points.
The reasons for this difference of opinion among the jurists are two, which are as follows:
(i)

One group of Muslim jurists considers that a verse of the QurÒÉn or a ×adÊth

(tradition of the Prophet MuÍammad saws) is to be interpreted literally, but the other
group prefers to look into the underlying idea and to apply the basic principle according
to the changed conditions and to meet the requirements of their own times.

They

consider that the spirit of a rule cannot be changed, but its application changes with time,
environment, circumstances, conditions etc.

It is obvious that these two modes of

interpretation will result in a difference in the application of the rule though there is no
difference in the basic rule applied by them.
(ii)

The other group differs in the application of a certain rule of law. Thus, some

jurists hold that a rule should be followed and applied strictly so that people should not
take undue advantage in any way and may not lightly ignore it and commit a breach of
18

it.

In reality there is no real difference in the basic rule applied by the jurists, but the
difference arises out of the process of application of a rule. As the basic rule in each case
is generally the same, it is open to adopt such interpretation of law as meets the needs
and requirements of the times.
The ImÉm ibn al Qayyim has rightly explained that the SharÊÑah is based on justice and
wisdom. It is meant for the worldly and spiritual benefit of the people, and means for
complete justice for all and absolute kindness and wisdom. Therefore, we cannot imagine
a code of law of the SharÊÑah in which there is cruelty instead of justice, hardship in place
9

of leniency, loss instead of advantage and foolishness in place of reason. He stresses that
law changes with the change of environment, time, place, financial conditions and
customs of the people and that misunderstanding arises among many people due to their
ignorance of the relation between human society and the law, which has constricted the
19

scope of Islamic SharÊÑah.

The juristic difference of opinions of the four SunnÊ ImÉms will be taken up for
discussion in the ensuing paragraphs. The main view point of the ImÉm ibn Taymiyyah
will be discussed in the light of the translation of his fatÉwÉ in the second chapter.

DEFINITION OF DIVORCE:
The literal meaning of the word ÙalÉq is to separate. Its root is Ïalqun from which the
word IÏ lÉq has been derived. The meaning of IÏlÉq is freedom.
In the SharÊÑah ÏalÉq has been defined as terminating the bond of the marriage contract
with explicit or implied words.

20

N.J. Culson in his book "A History of Islamic Law" has stated about divorce in
Islam :ÙalÉq is classified by the Sunnites, according to the circumstances in which it is
pronounced, as either "approved" (ÏalÉq al-sunnah) or "disapproved" (ÏalÉq al bidÑah).

ÙalÉq al Sunnah may take the form either of a single pronouncement which is revocable
by the husband until the expiry of the wife's ÑIddah, or of one pronouncement of ÏalÉq
followed by two further confirmatory pronouncement in successive months.

When

divorce becomes irrevocable on the third pronouncement.

ÙalÉq al bidÑah (Innovation divorce) on the other hand, primarily designates forms of
pronouncement which are immediately irrevocable, such as where a single
10

pronouncement is expessly declared to be final or where three divorces are pronounced at
the same time. But in order to qualify as "approved divorce" a pronouncement should be
made in a wife's period of "purity" (Ïuhr). So, when she is not menstruating during which
he has no sexual relations with her, and failure to deserve these attendant conditions will
render the pronouncement "disapproved".
In sunnite Islam the distinction between these two forms of ÙalÉq is a purely moral one,
for both types are equally valid and effective in law.

21

The famous HanafÊ jurist - KamÉl al-DÊn ibn ×umÉm - has defined divorce in his book

FatÍ al-QadÊr that divorce is an act of terminating the bond which begun by the marriage
contract through expressing or implying words or with any other means, for example, a
decree of a QÉÌÊ.

22

Al-Midani ÑAbd al Ghani has defined divorce as:
"Terminating instantly or consequently the bond of marital agreement with explicit
words".

23

Shaykh ÑalÉ al-DÊn al-HaskÉfÊ has defined it, as:
"Divorce, according to Islamic law, is terminating the tie of marriage instantaneously
through irrevocable divorce or consequently through revocable divorce with explicit
word".

24

MaÍmËd al-Nasafi in his book Kanz al-DaqÉÒiq, IbrahÊm ibn MuÍammad al-×alabÊ in his
book MultaqÉ al-AbÍur and AÍmad ibn ÑAlÊ ibn al-SaÑatÊ author of MajmaÑ al- BaÍrayn
state that:
"Terminating the established bond of marriage is called divorce".

11

25

Other Schools of Law:
The above definitions of divorce are those laid down in the ×anafÊ Fiqh books. Similarly,
other schools of law also defined divorce. These definitions differ somewhat from those
of the ×anafÊ school of law.
A MÉlikÊ jurist MuÍammad ibn ÑAbd al Rahman al-MaghribÊ (d. 954 A.H.), wrote:
in his book MawÉhil al-JalÊl:
"The divorce is a judicial procedure which prohibits the right of a husbands conjugal
enjoyment with his wife".

26

Al-KhatÊb MuÍammad al- SharbÊnÊ a ShafiÑÊ jurist has defined divorce in the following
words:
"Terminating of marriage contract with the specific word ÙalÉq or similar to it."

27

According to al-MaqdisÊ a ×anbalÊ jurist (d. 968 A.H.):
"The divorce is either the termination of the bond of the marriage or part of it".

28

All the above mentioned definitions, though legally genuine are not so comprehensive to
encompass all the elements which are included in the earlier definitions of divorce.
Furthermore, the definitions which are provided in the various celebrated books of
Islamic jurisprudence most of those cannot be regarded as comprehensive. As these are
brief and do not cover all legal aspect.

Classification of Divorce:
1. There are two forms of Divorce:
(i) ÙalÉq al-Sunnah (Divorcee according to the method indicated in the traditions of the
prophet (saws).
(ii) ÙalÉq al- BidÑah (Innovation divorce), which has not applied according to the
method indicated in the traditions of the Prophet (s.a.ws.).
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2. The Kinds and effects of divorce:
(i) Revocable divorce
(ii) Irrevocable divorce
(iii) Absolute irrevocable divorce.
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According to ×anafi school of thought there are two modes of pronouncing ÙalÉq alSunnah.
(i). ÙalÉq al-AÍsan (Most approved form of divorce)
30

(ii). ÙalÉq al-×asan (Proper form of divorce)

(i). ÙalÉq al-Ahsan: In the case of this divorce, one single revocable divorce is
pronounced by a husband, who has already consummated the marriage, during the period
in which the wife is free of menstruation and when she has not been cohabited with the
husband, and left her to complete her ÑÊddah (the prescribed waiting period). If she is
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pregnant, until delivery.

ÙalÉq al-Ahsan is based on the narrative of Ibrahim NakhÑÊ stating that, the companions
of the Prophet (saws) have been approved of the divorce which was pronounced once to
the wife, and thereafter she left until she completed three monthly periods, if she
menstruates, otherwise three months, if she is pregnant then until delivery.
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It has been narrated in the MuwaÏÏÉÒ of ImÉm MuÍammad that ÙalÉq al-Sunnah is the

ÙalÉq which the husband pronounces to his wife in the state of purity, keeping in mind
her waiting period. Without having sexual intercourse during this period. This procedure
has been accepted by the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah and his followers.
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(ii) ÙalÉq al-×asan : Is the second approved form of divorce through which a husband,
who has already consummated the marriage, pronounces one revocable divorce during
each of three successive periods in which the wife, free from menstruation, and she has
not been cohabited.
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There is no disagreement about ÙalÉq al-AÍsan being a divorce in
13

accordance with the method indicated in the traditions of the Prophet (saws). The ×anafÊ
base their formulation of law on the verse of the QurÒÉn, ‘‘ ’’فطلقروا هرن لعردتهنi.e., "that you
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divorce them at their term of probation".

That is, three divorces are to be pronounced in

three period of purity. The ×anafis, in support of their interpretation of the verse, cite the
incident of ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar. He divorced his wife in the state of her menstruation.
ÑUmar consulted the Prophet (saws) about the action of his son. The Prophet expressing
his anger said, "Abdullah has contravened the Sunnah which was ordained by Allah
(SWT)" and added, "ask him to bring her back". In other words, proper divorce is that
which compressing of one pronouncement of ÙalÉq in each period of purity.
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View point of the ImÉm MÉlik:
According to the ImÉm MÉlik, to pronounce one divorce in each of the period of purity,
(the ×asan procedure), however, is also an innovation. Pronouncement of one divorce by
the husband is the approved divorce, according to the Prophet's traditions. because
divorce, as a matter of fact, is prohibited. It is permissible only in the case of necessity of
getting rid of the wife, and that purpose is served by the pronouncement of one divorce
only.
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The ImÉm MÉlik explained that the divorce, according to the traditions, is that

which is pronounced revocably once by the husband to his wife during the period of her
purity in which he has not cohabited with her. She is left alone during her Ñiddah (waiting
period) of three menstruations, and during this period no further divorce is required to be
pronounced. The basis of his assertion is that the divorce, according to the Sunnah, is
that which is pronounced for the fulfilment of a specific purpose. This purpose is already
attained by the pronouncement of one divorce. Hence, the pronouncements of the second
and the third divorce in the second and the third periods of purity are not only
unnecessary but abominable. The pronouncement of all the divorces at a same time, are
detestable, as the first divorce has taken effect, the second and the third are unnecessary.
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View Points of the ImÉm al-ShafiÑÊ:
The pronouncement of three divorces at a time, according to the ImÉm al-ShafiÑÊ is also in
accordance with ÙalÉq al-Sunnah. Whereas the pronouncement of three divorces at a
time, according to ×anafÊs and ImÉm MÉlik, cannot be said to be ÙalÉq al Sunnah. The
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ImÉm ShafiÑÊ argued on the basis of a tradition of MulÉÑanah which took place in front of
the Prophet (saws) as reported in the Sunan AbË DÉwËd (d. 275 A.H.):
عن ابن شهاب أن سهل بن سعد الساعدى أخبره أن عويمر بن أشقر العجالنى الى آخر الحديث وفيه؛ فأقبل عويمر حتى أترى رسرول اهلل صرلى
a اهلل عليه وسلم وهو فى وسط الناس فقال يا رسول اهلل أرايت رجال وجد مع إمرأته رجال أيقتله الحديث

"That ÑUwaymir ibn Ashqar al ÑajlÉnÊ after imprecating his wife pronounced three
divorces to her in the presence of the Prophet (saws). If the three divorces were not

Sunnah, the Prophet (saws) would not have maintained silence. He must have, then and
there, told ÑajlanÊ that this was not the proper way of pronouncing divorce."
The ImÉm MÉlik, in replying to the matter says that, ÑajlanÊ had pronounced three
divorces after imprecating his wife. The imprecation itself had made the wife irrevocably
divorced; therefore, the pronouncement of divorces thereafter were meaningless"
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A renowned ×anÉfÊ jurist the ImÉm KasÉnÊ construes this averment of the ImÉm ShafiÑÊ
that, he neither called it ÙalÉq al-Sunnah nor ÙalÉq al-BidÑah as stated by him (the ImÉm
ShafiÑÊ):
""وقال الشافعى ال أعرف فى عدد الطالق سنة وال بدعة بل مباح

"I am not aware of the number of divorce, wheather these are based on Sunnah or

bidÑah (but to me) these are permisible".
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The innovated divorce is also called irregular divorce. The practice such a divorce is
regarded as sinful. There are two kinds of irregular divorce:
(a) As regard time
(b) As regard number
(a) As regard of times:If during the period of menstruation of a woman a revocable divorce is pronounced, then
it will be considered as an innovated divorce.

a

8035 ) أخرجه البخاري فى كتاب الطالق\باب اللعان ومن طلق بعد اللعان رقم1(
8585 وباب من جوز الطالق الثالث لقول اهلل تعالى الطالق مرتان رقم
0-5-1 ) ومسلم في كتاب اللعان رقم5(
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It has been held incumbent in such matters upon the husband to have recourse to his wife.
BurhÉn al DÊn MarghinÉnÊ has explained the reason for such cases in al-Hidayah, and said
that the intrinsic meaning of the injunction regarding divorce, as contained therein, may
be duly observed and avoided from committing any sin as far as possible. On the other
hand the wife also, may not suffer from the agony of observing the term of probation
longer than usual.
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The event of divorce which has occured in the menstruation, the

necessity of having recourse to the wife is supported by the authentic Íadith that when
Ñabdullah ibn ÑUmar divorced his wife during menstruation and ÑUmar consulted the
Prophet (saws) about it, he replied, "Ask him (ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar) to have recourse to
his wife".
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(b) As regard of number:It is based on the number of divorces, when the husband has pronounced three ÙalÉq
either at the same time or on different occasions during the same Ïuhr, as when the
husband says, "You are divorced thrice", or "You are divorced", "divorced", "divorced",
it is ÙalÉq al bidÑah it will be effective and considered irrevocable.
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Revocable divorce:ÙalÉq al RajÑÊ (recable divorce) is a mode of pronouncement in which the separation
occurs after the end of the term of probation and the husband without contracting
marriage has the right of having recourse to his wife during her term of probation. When
a person pronounced one or two divorces to his wife and he does not use the word bÉÒin
(irrevocable) with the word ÙalÉq as he says to his wife, "I divorce you", it will be
considered as a revocable divorce and the husband may have recourse to his wife within
her period of probation, whether she is agree with it or not.
A renowned ×anafÊ Jurist ImÉm ÑAlÉ al DÊn al-KasÉnÊ (d 587 A.H.) asserted:
"(And similarly) he (husband) has the authority to recourse with her either with or
without her consent".
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Irrevocable divorce:
Irrevocable al-BÉÒin is also sub-divided into al-ØughrÉ (Minor status) and al-KubrÉ
(Major status) :Irrevocable divorce of minor status (ÙalÉq al-BÉÒin al-ØughrÉ) is a divorce which take
place after the completion of the probation and the marriage contract breaks.

The

husband cannot have recourse to his wife during her term of probation. But, after the
completion of the term of probation, if the parties mutually agree, they may remarry with
a new marriage contract. Thus, if a person pronounces one or two divorces to his wife
along with the word BÉÒin (irrevocable), for example if he says, "I divorce you one or two
irrevocable divorces", then according to the three schools of jurisprudence, other than the
ImÉm ShÉfiÑÊ's school, the woman shall stand irrevocably divorced and the husband,
during her term of probation (Ñiddah), have no previleage of recourse. But the husband
may remarry with a new marriage contract with his wife by mutual consent either during
or after her Ñiddah.

Irrevocable divorce of major status (ÙalÉq al-BÉÒin al-KubrÉ) is that in which the
husband cannot re-enter into a marriage contract with his divorced wife unless she
married and had intercourse with another person who then divorces her or she becomes a
widow. Generally, according to jurists, an irrevocable divorce of major status takes place
when the husband at one time or at different times pronounces three divorces by one or
more words to his wife.
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Divorce during menstruation is effective or not?
The pronouncement of divorce during menstruation of a woman regard as an impious
action. During this period, the QurÒÉn forbids Muslims husband to establish conjugal
relation with their wives. It has natural implications. During this period the husband
would not be as close to his wife as he was during the period of purity he might be
inclined to save the marital relationship. If it is pronounced during the menstruation
period it would increase the Ñiddah (period of probation) unnecessarily for the wife. The
term of probation by doing so becomes lengthened, as the menstruation period in which
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the divorce is pronounced, is not taken into account. The woman faces unnecessary extra
trouble in waiting. But according to all the four schools, namely the ×anafÊ, the MÉlikÊ,
the ShÉfiÑÊ and the ×anbalÊ however, the divorce which is pronounced during
menstruation is legally effective.
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The pronouncement of three divorces at one time is not only detestable but underminds
the QurÒÉnic injunction, as Allah (SWT) says:
"الطالق مرتان فإمساك بمعروف أو تسريح بإحسان
"The

divorce is only permissible twice; after that the parties should either

hold together on equtable terms or release her with kindness".
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So, when the husband pronounces three divorces at a time then he forfeit the right of
revocation.

How to recourse with the wife:
The husband has the authority of recourse when he pronounces one or two revocable
divorces to his wife, either by words or actions. For such recourse during the period of
probation the husband is legally not required either to re-new marriage contract or fix
dowry. In this case without her consent, and without fixing any fresh dower he could reunite the marriage tie with her before the term of probation expires, but once it has
expired this right cannot be implemented. Thus, if a husband divorces his wife before the
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consumation of marriage the wife is not legally required to observe Ñiddah.

The term " RujÑah"
The term RujÑah is used for revocation of divorce. RujÑah is defined in the fatÉwÉ

ÑAlamgiryyah as "the restoration of marital status which had been existed before divorce,
during probation period (is called RujÑah)."
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Approval of the QurÒÉn:
The QurÒÉn approves the rujÑah, whereupon prescribes the period of Ñiddah and grants a
right to the husband for reconciliation:"فإدا طلقتم النساء فبلغن أجلهن فأمسكوهن بمعروف أو سرحوهن بمعروف

"When ye divorce women and they fulfil the term of their Ñiddah, either
take them back on equitable terms or set them free on equitable terms".
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The QurÒÉn mentions the limit of Ñiddah:
"Divorced women shall wait concerning themselves for three monthly
periods".
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The QurÒÉn also sanctions for the husband the right of reconciliation:
""وبعولتهن أحق بردهن في ذالك إن أرادوا إصلحا

"And their husbands have the better right to take them back in that period,
if they wish for reconciliation".
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The word imsÉk in the above mentioned verse means "restraining the marital tie" It is
clearly indicates that the QurÒÉn intends prolongation of marital life, seeking a lasting
marriage proprietorship regarding the wife; it is not restored after it has been lost. The
word BuÑËl in the above mentioned verse is the plural of BaÑl, which means husband. It
indicates the rujÑah can only take place during the ÑIddah, because the marriage contract
end when the Ñiddah expires, the husband does not remain as a baÑl because the marriage
relationship has ceases.

Example in the Sunnah:If the husband pronounces revocable divorce, he has a right to recourse with his wife
during her Ñiddah whether she is in a state of purity or in menstruation or after sexual
intercourse. This is supported by an action of the Prophet (saws) when he divorced his
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wife Sawdah , by a single divorce, using the word IÑtaddÊ

(

إعتدد

) i.e., count your ÑIddah.

Thereafter, during her probation period he had revoke the divorce. Similarly, he had
divorced his wife Hafsah revocably and by sexual intercourse he had recourse to her. In
the SharÊÑah the existence of the marriage contract continues after divorce as long as the
Ñiddah has not been fulfilled.
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Revocation right:
The right of revocation exists as long as the wife remains in her period of probation,
prescribed by the SharÊÑah. If the Ñiddah expires, the husband loses his right of recourse.
The marriage tie in between them terminates. The husband and wife can remarry with a
new marriage contract.

The method of RujÑah:
If the husband desires to have recourse to his wife during her term of probation the
popular method is that he should pronounce the word of revocation to his wife like

"RajaÑtuki" (I revoke you) in front of two witnesses, and then he may resume his conjugal
relationship. The celebrated Companions ibn MasÑËd also expressed the same opinion.
"The virtuous method of having recourse to his wife is that the husband at the time of oral
revocation of divorce must have two witnesses. When he (ibn MasÑËd) was asked for his
adjudication on the action of a person who had sexual intercourse with his divorced wife
without oral declaration, he said that the person contravened the Sunnah both in
pronouncing the divorce and in having recourse to his wife. The proper way was that he
should first have made an oral declaration of recourse to the wife in presence of two
witnesses and then should have sexual intercourse with her".
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In fact, it is the most virtuous method of having recourse to the wife that the husband
makes an oral declaration about it, in presence of two witnesses, but the recourse by act is
equally valid and effective. If the husband therefore, during the term of probation of his
wife kisses her, touches her, or looks at her private parts these acts of having recourse to
her shall establish RujÑah undoubtedly.
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As the husband keeps the marriage contract intact by having sexual intercourse with the
wife, similarly the aforesaid acts re-affirms that. If the husband looks at other than the
private parts of the body of his divorced wife, the same shall not be considered amounting
to RujÑah, for looking at other parts of the body is not exclusively confinded to one's wife.
The open parts of the body of other women also can be looked at. The same rule is
applicable to the principle of the creating prohibition by affinity. The principle is that
only such acts exciting corresponding feelings, are accepted as acts of RujÑah as are
exclusively permitted between the husband and wife, the act and passion both being
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essential.

RujÑah from the side of the wife : On the same principle AbË ×anÊfah (d150A.H.) and his
disciple Muhammad al ShaibanÊ (d 189 A.H.) hold that if within the Ñiddh the divorced
wife resorts to such acts with corresponding passions as are exclusive between the
husband and wife, RujÑah will be effected. AbË Yusuf (d182 A.H.) however, differs on
the ground that it is the husband who has proprietorship of marriage contract. The other
two Imams base their view on the matter on the fact that, lust and passion are common to
both man and women. They support their opinion by citing the analogy of 'prohibition by
affinity' when man and women acting in such lustful manner create the prohibition with
equal certainty. In case of acts of intimacy proceeding from the side of the divorced wife,
It would be incumbent that the husband accepted that she acted lustfully. If he does not
admit so then, RujÑah will not be established. The admission as above on the husband is
so obligatory that it cannot be replaced even by the testimony of two witnesses that the
woman acted lustfully.
Consideration for revocation: There is no consideration for revocation of divorce, i.e.
having recourse to the wife, during her period of probation, as the marriage tie subsists.
For the same reason the consent of the wife, too, is not required for having recourse to
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her.

The right of 'having recourse to' (the wife) belongs only to the husband, as Allah (SWT)
(Allah (SWT)) says: " "وبعدولتهن أحدق بدردهنTheir husbands are more entitled to have recourse
to them" (Al-QurÒÉn ch, Al-Baqarah 2:228).
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Revocable divorce and sexual intercourse: Al-Sarakhsi writes that the word "buÑËl" in the
above quoted verse means the "husbands". The use of the word "baÑl", for husband,
proves that marriage, after the pronouncement of revocable divorce, still continues. There
is, in this verse, a hint also to the effect that the husband after having pronounced a
revocable or two revocable divorces may validly have sexual intercourse with the wife
during her period of Ñiddah. The rule followed by the HanafÊ ÑUlamÉÒ is the same viz. as
laid down by Sarakhsi (d. 286 A.H.) that, "the husband after having pronounced a
revocable divorce may lawfully have sexual intercourse with his wife during her term of
probation" But the desirable method is that the husband should at first have recourse to
the wife by oral declaration in the presence of two witnesses and then he may have sexual
intercourse with her.
The view of Al-shÉfiÑÊ: According to Al-ShÉfiÑÊ the husband's may have sexual
intercourse with his divorced wife lawfully, if he during her term of probation recourse to
her by oral declaration first, in the presence of two witnesses. Al-Shafi‘Ê in support of his
point of view, cites the verse, "If they (spouses) intend rectification (Al-Qur’Én Ch, alBaqarah 2:228). And rectification is possible when there is some defect. He says that the
defect arises because of the sexual intercourse being unlawful.
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Criticism on ShÉfiÑÊ's view:
The contention of Al-ShÉfiÑÊ in this respect is that, without having recourse to the
divorced wife by oral declaration, the sexual intercourse with her is not lawful, because
the divorce has its own effect. The ×anafÊ's, however, on this point argue that Allah
(SWT) (Allah (SWT)) has called "RujÑah" (having recourse to ones wife) as "ImsÉk"
(retaining or keeping back).

It indicates that marriage contract still subsists

unconditionally. When the marriage contract subsists, having sexual intercourse is lawful.
As the very meaning of the continuance of marriage contract is that, the husband holds
the right of sexual intercourse with his wife lawfully The subsistence of the marriage
contract is further supported by the fact that after a revocable divorce, the husband can
exercise several kinds of rights over such divorced wife during her term of probation, e.g.
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ÚiÍÉr, ilÉÒ and liÑÉn, the last entitling the wife to sue for dissolution of marriage. Beside
this, if during the wifeهs Ñiddah any one of the couple dies, the survivor shall inherit from
the other. The husband can also agree to KhulÑa with the wife. The right of agreeing
with KhulÑa and to exercise other forms of the termination of marriage, can only vest in
the husband as long as the marriage contract subsists. This subsistence of the marriage
contract is further established (even without oral declaration of RujÑah). It is quite lawful
for the husband to have sexual intercourse with her by itself, recourse is not the reason
for the lawfulness of the sexual act. It is apparent that, in recourse it is not necessary
either to fix fresh dower or obtain the wifeهs consent. This confirms the subsistence of the
marriage-tie.
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A further argument supporting the existence or continuance of NikÉÍ (marriage) after a
revocable divorce, is the pronouncement of a second divorce which can also be lawfully
made. As the marriage contract continues to remain intact after the second divorce, So, it
is bound to be held intact after the first divorce. Indeed, in case of pronouncement of one
or two revocable divorces the termination of the marriage contract depends on the fact
that, if the husband abstained from the recoursing his wife till the expiry of her term of
probation (then the marriage contract terminates to a breach).
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Conditional Revocation: Revocation of divorce cannot be made contingent on some
condition nor expression of intention to do so would be of any effect. If the man says that
he would have recourse to the wife next day or by a certain time it will have no legal
effect.
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Admission of Revocation: If the husband tells his wife within the period of her Ñiddah
that he had revoked the divorce, the words of husband, in the circumstances, shall be
believed, because he informs of such an act of his i.e. revocation, at the time when the
right of revocation subsists. If the husband tells her after the expiry of the period of
probation it shall not be believed, because he speaks of it at the time when he has no
subsisting right of revocation. The reason is that such admission can be either true or
false. If it is within the period of probation when he has the right of revocation he cannot
be presumed to speak falsehood. His statement, therefore, shall be believed. If he makes
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the admission after the lapse of the period of probation when he has no right of revocation
he may not be speaking the truth. His statement, therefore, shall not be believed. This is
on the analogy of the admission made by an agent which binds the principle only when
made during a subsisting agency. If, however, the husband after the lapse of the period of
probation of his wife says that he had recourse to the wife who supports his statement it
shall be believed, because one of the two must be speaking the truth. So when both of
them admit the fact of having recourse to, it shall be established, particularly because
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both agree.

Al-Sarakhsi (d 286 A.H.) says in Al-MabsËÏ

that after the lapse of the period of

probation of the divorced wife if the husband produces two witnesses to prove the fact
that he had revoked the divorce within the period of her probation, then, too, the fact of
revocation shall be established, because a fact testified by two witnesses establishes the
fact in the same manner as if it has been seen by one's own eye. This is a peculiar
situation. Here is a fact which is not accepted on the husband's admission is declared to
be proved through witnesses. If the husband's admission of RujÑah is made after the
expiry of Ñiddah, can he or can he not compel the wife to take an oath that RujÑah took
place. According to AbË ×anÊfah (d 150 A.H.) he cannot but according to his two
disciples (AbË yËsuf (d 182 A.H.) MuÍammad al ShaibanÊ (d 189 A.H.) he can compel
the wife, for the oath is in respect of RujÑah
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Revocation and menses : The period of probation of a women having her menses is three
successive monthly courses. The man may revoke the divorce in such a case upto the end
of her third menstruation. When the divorced wife is free of her third menstruation but
has not yet bathed, the husband in that condition may revoke the divorce, provided that
her third menstruation be of less than ten days. If the third menstruation be of ten days,
the husband in that condition of his wife cannot revoke the divorce as the longest period
of menses is ten days. In menstruation of less than ten days it cannot be said of certain
that it has ended. There is possibility of its re-starting. Hence, the remaining period of the
ten days shall be counted as the period of probation and revocation of divorce therein
shall be valid. The Companions of the Holy Prophet say that the husband has the right of
revocation of divorce till she has not bathed or is not able to say her prayers and it is
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obvious that she can say her prayers only when she has bathed. If the wife, however,
delays in her bathing to such an extent that the nearest prayer time passes away, according
to ×anafis, the husband, then, has no right of revocation. According to Zufar (d 158
A.H.), another illustrious pupil of AbË ×anÊfah, however, the husband, in such an event,
too, has the right of revocation. He acts on prophetهs Companions هsaying, ( )ما لم تحل لها الصدال
i.e. the husband can have recourse to his wife, "Till she will not lawfully be able to
perform of the prayer".

According to Zufar, (d. 158 A.H.) the husband's right of

revocation, in such event, remains intact because prior to her bathing there still can be
assumed the possibility of her menstruation re-starting. But the Hanafis, in general, argue
that if the time of offering prayers due passes away, her probation ends. If the matter
examined deeply it would appear that the question of menses not re-starting after bathing
is as speculative as its continuance before bathing. Consequently bathing itself is of no
account and the end of probation will depend upon the passing of the time of prayer due
at the end of the (longest possible) period of menses of the lady. To the present writer, the
opinion of the Prophetهs Companions points to the time when the offering of prayers
becomes incumbent upon the women. Let it be supposed that the wife in the hope of her
husband having recourse to her does not bathe for a month. Shall the husband then have
the right to having recourse to her till that time? Certainly the answer would be 'No'
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Revocation of divorce without knowledge of the wife: If divorce as well as revocation be
without informing the wife of the same, the marriage remains intact, though the husband,
transgressing the practice of ibn ‘Umar in not having two witnesses for revocation, will
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contravene Prophetهs sunnah.

Revocable divorce and inheritance: If a person revocably divorces his wife and during her
term of probation one of the spouses dies, the one surviving shall inherit the other, as the
marriage relationship exists till the termination of the period of probation. In this
circumstance, there is no difference between the pronouncement of one or two divorces,
but they must be necessarily revocable.
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Retraction of irrevocable divorce : If a person pronounces an irrevocable divorce to his
wife or gives KhulÑa to his wife as desired by her, or effects divorce by IlÉ or a wife,
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authorised to divorce herself irrevocably, pronounces an irrevocable divorce to herself as
her husband's delegate and observes her term of probation, in such case the husband
cannot have recourse to his wife, as the same would contravene the manifest directive of
the Holy QurÒÉn and would as well be against the principles of QiyÉs. Revocation on the
basis of OurÒÉnic injunction is proved in the case of a revocable divorce, not in case of
irrevocable divorce. The argument is that if the husband pronounces revocable divorce to
his wife, the marriage proprietorship continues and the husband can have recourse to his
wife within her term of probation; whereas when the husband pronounces irrevocable
divorce, the marriage proprietorship ends and the relationship of husband and wife under
the marriage contract terminates and the husband cannot have recourse to the wife.
Similarly, in case of KhulÑa too, as the wife obtains divorce on payment of consideration
and proprietorship under marriage contract terminates forthwith, the husband cannot have
recourse to the wife.
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Revocation of divorce by option: Regarding the nature of separation by the exercise of
the option of divorce by the wife, under the delegated authority, it is quite plain that the
wife shall like to effect separation irrevocably. It is also reasonable that the exercise of the
power is to be linked with the condition of revocability or irrevocability at the time of its
delegation. Yet, in the absence of any such specific mention, the wife shall be entitled to
effect separation either revocably or irrevocably. The modern trends in Islamic law are in
favour of the revocability of divorce. The present writer is also inclined to hold the view
that the divorce pronounced by the wife or under her delegated authority, is deemed to be
in the nature of a revocable divorce but its revocation shall be with her consent and her
will. The pronouncement of divorce by the wife under option of divorce, as agreed by the
husband, is in the exercise of her own right and she alone has the right to revoke the
divorce pronounced by her, if she has not exercised the option irrevocably.
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The Jurists fall into two groups regarding the presence of witness to the RujÑah:
The first group from the ShafiÑÊ school of thought they necessitates witnesses for RujÑah it is based on one of the two opinions of the ImÉm ShafiÑÊ, which is supported by the

QurÒÉn:
"فإدا بلغن أجلهن فأمسكوهن بمعروف أو فارقوهن بمعروف وأشهدوا ذوي عدل منكم
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"Thus when they fulfil their term appointed either take them back on equitable terms or
part with them on equitable terms, And take for witness two persons from among you".
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They argued that, the clear commandment of Allah (SWT) "take for witness" is a
command which necessitates keeping of the witnesses. The offer (  )االيجرابand acceptance
))القبرول

of a marriage contract legally requires two witnesses and this procedure grants

satisfaction to a husband for a marrital relationship. Similarly, in the rujÑah two witnesses
consolidate the act of rujÑah.
The second group supported by AbË Bakr, the ImÉm MÉlik and the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfa
who opined that in the case of rujÑah the presence of two witnesses are not essential. As
the husband does not require any acceptance from the wife in the case of rujÑah as he was
required it in the case of marriage.
Here is a notable point which I have accross with that, according to al HidÉyah "(Fiqh al
×anafÊ, the author, Burhan al DÊn al MurghinÉnÊ d. 593 A.H.) the presence of witnesses
is an essential condition of rujÑah under the MÉlikÊ law. But this view does not seem to be
correct, as Ibn QudÉmah al MaqdisÊ (d. 620 A.H.), (the author of al MughnÊ) states that
under the MalikÊ law the presence of witnesses at the time of rujÑah by speech is not an
essential condition."
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SECTION TWO
Contemporary Opinions On the subject of three Divorces in one
instance
In this section, two famous contemporary opinions of the ÑUlamÉ will be discussed. First
of all we will discuss the verdict of, the renowned Islamic Organisation of Saudi Arabia
"DÉr-al-iftÉ", after an evidential and comprehensive debate of eminents scholars on the
subject "Three divorces in one instance", they have issued their fatÉwÉ in "Mujallatu al

BuÍËth al IslÉmiyyah" the popular quarterly Arabic magazine which has been published
in 1397 AH 1977 AD. Vol-1, Issue-3. It is very long and informative, but because the
scope of this dissertation is limited I have translated their verdict as a quotation.
Secondly, the very recent views of leading ×anafÊ scholars of India will be examined. A
group of Ahl-e-×adÊth scholars in India attempted to re-interpret the triple
pronouncement of divorce in the light of ibn Taymiyyah's view.

Considering the

consequential juridical problems, the majority of ×anafÊ scholars assembled under the
auspices of Jamiat-i-ÑUlam ÉÒ-i-Hind, Delhi, and after a very lengthy discussion
pronounced their unanimous opinions on the issue of triple pronouncement. We are
rendering the aforesaid views from Urdu to English as contained in the monthly DÊn
MobÊn (published from Bhopal, India, No.8, August 93.)

I S S U E :The legal implications of three ÙalÉq (divorces) in one instance.
(Translated from the Arabic text)

Published:- Islamic Researche Magazine.
Presidency of Scientific researches IftÉ call and guidance, Riyadh
K.S.A.
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Published every three months.
Rajab, ShaÑbÉn, RamaÌÉn, Shawwal, Dhul QaÑdah, Dhul ×ajjah
Vol-1, third issue, 1397 A.H. 1977 A.D.
Editor in chief:- ÑUthmÉn al-ØÉliÍ

The Verdict
"The legal implications of three divorces in one instance" of DÉr-al-IftÉ, Riyadh, K.S.A.

This verdict was issued after consulting the study (al baÍth) presented by the general
secretariat of "HaiÒat KibÉr al ÑulamÉ (Committee of Eminent Islamic Scholars) which
has been prepared by the "Permanent Board of Research and IftÉ" on the subject of "three
divorces in one instance".
After a comprehensive debate on the subject, taking into account all opinions expressed
therein, the Committee by a majority of votes, has decided that such a divorce is effective
i.e. the declaration of three divorces in one instance will be established as three. This is
justified by the following arguments:-

(i). The command of Allah (SWT):-إذا طلقدتم النسداء فطلقدوهن لعددتهن

يدا أيهدا النبد

"O Prophet

when you divorce women, divorce them at their prescribed periods" 1 it continues
up to ’"تلك حدود اهلل ومن يتعد حدود اهلل فقد ظلم نفسه ال تدر لعل اهلل يحدث بعدد ذلدك أمدراThose are the limits

set by Allah (SWT), and any one who transgresses the limits of Allah (SWT) does
verily wrong his (own) soul : You don't know if perchance Allah (SWT) will bring
about thereafter some new situation".2
The divorce which Allah (SWT) has decreed is the one that is followed by an
"Ñiddah", then the husband has the choice between keeping his wife out of equity or
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releasing her out of kindness. This rule rejects the implementation of three divorces
in the Ñiddah (prescribed period) before rujÑah takes place.
If three divorces have been implemented before rujنah took place then it would not
be divorce due to Ñiddah. But the significance of this verse is in pointing out the
effectiveness of the divorce even without observing the Ñiddah. If it does not come
into effect then the husband should not become an oppressor by implementing the
divorce without allowing the time of Ñiddah. The possibility for atonement is not
closed to him when he needs a way out, as indicated in the above mentioned verse.

"And for those who fear Allah (SWT), He (ever) prepares a way out". and this
refers to the "rujÑah" as it was interpreted by ibn ÑAbbÉs
 ( ومن يتق اهلل يجعل:حسبما تأوله ابن عباس رضى اهلل عنه حين قال للسائل الذي سأله وقد طلق إمرأته ثالثا أن اهلل تعال يقول
.aله مخرجا) وإنك لم تتق اهلل فلم أجد لك مخرجا عصيت ربك وبانت منك إمرأتك

when he replied to the enquirer, who had divorced his wife thrice in one instance.
Verily Allah (SWT) says: "And for those who fear Allah (SWT), He (ever) prepares

a way out for him". It is evident that you didn't fear Allah (SWT), therefore, I
couldn't find any way out for you, you disobeyed your Lord, consequently your
wife stands separated from you.
There is no disagreement among scholars that, in the case of one who divorces his
wife thrice in one instance, has wronged himself, because he has not provided an
opportunity to observe the "waiting period".
If it is argued that the legal effect of executing three ÏalÉq in one instance would be
treated only one in its legal effect then, where is the fearfulness referred to by the
command of Allah (SWT), through which Allah (SWT) grants the way out and
bestows ease. Moreover what is the punishment of this oppressor who has wronged
himself and transgressed the limits of Allah (SWT) when he divorced his wife
without providing for the opportunity of reconciliation?

Allah (SWT) has

prescribed punishment for someone who utters wrongly, although such utterance
may not by human reasoning call for punishment, such as the expiation prescribed
a 5152 أخرجه أبوداود فى كتاب الطالق \ باب نسخ المراجعة بعد النطليقات الثالث رقم
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as a punishment for one who divorced his wife by ÚihÉr. Similarly Allah (SWT)
punishes one who divorces his wife three times in one instance by closing the way
out for him, because he has no fear of Allah (SWT) while committing such an
injustice to himself and had transgressed the limits of Allah (SWT)(SWT).

(ii) اهلل عليه

ان م ا فى الصحيحين عن عائشة رض اهلل عنها أن رجال طلق امرأته ثالثا فتزوجت فطلقت فسئل النب صل
،a ال حتى يدوق عسيلتها كما داق األول: أتحل لألول ؟ قال:وسلم

It is mentioned in the Bukhari and in the Muslim that, ÑÓÒisha reports, that a man
divorced his wife thrice in one instance. His wife remarried, then she was divorced.
The Prophet (saws) was asked if it was lawful for the first husband to remarry her.
He replied,"Not until the second marriage has been consummated as did the
previous marriage with the first husband".
The ImÉm BukhÉrÊ mentioned this tradition in the section of "Who was permitted
three divorces" but he refused to considering it as evidential quotation as it report to
a brief story of RufaÑah ibn Wahab, which ImÉm Muslim mentioned in some of his
narrations, whereby her husband divorced her the last three divorces. ×ÉfiÐ ibn
×ajar refuted this view on the ground that this ×adÊth is a short story of RufaÑah ibn
Wahab, saying that someone else other than RufaÑh had faced his wife with the
incident of that of RufaÑah. So, there is no dispute that these are different cases.
Both RufaÑah QaraÐÊ and RufaÑah NaÌarÊ happened to divorce their respective
wives. Then ÑAbd al RaÍmÉn ibn Zubair married both of them and divorced them
before consummation. ×ÉfiÐ ibn ×ajar said, after giving this explanation, that
considering RufaÑah ibn SamaÒËl as RufaÑah ibn Wahab and treating both of them
as one person is a mistake.
Considering the above mentioned ×adÊth which was reported by ÑÓÒisha and the
statement of ibn AbbÉs, as reported by ÙawËs, that at the time of the Prophet
(saws), during the KhilÉfah of AbË Bakr and during the early period of the KhilÉfah
of ÑÕmar three divorces in one instance was regarded as one in it's legal effect, we

a  وأخرجه بألفاظ متقاربة8521  الطالق مرتان رقم: ) البخاري فى كتاب الطالق \ باب من جوّز الطالق الثالث لقول اهلل تعالى1( :أخرجه بلفظه

8528 ’8523  الطالق مرتان رقم:) البخاري فى كتاب الطالق\ باب منة جوّز الطالق الثالث’ لقوله تعالى1(
8012  ’ وباب اذا طلقها ثالثا ثمّ تزوّجت بعد العدة زوجا غيره فلم يمسّها رقم5205 – وفى كتاب الشهادات\ باب شهادة المختبئي رقم
2356  وفى كتاب األدب \ باب التبسّم والضحك رقم- 8255  وفى كتاب اللباس\باب اإلزار المهدّب رقم-
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find that there are two possibilities: what was reported by ÑÓÒ isha and by ÙÉwËs
meant that the three divorces in one instance are either implemented together or
separately. If these (three divorces) are implemented together, then the ×adÊth
reported by ÑÓÒisha, which was narrated by both the ImÉm BukhÉrÊ and Muslim
takes priority. Moreover it is clearly described that the three divorces made her
unlawful to her husband and she remained divorced until second marriage. If they
meant three distinct divorces, then what was reported by ÙÉwËs that the "three
divorces in one instance would be one in effect" would not decide the matter.
However, the ×adÊth which was reported by ÑÓÒisha takes it as evidence for distinct
divorces, and ÙÉwËs's Íadith is for at a time implementing divorces there is no
reason for it nor any evidence which specifies it.

(iii). Scholars of the status of ibn QudÉmah (d.744 A.H./ 1343A.D.) (may Allah
(SWT) bless his soul) argued that, marriage is like a property, one may dispose of it
either in parts or as a whole like all property. Al-QurÏubÊ (may Allah (SWT) bless
his soul) argues that the argument of the majority of scholars in considering the
effectiveness of a divorce, which itself carries the weight of proof, is that a woman
who has been divorced thrice in one instance will not be able to remarry her exhusband till she marries someone else; and that there is no difference between
multiple and singular separate implementation of a divorce from both the linguistic
and legal (juristic) point of view. Furthermore, the conceptual differences between
marriage, the freeing of slaves and the acceptance of gifts etc. are (certainly)
annuled by the Law Giver (Allah (SWT)). So, if the master says in a single word
that he puts three (women) in your matrimonial tie, the marriage relation has been
thus established.

Similarly if he is pointing to each of the brides separately,

marriage ties are also established, it applies to in the freeing of slaves and the
acceptance of gifts etc. The point is that who ever divorces thrice, hence exceeding
the limit of SharÊÑah, his punishment shall remain confined to the implementation
of what he has pronounced.

(iv). This justification is based on the consensus of scholars, although they
disagree in the case of the implementation of a Joker's divorce which the ÒUmmah
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has accepted as being effective whenever pronounced, their evidential proof being
the tradition of the Prophet (saws)
a" الطالق والنكاح والرجعة:حديث أبي هريرة وغيره ( مما تلقنه األمة بالقبول) "من أن ثالثا جدهن جد وهزلهن جد

Reported by AbË Hurayrah and others that, "There are three things which should
be taken seriously, whether spoken about lightly (as in a joke) or seriously:
Divorce, marriage and rujÑah". This is so, because the person who pronounces
divorce even when not being serious must have thought of it in the first instance,
and thus has meant it. As Shaykh al-Islam ibn Taymiyyah (may Allah (SWT)
shower His mercy on his soul), explains if a man makes haste to pronounce divorce
without consciously meaning it, he should not be held responsible for his words;
but if he means it, even if he delivers it in a joking manner, he should be taken upon
his words. Moreover, if divorce is pronounced more than once, it would carry the
full meaning of divorce. And counting three divorces as one, or the implementation
of some number of it without the rest, is valid, the proof being the ×adÊth of the
Prophet (saws) which was narrated by ibn ÑAbbÉs.

(v). The opinion that divorce pronounced thrice in one instance shall be considered
as three divorces in effect was reported by a great number of scholars, and amongst
those who had administered it were ÑUmar,ÑUthmÉn, ÑAlÊ, ibn ÑAbbÉs, ibn ÑUmar,
ibn MasÑËd and some Companions of the Prophet (saws), and this was confirmed
by the ImÉms of the four prominent schools of jurisprudence (fiqh): the ImÉm AbË
×anÊfa, the ImÉm MÉlik, the ImÉm ShafiÑÊ and the ImÉm AÍmad (May Allah
(SWT) be pleased with them). It is also the opinion of ibn AbÊ Layla and AwzÉÑÊ.
Moreover, ibn ÑAbd al-HÉdÊ reported ibn Rajab as saying: "I know that it was
neither confirmed by the practice of the Prophet's (saws) Companions nor that of
their followers, and the clear legal decisions in ÍalÉl (permissibles) and ÍarÉm
(forbidden) of early scholars, that three divorces in one instance, after the
consummation of marriage, counted as only one".

a ) والترمذي فى كتاب الطالق اللعان\ باب ما جاء فى الجدّ والهزل فى5( 5156  ) أخرجه أبوداود فى كتاب الطالق \ باب فى الطالق على الهزال رقم1(

5305 ) وابن ماجه فى كتاب الطالق\ باب من طلّق أو نكح أو راجع العبا رقم0(  حسن غريب: وقال الترمذي1156 الطالق رقم
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ImÉm ibn Taymiyyah had reported in this regard in his famous FatÉwÉ several
opinions of scholars, one of which was:- it is a forbidden divorce but nevertheless
effective. This is the opinion of the ImÉm MÉlik, the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfa and the
ImÉm AÍmad in his latest view. Most of his followers have chosen this opinion,
and this opinion is reported to be accepted by many early scholars, including the
Companions of the Prophet (saws) and their followers.
ImÉm ibn al Qayyim had stated: Scholars are divided into four groups in the matter
of the "Implementation of three divorces in a single instance"
According to One group: it is effective, which is the opinion of the ImÉms of
the four schools of fiqh, many Companions of the Prophet (saws) and the
majority of their followers.
ImÉm QurÏubÊ said, "Our scholars and MuftÊs unanimously necessitated the
implementation of three divorces in a single instance. It is also the opinion of
the majority of early scholars.
Ibn Al-ÑArabÊ stated in his book "al-NÉsikh waهl MansËkh", which was
reported by ibn al Qayyim (may Allah (SWT) grant His mercy on him) in his
book called TahdhÊb al-Sunan that Allah (SWT) Almighty commanded:
"Divorce is twice".1
There were certain groups of Muslims in the later period who claimed that a
divorce pronounced thrice in one instance is not enforceable as three ÏalÉq
They consider it as one in effect, referring to the opinion of early scholars and
asserted that ‘AlÊ, Zubair, ÑAbd al-Rahman ibn ÑAwf, ibn MasÑËd and ibn
ÑAbbÉs agreed on this report. However, a ×adÊth in this matter reported by
×ajjÉj ibn ArÏÉt considered to be weak in status cannot be used as an
authority at all. "And what they are referring to as the opinions are the
Companions of the Prophet (saws) ibn Al-ÑArabÊ said that to establish their
argument is a glaring lie and it has no relationship whatsoever with the
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QurÒÉn nor any authentic reported ×adÊth from any traditionist. Ibn AlÑArabÊ continued to say that the ×adÊth which ×ajjÉj ibn ArÏÉt reported was
not acceptable to the Muslim ÒUmmah nor to any scholars of ×adÊth.

(vi). Numerous references have been made to the narration of ibn ÑAbbÉs which
relates the following,"At the time of the Prophet (saws), during the KhilÉfah of
ÒAbË Bakr and during the early period of ÑUmar, three divorces in one instance
were deemed to be one in effect",.continued to the end of the report. And they have
considered it a weak ×adÊth.

One can defend this opinion by the following

arguments:

(a). It has been claimed that the above mentioned ×adÊth is confused both in
its Sanad (chain of narration) and Matan. The weakness of the Sanad was
said to be that it was once reported by ÙÉwËs who heard it from ibn ÑAbbÉs
and at another time by AbË al-SahbÉ who heard it from ÙÉwËs who reported
it from ibn ÑAbbÉs, and yet at another time by AbË-al JawzÉÒ who heard it
from ibn ÑAbbÉs.
Pertaining to its weakness in the matan this is due to the fact that AbË alSahbÉÒ once says,"Do you know that if a man pronounced three divorces in
one instance before consummation of the marriage, then they are considering
it as only one", and at others says,"Do you know that the three divorces at the
time of the Prophet (saws), during the time of ÒAbË Bakr and the early period
of the KhilÉfah of ÑUmar were treated as one".

(b). This ×adÊth was reported by ÙÉwËs alone from ibn ÑAbbÉs. The scholars
of ×adith had cast doubts on him (ÙÉwËs) due to his narrating of
unauthorised aÍÉdith from ibn ÑAbbÉs. QaÌÊ IsmÉÑÊl mentioned in his book

"AÍkÉm al QurÒÉn", that ÙÉwËs inspite of with his honour and prestige had
narrated unacceptable things, among which was this ×adÊth. Shaykh AyyËb
was very amazed as he discovered various inconsistencies in ÙÉwËs's reports.
Ibn ÑAbd al-Barr said, "ÙÉwËs alone narrated this ×adÊth".
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Ibn Rajab said that the scholars of Makkah did not accept from ÙÉwËs what
he had narrated alone from among the rare sayings.
ImÉm QurÏubÊ reported that ibn ÑAbd al-Barr had said,"ÙÉwËs's reports are
based on imagination and wrong information.

None of the scholars of

×adÊths from HijÉz, Syria and Morocco have argued with it".
(c). Scholars of ×adÊth also mentioned that this ×adÊth is an exception in two
ways:
(i) Shaykh ÙÉwËs alone narrated this ×adÊth and no one carried it over
from him.
The ImÉm AÍmad, as reported by ibn MansËr said that the companions of
ibn ÑAbbÉs reported different things from ÙÉwËs
* Al-JurjÉnÊ said it is an isolated (ShÉdh) ×adÊth.
* Ibn ÑAbd al-HÉdÊ reported that ibn Rajab who examined this ×adÊth
could not authenticate it.
(ii) The ImÉm Al-BaihaqÊ reported that ibn al-Mundhir did not think that
ibn ÑAbbas established the three divorces as one. Then he narrated from
ibn ÑAbbÉs that the latter had not learned the matter (three divorces) from
the Prophet (saws) at all, as his legal decision was opposite to that of the
Prophet's.
Ibn al-TurkamanÊ and ÙÉwËs said that AbË al-SahbÉÒ (the freed slave of ibn
ÑAbbÉs) obtained from ibn ÑAbbÉs that fatÉwÉ, but that had not been proved
from ibn ÑAbbÉs because trustworthy narrators had reported from him
otherwise. Even if it was established from him (ibn ÑAbbÉs), his opinion
could not be considered as stronger than that of those who were elder in their
companionship with the Prophet and more knowledgeable, such as ÑUmar,
ÑUthmÉn, ÑAlÊ, Ibn MasÑËd, Ibn ÑUmar and others.
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As there is isolation (shudhËdh) in this ×adÊth, two famous ImÉms had
contradicted it AbË Abdullah AÍmad ibn ×anbal had said to AthrÉm and ibn
ManÎËr that he rejected the ×adÊth of ibn ÑAbbÉs intentionally as he did not
consider it as evidential proof in establishing that, "the three divorces in one
instance are deemed as one"; as the narrations of the ×uffÉz from ibn ÑAbbÉs
contradicted what has been narrated by ÙÉwËs.
The ImÉm al-Baihaqi mentioned that ImÉm MuÍammad ibn IsmÉÑÊl alBukhÉrÊ had rejected this ×adÊth intentionally for the same reasons which
ImÉm AÍmadh. And there is no doubt that both these ImÉms would not have
made their decision but for a reason which required them to do so.

(d). The ×adÊth of ibn ÑAbbÉs describes the common customs of that society
which need to be well known to the majority of its inhabitants, and this
fulfills the requirements of the various ways to publicise the matter such that
it should not be a matter of dispute. Although the ×adÊth was not transmitted
as it was but was only reported by a single narrator from ibn ÑAbbÉs and that
other than ÙÉwËs who has been already discussed

that he narrated the

unauthorised ×adÊth, none of the traditionists reported this ×adÊth.
According to the majority of the scholars of ÕÎËl, the requirements of
conveyance are ample for the "Khabar wÉÍid" (the ×adÊth which is reported
by a single traditionist) and it was only conveyed by one person and so on.
That indicates its unsound nature. The author of JÉmiÑ al JawÉmiÑ explained
how to decide the unsound nature of al-Khabar (the ×ÉdÊth): The ×ÉdÊth
reported by a single narrator in which the requirement of conveyance is
ample, and which is only conveyed by one person is considered as an
unsound tradition, however the RawÉfiÌ differed from this view.
Ibn al-×Éjib opined in his book MukhtaÎar al UÎËl when a ×adÊth is narrated
by a single traditionist, in which the requirement of conveyance is ample and
is known by a large group but reported by one narrator it is known as Khabar

WÉÍid. This (type of ×adÊth) is not accepted as authentic. Similarly, if in a
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city the KhaÏÊb is killed in the pulpit, and this incident known by hundreds of
people but if it is narrated by only one person, who is not believable rather he
will be considered to be an extreme liar. The ShiÑaite differs from this
opinion.
There is no doubt that the condition which permits change to the viewpoint
held by the Prophet (saws), and after him the Muslims at the time of AbË
Bakr and the early period of ÑUmar, that three divorces in one instance were
effectively one in practice, is extremely difficult to deny. The silence of all
the Companions clearly suggests that not a single word had been reported
from them which indicates one of the two things below:(i) The meaning of the ×adÊth of ibn ÑAbbÉs is that the divorces were not
pronounced in one word, but in three different words at one time.
(ii) The ×adÊth is not authentic because it was reported by only one
narrator although the requirements of it's reporting were satisfactory.

(e). The piety, righteousness, sincerity, devotion and integrity of ibn ÑAbbÉs, and
coming out openly with the realised words of truth, prevented him from accepting
the opinion of ÑUmar which had ordered that three divorces be established as three
in effect. ibn ÑAbbÉs had known that the legal verdict of the pronouncement of
three divorces at the time of the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakr and the early period of
ÑUmar's rule was one in effect.
He had differed with ÑUmar in the case of TamattuÑ ×ajj, selling one DÊnÉr for two
DÊnÉrs, and in the matter of selling the mothers of the children, among other
disputed matters.

He had never ever agreed in this case with ÑUmar and

contradicted the ×adÊth of the Prophet (saws). And the strength of ibn ÑAbbÉs in
coming out openly with the realised truth was affirmed by his famous words when
he said to ÑUmar in the case of ×ajj al-TamattuÑ that "it was more likely to have
stones thrown on you from the sky, as I am quoting evidence to you of the saying of
the Prophet (saws) and you are arguing that : "AbË Bakr and ÑUmar said".
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(f). If hypothetically the authenticity of the HadÊth which was reported by ibn
ÑAbbÉs is accepted. Moreover the Companions of the Prophet (saws) were well
known for their piety and righteousness. Their sincerity and full devotion to what
they believed, as well as their knowledge of the SharÊÑah especially the legal
decision regarding divorce at the time of the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakr and the
early period of KhilÉfah ÑUmar; all combined to prevent them from accepting
ÑUmar's judgement which had considered the pronouncement of three divorces as
three in effect. Despite this, none of them was reported, with authentic sanad, as
having judged the matter according to the established legal decision on three
divorces practised at that time of the Prophet (saws) as well as at the time of AbË
Bakr and the early period of ÑUmar's rule as what mentioned by ibn ÑAbbÉs in his
reported ×adÊth.

(g). The content of the ×adÊth reported by ibn ÑAbbÉs considers ÑUmar's action in
imposing three divorces at one instance, as a punishment for those who used to
hasten into divorce where they are required to excercise patience. This is the crux
of the whole affair. The personality of ÑUmar being most Allah (SWT)-fearing and
sincere as well as very knowledgeable, as he was also a great jurist, could not allow
him to enforce the kind of punishment which not only affected the guilty person,
but extended to another person who had been innocent. By the "innocent" person
is meant "the wife" as this decision legitimised a forbidden sexual relation, if she
re-married a third person and forbade legal sexual relations with her husband with
whom she had a legal marriage contract. This decision also forbade the right of
rujÑah (the reestablishing of marriage during the period of Ñiddah).

All these

indicate that the ×adÊth which was narrated by ÙÉwËs from ibn ÑAbbÉs needs
further examination Peace and blessing of Allah (SWT) be upon MuÍammad and
his family and his Companions.

("Three divorces at one instance" are legally counted as one in effect)

Viewpoints of those who Contradict the Previous Opinion.
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Our opinion is that three divorces in one pronouncement will be legally constituted as
only one divorce. This view is correct due to the authentic and established narration of
ibn ÑAbbÉs. It was used as a basis of Fatwa by the Companions of the Prophet (saws)
and their followers, such as Zubair ibn Al-ÑAwwÉm ÑAbd al-RaÍmÉn ibn ÑAwf, ÑAlÊ ibn
AbË ÙÉlib and ÑAbdullah ibn MasÑËd. Moreover ÑIkramah, ÙÉwËs and others among the
TabiÑËn had judged accordingly, so did those who came after them such as MuÍammad
ibn IsÍÉq, KhallÉs ibn ÑAmr, Al-×Érith al-ÑAklÊ al-MÉjid ibn Taymiyyah, Shaykh al-Islam
AÍmad ibn ÑAbd al-×alÊm ibn Taymiyyah and his pupil Shams al-DÊn ibn al-Qayyim alJawziyyah and others beside them. They based their judgement on the following:

First Justification:
Allah (SWT) says, " "الطالق مرتان فإمساك بمعروف أو تسريح بإحسان
"Divorce is only permissible twice: after that , the parties should either hold
together on equitable terms, or separate with kindness"2
This verse explains that the divorce is legalised by Allah (SWT) and where the husband is
offered the choice between reconciliation with his wife or an irrevocable separation.
When she has fulfilled her waiting period, then she will be separated from him. The word
"MarratÉn" means two different times, one after another. This would be the result of a
divorce following two preceeding ones, taking place one after the other, no matter
whether divorce was pronounced three times or just once in one sitting, as Allah (SWT)
says: "Twice" He did not say "Two divorces" Then Allah (SWT) says in the verse that
follows: " فددإن طلقهددا فددال تحددل لدده مددن بعددد حتددى تددنكح زوجددا يددرهSo if a husband divorces his wife

(irrevocably), he cannot after that re-marry her until after she has married with another
husband".3
Thus Allah (SWT) makes it unlawful for a man to re-marry his wife after he has divorced
her the third time till she marries someone else. It makes no difference whether on the
third time he pronounced one or three divorces together. So it is clearly demonstrated
that the divorce as legislated by Allah (SWT) is the one pronounced separately on three
different occasions. When (a man) pronounces three divorces at one instance it will be
legally counted as one divorce.
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Second Justification:
This is the ×adÊth which ImÉm Muslim reported in his ØaÍÊÍ from ÙÉwËs who reported it
from ibn ÑAbbÉs He said : The three divorces at the time of the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakr
and two years of ÑUmar's rule were one in effect.
ÑUmar had reminded people of this (matter of divorce) by saying: "People have been
hasty in deciding about a matter which requires patience and careful consideration. It can
be stopped by treating the pronouncement of three or more divorces at a time, as three
divorces, enabling me to stop people practicing it.
ØaÍÊÍ Muslim also reported from ÙÉwËs who reported from Ibn ÑAbbÉs, that AbË SahbÉÒ
asked ibn ÑAbbÉs please inform us your opinion regarding this matter, "was it not a fact
that the three divorces during the Prophet's period and the time of AbË Bakr were treated
as one"? He replied: "Indeed, so it was, but when ÑUmar took up the KhilÉfah, people
started to pronounce divorce excessively and he enforced absolutely irrevocable divorce
in case they pronounced three or more divorces".
This ×adÊth is clear evidence for the decision that three divorces in one instance were
considered as one divorce. This ×adÊth was not abrogated as it had been applying
continuously during the time of AbË Bakr and up to two years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah.
ÑUmar then justified the change in the legal decision by introducing the new rule, saying:
"Verily people have hastened in a matter in which they should be patient and careful
consideration was required in this matter"
As for the argument used agains t the ×adÊth which was reported by ibn ÑAbbÉs it is
either based on a formal interpretation and misunderstanding of the ×adÊth by its apparent
meaning without justification, or treating it as a rare event surrounded with confusion and
accuses ÙÉwËs as an unreliable reporter. This argument is unacceptable as ImÉm Muslim
narrated this ×adÊth in his ØÉÍÊÍ (book of authentic ×adÊth's collection), in which he
made it clear that he would not include any ×adÊth in his book but an authentic one.
Furthermore, the last part of the saying of ÑUmar, "people make haste in deciding a matter
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which requires careful consideration, it can be stopped by treating the prouncement of
three or more divorces at a time as three divorces, is a clear proof to support this opinion.
It can be raised how the last part of the ×adÊth be used as an evidential proof to support
the argument, while its first part has been rejected because of confusion and unreliable
(weak) reporter. Most unbelievable than this, as claimed by someone, this practice was
taking place at the time of the Prophet (saws), when three divorces were considered as
one, but the Prophet (saws) did not know that. This argument is far from the truth since
he was still receving the QurÒÉnic revelations constantly. It is unthinkable that the
Ummah would have continued with a wrong practice at the time of the Prophet (saws),
and of AbË Bakr and during the two or three years in the KhilÉfah of ÑUmar. ÑUmar had
expressed his excuse why he opted to enforce them the pronouncement of three divorces
in one instance as three, as mentioned above in the ×adÊth. What is more serious is using
ÑUmar's judgement to rejecet the ×adÊth as (reported by) ibn ÑAbbÉs because the FatwÉ
(legal decision) of ibn ÑAbbÉs was contrary to this ×adÊth.
It is known to the scholars of ×adÊth and to the majority of the jurists that the lesson here
is the acceptance of a ×adÊth as long as it has been authenticated, and not otherwise
including the opinion and FatwÉ of the narrator contradicts it. The majority of jurists who
opined that the three divorces in a single instance are considered as three based their
opinion on this argument. Many minor juristical matters are also based on the same
point. The above mentioned ×adÊth is invalidated by the argument that consensus had
been established after two years of the KhilÉfah of ÑUmar regarding three divorces in a
single instance being considered as three, while these (three divorces) were considered as
one by a large group of ancestors and successors scholars as well as by scholars over the
ages till today.
Furthermore, it will not be correct to argue by using the ×adÊth of ÑÓÒisha to support the
claim that three divorces in one instance will be considered three. She reported that the
Prophet (saws) forbade RifÉÑah al-QaraÐÊ to reunite with his divorced wife until she remarried with another first, as he had divorced her three times. This was so, because it
was confirmed that he had divorced her by the last three divorces. This was reported by
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ImÉm Muslim in his book (ØaÍÊÍ Muslim). It is clear that the divorce was implemented
separately. It was not confirmed that the incident of RifÉÑah ibn Wahab al-NaÌarÊ and his
wife was similar to that of RifÉÑah al-QaraÐÊ, so that the multiplicity in the story had been
claimed, and that one of them implemented three divorces in one instance. Moreover, Ibn
×ajar did not just say multiplicity of the story, but he also said: "if the ×adÊth of RifÉÑah
al-NaÌarÊ is accepted, then the multiplicity of the story is established". Ibn ×ajar had
mentioned in his book "al-IÎÉbah" the similarity of the story, saying: "but the problem is
in unifying the name of the second husband who was ÑAbd al-RaÍmÉn ibn al-Zubair".

Third Justification:
This is based on what has been reported by ImÉm AÍmad in his Musnad. He says, "it was
narrated to us by SaÑad ibn IbrÉhÊm who said that his father had it reported to him by
MuÍammad ibn IsÍÉq, who said that was reported to him by DÉud ibn al-HuÎain (who
had narrated) from ÑIkramah, (the freed slave of ibn ÑAbbÉs), who reported it from ibn
ÑAbbÉs, who said: "RukÉna ibn ÑAbd YazÊd brother of BanË al-MuÏÏalib, divorced his
wife three times in one sitting, thereafter he became very sorry". ibn ÑAbbÉs said, "the
Prophet (saws) then asked him: "How did you divorce her"? He replied : "I divorced her
three times". The Prophet (saws) then asked him : "In one sitting"? He replied,"Yes".
Then the Prophet (saws) said,"That counts but as one, take her back to you if you wish".
Ibn ÑAbbÉs said: "then he (RukÉna) took her back". ÑIkramah reported that ibn ÑAbbÉs
was understood from this event to have required anyone who wanted to divorce his wife
to do so at every purity. Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyya mentioned in his book "AÑlÉm alMuqiÑÊn" that, the "Imةm AÍmad has authenticated the isnÉd and said the ×adÊth is Íasan.
Moreover, ImÉm AÍmad, AbË ÑUbayd and Al-BukhÉrÊ expressed the weakness of the
report that RukÉna divorced his wife with the word al-Battatah (final)."

Fourth Justification:
This is by consensus and of the evidence provided by ibn Taymiyyah, ibn al-Qayyim and
others which hold that, the command has always been that, "three divorces in a single
pronouncement were considered as one divorce" during the time of AbË Bakr, and two or
three years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah, but whatever disagreement arose in the fatwÉ (legal
decision) amongst the Companions it was apparent after ÑUmar's implementation of three
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divorces on anyone, who pronounces three divorces in a single instance, as a chastisement
and punishment, when people became hasty in a matter which required patience and
careful consideration. The aim of ÑUmar was not to generally legislate it or to make it
permanent, but to discourage people from pronouncing a divorce in haste.

Such a

legislation remained as long as people's actions remain unchanged about divorce, as it is
usually so in the case of a fatÉwÉ, that changes with the time and situation.
The ImÉm (judge) must chastise his people when they misbehave with respect to general
rules in which they have a right of choice whether to take part or abstain. In such a
situation the ImÉm (judge) could allow a few things for some people and forbid them for
others.
As for those three Companions of the Prophet (saws) who were left behind in the battle of
TabËk the Prophet (saws) ordered a temporary punishment for them, requiring them to
keep away from their wives for some time, although their wives were still young. This is
analogous to the extra punishment for a wine drinker in order to keep them away from
drinking, and Second example as the fixing of the prices of goods at a time of economic
explotation by businessmen. This kind of legislation has been implemented in addition to
the legal justification for establishing justice. The system of traffic control is an example
of the above. Similarly, the public can be prevented from walking or riding across a road
which is normally allowed, but temporarily prevented in order to protect life, wealth and
to ensure a safe and peaceful journey.

Fifth Justification:
This is the analogy between the case of three divorces and the witnesses of the oath of
mutual imprecation (al-LiÑÉn). As in the oath of mutual imprecation the pronouncement
of the husband will not be fully considered as pronounced, for example he (husband) said,
"By Allah (SWT) I bear witness with a total of four witnesses that verily I saw her (wife)
committing adultery"; the number of countable witnesses is one not four. So, similarly if
a husband said to his wife: "You are divorced three times," it will not be considered three
but only one divorce.

Therefore if he said, "I confirm the adultery", four times

mentioning repeatedly the required number of times, it is only considered to be one
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witness, as it is according to one opinion. Therefore, if someone says to his wife, "You
are divorced", repeating it three times, it shall only be considered one divorce. Similarly
where the repetition of a word is concerned, mentioning the number alone will not be
sufficient, such as al-TasbÊÍ (Saying SubÍÉn AllÉh; glory be to Allah (SWT)) , al-TaÍmÊd

(Saying AlÍamdu Lill AllÉh; Praise be to Allah (SWT)) and al-TakbÊr (Saying AllÉhu
Akber; Allah (SWT) the great) after obligatory prayers. Allah (SWT) has the authority
for granting success. May Allah (SWT) shower His mercy and blessing on our Prophet
MuÍammad, his family and grant them peace.

The recent views of leading HanafÊ schools of India:

THREE DIVORCES
The real objective of Islamic education is that, through marriage two different and distant
families should become closer and united. An intention and agreement of marriage
should be for the whole life and there should be no intention to break up the relationship
and bring it to an end. If, unfortunately, an unpleasant situation arises between the
married couple, people from both families will try to create understanding and harmony
between them. The sincerity of such an effort will bring love and affection between the
couple. But sometimes, it so happens that minds and attitudes are quite different and it
becomes a crucial and difficult matter to create harmony between the contradictory
minded couple. Both parties, instead of offering pleasure, start creating trouble and
difficulty for each other.
It is obvious, that in such unpleasant circumstances, no one will think about the
continuity of the marriage. When the coupleهs life instead of pleasure becomes one of
trouble and punishment, then it is ultimately better for them to separate. For this Islam
has given a Divorce System. Divorce is strongly disliked by Allah (SWT) and is a
reason for His anger. But if divorce is inevitable, then one divorce could be implemented
in the first Ïuhr, second divorce in the second Ïuhr and third divorce in the third Ïuhr. In
this way when divorce is implemented at intervals, it will make it clear that the divorce
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was not the outcome of any timely revenge or anger, rather it was due to some very
pressing need. The SharÊÑah has established three consecutive steps for divorce, and the
fulfilment of these steps is called Ahsan divorce (considered appreciable), this means an
action which is disliked but done in the way allowed by Islam.

But if someone

implements these steps suddenly i.e., (ÙalÉq MughallaÐah) by pronouncing three divorces
at the same time, separation will occur. Though this action is strongly disliked by Allah
(SWT) and is a cause for His anger, but still divorce will be established. The man
(husband) has the right to implement divorce. He acquires this right at the time of
accepting the marriage. The marriage takes place in one sitting and it does not need
different sessions. Similarly, the creation of divorce does not need different sessions or
meetings.
The QurÒÉn has explained the issue of divorce in a very clear way. Different incidents
took place during the life of Prophet MuÍammad (saws) and his decisions about those
incidents have been described in detail. The jurist scholars have unanimously agreed on
three divorces. The ImÉms of four Sunni schools of jurisprudence also unanimously
agreed that three divorces implemented at one instance will be considered as three, and
the same is known as ÙalÉq MughallaÐah (the final divorce). Since the best period of the
Prophet (saws) (Khair al QurËn) till now, the whole Muslim ÒUmmah has practised this
unanimously. Moreover, the Islamic Judicial Court of Saudi Arabia has been judging
cases according to this view point. Recently, the National Press in India has been
lamenting in the name of sadness and grievances of Muslim women.
Only Islamic scholars can understand such an important issue of Islam, and not ordinary
people, as they are not competent in this field. When restlessness is created among the
Muslims and ordinary people begin to express their opinion, it is the duty of scholars to
make things clear for people and make them aware of the reality of a situation.
Therefore, keeping in mind the significance and delicacy of the issue of three divorces,
Amir-al-Hind Shaykh Mawlana Syyid AsÑad MadanÊ, explained this issue in a press
conference with scholars and Mufties from Dar al ÑUlËm Deoband. The Muslims of India
have great respect for Dar al ÑUlËm Deoband. Therefore, after the declaration from Dar
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al ÑUlËm Deoband, restlessness among the Muslims came to an end which created a
peaceful environment among them.
But the people who were opponents of Mawlana Syyid AsÑad MadanÊ could not accept
even this pure religious explanation and they started to make a hue and cry. This attitude
has at least made it clear the extent to which opposing people could go, and even a good
thing looks bad to them.
Although, to reach the stage of three divorces in one instance ignoring the favours
provided by IslÉm, and is disliked by the Prophet (saws) and is a reason for the anger of
Allah (SWT), but despite all these things divorce will be established.
Declaration of the renowned Islamic jurists in the conference convinced by JamiÑat-i-

ÑUlamÉÒ -i-Hind, is that, "three divorces in one instance will be three in action".
Now-a-days, Allah (SWT) knows best the reason why the Ghair-al-MuqallidËn ÑUlamÉÒ
(non-conformist scholars) are raising the issue of implementing three divorces given at
one instance. Through Urdu, Hindi and English news papers and other official as well as
private means of communication, they are trying to mislead the common Muslims by
saying that the view of accepting three divorces pronounced at one instance is invalid and
playing with the SharÊÑah.
Three divorces given at one instance either by a single or multiple words are considered
as three. In the SharÊÑah this is an issue on which there is consensus from all the four
ImÉm i.e., the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah (d.150 A.H.), the ImÉm MÉlik (d. 149 A.H.), the ImÉm
ShafiÑÊ (d. 179 A.H.) and the ImÉm AÍmad (d.241 A.H.). In addition, other scholars of
Jurisprudence and ×adÊth like ImÉm AwzÉÑÊ, ImÉm NakhÑÊ, ImÉm ThawrÊ ImÉm IsÍÉq,
ImÉm ibn ×azm ÚÉhirÊ, ImÉm BukhÉrÊ and others have the same opinion. The majority
of the Companions and their followers, and the majority of the ImÉms among the
ancestors and successors have also the same opinion.
ImÉm NawawÊ writes in SharÍ Muslim:
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. فقال الشافع ومالك وأبو حنيفة وأحمد وجماهير العلماء من السلف والخلف يقع الثالث:وإختلف العلماء فيمن قال إلمرأته أنت طالق ثالثا

"If a person says to his wife, "I divorce you thrice", then according to the ImÉm AbË
×anÊfah, the ImÉm MÉlik, the ImÉm ShafiÑÊ, the ImÉm AÍmad ibn ×anbal and the
opinions of the majority scholars among the ancestors and successors that will establish
three divorces". See Mahnama DÊn MubÊn,Bhupal, India, Aug'93 P8

×ÉfiÐ ibn Rajab ×anbalÊ writes in his book Mashkil AhÉdith al WÉridah fÊ Anna al ÙalÉq
al ThalÉth WÉÍidah:
إعلم أنه لم يثبت عن أحد من الصحابة وال من التابعين وال من أئمة السلف المعتمد بقولهم فى الفتاو فى الحالل والحرام شيئ صريح فى
"إدا سبق بلفظ واحد. بعد الدخول يحسب واحد. أن الطالق الثالث

"It should be known that, there is no reference from ØaÍÉbah, TabiÑËn and ancestor scholars,
whose opinions are believable for ×alÉl and ×arÉm, that three divorces after sexual intercourse
pronounced with one word would be considered as one". Ibid, Din Mubin P9

ImÉm AbË al WalÊd al-BÉjÊ writes in his book al MuntaqÉÒ:
فمن أوقع الثالث بلفظة واحدة لزمه ما أوقعه من الثالث وبه قال جماعة الفقهاء والدليل على ما نقوله إجماع الصحابة ألن هذا
.روى عن إبن عمر وعمران بن حصين وعبداهلل بن مسعود وابن عباس وأبى هريرة وعائشة وال مخالف لهم

"Whoever, implements three divorces in one word, in this case three divorces will be
established. This statement is supported by a group of jurists, the evidence of our
argument is based on the Consensus of the ØaÍÉbah, moreover, ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar,
ÑImrÉn ibn HuÎain, Abdullah ibn MasÑËd, ibn ÑAbbÉs, AbË Hurayrah, ÑÓÒisha ØiddÊqah
(may Allah (SWT) be pleased with them all) had the same opinion.

There is no

opponent in this regard". Ibid, DÊn MubÊn P9

In addition to the above, ImÉm AbË al Walid al-BÉjÊ has mentioned the names of ÑUmar,
ÑUthmÉn, ÑAlÊ, Zaid ibn ThÉbit, ÑAbdullÉh ibn Zubair, ÑAbdullÉh ibn ÑAmr ibn al ÑÓÎ,
AbË SaÑÊd al khuÌrÊ, ÒAnas ibn MÉlik, Husain ibn ÑAlÊ ibn AbÊ ÙÉlib, MughÊrah ibn
ShuÑbah and others have expressed the same view, (as that) which has been quoted in the
books of ×adÊth.
The same view is also established by the tradition of the Prophet (saws) that three
divorces in one instance will be considered as three. To keep this discussion short and
brief, only three HadÊth (traditions) are mentioned, these are as follows:
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 ال حتى يذوق: إن رجال طلق إمرأته ثالثا فتزوجت فطلق فسئل النب صلى اهلل عليه وسلم أتحل لألول قال:عن عائشة رض اهلل عنها قالت
)"( رواه البخاري ومسلم.عسيلتها كما ذاق األول

ÑÓÒisha SiddÊqah has reported that which has been mentioned in the BukhÉrÊ and
the Muslim: A man has implemented three divorces to his wife. Then the woman
married with a second man. When the second husband had divorced her, then Prophet
(saws) was asked, whether the lady became ×alÉl for the first man. Prophet (saws)
replied: No, until the second man (husband) consummated the marriage as the first
husband did.

Here, in the text of the HadÊth, the words "Tallaqa ImraÒatahu thalathan" clearly indicates
that it was three divorces at one instance. As ×ÉfiÐ ibn ×ajar explained in FatÍ al BÉrÊ
V9 P295, and ÑAllama ÑAinÊ also stated the same in ÑUmdat al-qÉrÊ V9 P575. The ImÉm
BukhÉrÊ also argued based on the words "Tallaqaha Thalathan" it indicates that, three
divorces have been implemented at one instance.*
So, without any reason it will be unfair to take the uncommon meaning of the said
wording. Ibn AbÊ Shaibah, BaihaqÊ and Dar QuÏnÊ reported the well known incident of
ibn ÑUmar who divorced his wife, at the end of the event ibn ÑUmar asked Prophet:
a" ال كانت تبين منك وتكون معصية: " فقلت يا رسول اهلل أفرأيت لو أنى طلفتها ثالثا كان يحل لى أن أراجعها؟ قال: عن ابن عمر
)(ابن أبي شيبة والبيهقي والدار قطني
"Oh Prophet (saws) if I would divorce her thrice, then was it legal for me to return her back?

Prophet (saws) replied : No, (if you had divorced her three times then, you would not be
permitted to return her) she became separated from you, and it would be a sinful action".

It became clear according to this ×adÊth that, taking one's wife back after implementing
three divorces is not legal. A renowned MuÍaddith ×abÊbur RaÍmÉn ÑAzamÊ in his book

"al-ÑAlÉm al-MarfËÑah FÊ ×ukm al-TalÉq al-MajmËÑah" has laid a scholarly explanation
of a minor accusation which has been raised against the reporters of this ×adÊth.

a  من طريق معلى بن منصور ثنا شعيب بن رزيق أن عطاء االخراساني حددّثه عن الحسن16505  رقم863 \2 ) أخرجه البيهقي فى سنن الكبرى فى كتاب الخلع والطالق \ باب اإلختيار للزوج أن ال يطلّق إال واحدة1(
 هذه الزيادات التي أتى بها: حدّثنا عبد أهلل بن عمر فذكر الحيث مطوال ثمّ عقب قائال:قال حدثنا شعيب بن رزيق أن عطاء الخراساني حدّثه عن الحسن قال
) وابن شيبة فى كتاب الطالق\ باب من كره أن يطلق الرجل امرأته ثالثا فى مقعد واحد5( ‘عن عطاء الخراسانى ليست فى رواية غيره‘ وقد تكلموا فيه
 من طلق إمرأته ثالثا فقد عصى ربّه وبانت منه إمرأته‘ – وأخرجه أيضا رقم:  قال ابن عمر: من طريق نافع قال12252  رقم25\6 وأجاز ذلك عليه
‘ إن من فعل فقد عصى ربّه وبانت منه إمرأته: من قول الزهري فى رجل طلق إمرأته ثالثا جميعا قال12252
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DÉr QutnÊ narrated that ×asan ibn ÑAlÊ divorced his wifeÑÓÒisha KhathÑiyah by saying,
إدهب فأنت طالق ثالثا

You go! three divorces to you". ÑÓÒisha went away later on, ×asan came

to know that ÑÓÒisha became very sad because of the separation. Then he wept and said:
 إذهبى فأنت طالق ثالثا‘ ثم قال (وقد حزنت حزنا شديدا) لوال أني سمعت جدي أو حدثنى:إن حسن بن على طلق إمرأته عائشة الخثعميّة‘ فقال
a) أيما رجل طلق إمرأته ثالثا مبهمة أو ثالثا عند األقراء لم تحل له حتى تنكح زوجا غيره" (لراجعتها) (دار قطنى:أبى أنه سمع جدى يقول

If I did not hear it, from my grandfather or he said (Narrator's doubt), if my father did not
narrate to me that, he heared my grandfather (Prophet saws) saying, "Any person who has
implemented three divorces to his wife, either by a single word (at one instance) or in
three successive state of purities, then she would not be lawful for him (the person who
divorced her) until she marries a second person." (If it was not fact) I must get her
(ÑÓÒisha al- Khath‘amiyyah) back to me."
This HadÊth is not inferior to ×asan Lidhatihi in status so, it is also stands as an evidential
proof, and the minor objection which had raised against the two narrators of this ×adÊth, a
scholarly explanation had made in the book, "al-ÑAlÉm al-MarfËÑah FÊ ×ukm al-TalÉq al-

MajmËÑah". Morevoer, apart from these ×adÊthes there are many distinct aÍÉdÊth are
available in the subject, among them the following two, one narrated by MuÍammad ibn
LabÊd and the other is the story of ÑUwaimir al ÑAjlÉnÊ has mentioned for discussion.
The Evidential basis of Nonconformist (Ghair MuqallidËn) Jurists:
In support of their judicial opinion nonconformist jurists have quoted a part of the ×adÊth
which is related to RukÉna.
 واهلل ما أردت إال واحدة؟ فقال رسول اهلل:أنه طلق إمرأته سهيمة البتة فأخبر بذالك النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم وقال...عن ركانه بن عبد يزيد
 واهلل ما أردت إال واحدة؟ فقال ركانه واهلل ما أردت إال واحدة فردها اليه رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم‘ فطلقها الثانية فى زمان عمر:صلى اهلل عليه وسلم
)b.والثالثة فى زمان عثمان ( رواه أبو داؤد والترمذى وابن ماجة والدارمى إال أنهم لم يذكروا الثانية والثالثة (مشكوة

RukÉna ibn ÑAbd YazÊd narrated that, he divorced his wife Suhaimah by using the word

al-battata and informed the Prophet (saws) and he said, By Allah (SWT) (Allah (SWT))!
I had the intention of one divorce.? Then the Prophet (saws) asked him: "By Allah
a ‘ ) والبيهقى فى السنن الكبرى‘ كتاب الخلع والطالق\ باب ماجاء فى إمضاء5( 0552  رقم53\6 ) أخرجه الدار قطنى فى السنن‘ كتاب الطالق1(
- كالهما من طريق سلمة بن الفضل‘ عن عمروبن أبى قيس‘ عن إبراهيم بن عبد األعلى‘ عن سويد بن غفلة16521  رقم883 ‘ 865\2 الطالق الثالث
وسلمة بن الفضل وعمروبن أبى قيس تكلموا فيهما
b 5532-5532 ) أخرجه أبوداود فى كتاب الطالق \باب فى البتة رقم1(
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(SWT)! did you really intend one divorce? Rukana solemnly declared and said By Allah
(SWT)! I had the intention of one divorce. Then the Prophet (saws) returned his wife to
him. After that he implemented a second divorce in the time of ÑUmar and a third divorce
in the time of ÑUthmÉn.
Transmitted by AbË dÉÒud, TirmidhÊ, Ibn Majah and DÉrimÊ, but they did not mention
about the second and third (divorce).
According to ImÉm SufiyÉn ThawrÊ and inhabitants of KËfÉ, and the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah,
the word battata can be used both for single as well as three divorces. The opinion of
ImÉm ShafiÑÊ is that the intention for two divorces could also be made. Therefore, the
translation of battata by the nonconformist jurists as ÙalÉq MughallaÐah is wrong. This
type of attitude is even against scholastic honesty. If the word battata meant 'ÙalÉq
MughallaÐah,' then, why did the prophet (saws) ask Rukana about his intention?. This
question is possible only with the flexibility of intention. If he intends one divorce the
result is one divorce, whereas the intention for three results three divorces
instantaneously. If both the two modes result in one divorce in action then the question
of the Prophet (saws) to Rukana about his intention to confine the divorce, whether one or
three, will remain meaningless. Moreover, this HadÊth proved that three instantaneous
divorces could be possible by using the word battata, otherwise why did the Prophet
(saws) ask RukÉna to solemnly declare his intention?
Therefore, this ×adÊth supports the opinion of the majority of scholars rather than what
the nonconformist jurists thought. Moreover, this ×adÊth has been narrated by some
other sources where they have quoted the word "thalathan" instead of the word "al

battatah", but according to the scholars of ×adÊth the source of narration which contains
the word "thalathan" in the above-mentioned incidence is very weak and unacceptable.
(ImÉm NawawÊ, in the commentary of the Muslim V. I p.278/ MuÍyÊ al DÊn ×ajm V10 P168).

Similarly the

nonconformist jurists also quoted the ×adÊth of MuÍammad ibn LabÊd in support of their
opinion. They have tried unsuccessfully to explain the view points of the ×adÊth in the
foot -notes to establish this ×adÊth as an evedential proof for their opinion, but it was
their imagination only.
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This HadÊth proves that, the Prophet (saws) expressed his anger for implementing three
divorces at a single instance. Keeping in view of the Prophet's anger, ×anafÊ scholars
consider this type of divorce as BidÑÊ (Innovative) and MakrËh (Abominable). Although
Prophet (saws) expressed his extreme anger, ImÉm ibn al Qayyim has quoted the opinion
of QÉÌÊ AbË Bakr ibn al-ÑArabÊ without looking into it. The Prophet (saws) established
these three divorces as three in action, as he had established the three divorces of ÑUaimir
al ÑAjlÉnÊ three in action. (Tahdhib Sunan AbË Dawud, vol. 3, p. 129).
Apart from the HadÊth, Qurهanic verses also prove that, three divorces at one instance
will be considered as three in action. The divorced wife in such a way, will be unlawful
for the husband who divorced her. (ImÉm al-ShafiÑÊ, KitÉb al ÒUmm, vol. 5, p. 165).
As QurÒÉnic Verse:- فإن طلقها فال تحل له من بعد حتى تنكح زوجا يره

"So if a husband divorce his wife (irrevocably) he cannot, after that re-marry her
until after she has married another husband".

Al QurÒÉn, Ch.2, V230

In relation to this verse ImÉm ShafiÑÊ asserted:
فالقرآن واهلل أعلم يدل على من طلق زوجة له دخل بها أو لم يدخل بها ثالثا لم تحل له حتى تنكح زوجا غيره

The command of the QurÒÉn in the verse mentioned above (Allah (SWT) knows the best)
states that, whoever divorces his wife three times, whether she is consummated or nonconsummated, she will not be ÍalÉl for him until she marries another person.
It is interesting to note that ImÉm ShafiÑÊ made the judgement for a non-consummated
wife like the consummated one. How will this be applicable to non-consummated wife
for the second and third divorces upto three successive tuhr? As she became separate
from her husband in the first divorce. For this the general implication of this verse
emphasizes this point that the three divorces which are implemented in a single instance
will be counted three in action. Generally, the divorce which is implemented in every
successive purity is also within the common understanding of the verse.
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This is why Ibn ×azm ÚÉhirÊ wrote under the explaination of the verse:
فإان طلقها فال تحل له من بعد حتى تنكح زوجا يره

"If a husband divorces his wife third time, then she is not lawful unto him thereafter until
she has married another husband" Al QurÒÉn Ch. 2, V.230
.فهذا يقع على الثالثة مجموعة و مفرقة وال يجوز أن يخصص بهذه االية بعض ذالك دون بعض بغير نص

So, the above mentioned QurÒÉnic verse "If a husband divorced his wife" describes as a
whole, the three divorces implemened together or separately.

Without having any

authentic evidence it will be wrong to specify the implication of this verse for only one
type of divorce. MuÍallÉ, Ibn ×ajr ÚÉhirÊ V10 P23
Those who depend on a report of AbË ØahbÉÒ, state that the implementation of three
divorces in one instance will be three in in action, this decision began in the period of
ÑUmar, and before that it was considered as one divorce.

This reflects their self-

deception. The reason being that the evidence is not reliable but is only a result of
imagination and wrong inference. ÑAllÉma ibn ÑAbdullah has explained the matter.
Moreover, this evidence is very rare and isolated one, and is unacceptable, and because of
other reasons it cannot be used as an evidential proof. This is explained in more detail in
ÒAÑlÉm al-MarfËÑah. Moreover, AbË ZaÑfar AbË al WalÊd BÉjÊ, QÉÌÊ AbË MuÍammad
ÑAbd al WahhÉb, Ibn al ÑArabÊ and ÑAllamah ibn QudÉmah have explained that, during
the period of the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakr SiddÊq and the early time of ÑUmar, people
did not habitually implement three divorces, rather they used to leave their wives just by
implementing one divorce. After completion of the Ñiddah the lady became (BÉÒinh)
separated from her husband.

Then people started to make the women BÉÒinah by

implementing three divorces instantaneously.
Then keeping in mind the new circumstances, ÑUmar discussed the matter with other
ØaÍÉbah and it was unanimously decided that, previously as implementation of one
divorce was being effective after completion of Ñiddah, if someone in ignorance
implements three divorces at one instance, then all of the three will be established too.
So, the HadÊth which describes the matter is informative not legislative. (For details please look
at, Mujallatu al- BuÍuth al- Islamiyyah, V,1. 3rd issue,1397 K.S.A.)
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None the less, if it is accepted that this decision began in the period of ÑUmar, then it has
been extracted from the QurÒÉn and ×adÊth, not invented by man, as the famous
nonconformist scholar Moulana IbrahÊm Sialkoti (d. 1378 A.H.) had accepted the truth by
saying that, the decision of ÑUmar to consider instantaneously implemented three
divorces as three in action, is extracted from the QurÒÉn and the ×adÊth. (vide: AkhbÉr,
Ahl-e-×adÊth 1929, p.1-15).
The strength of evidences and proofs compelled Shaykh MuÍammad ibn ÑAbd al WahhÉb
NajdÊ leader of "Ghair-i-MuqallidËn" (nonconformist) to follow the four ImÉms instead
of his own leaders ×ÉfiÐ ibn al Qayyim and ÑAllÉma ibn Taymiyyah. (vide: Al HidÉyah
al Sunniyah, by ManÐËr NuÑmÉnÊ).
After detailed investigation and discussion, the Committee of distinguished scholars of
the two most sacred Mosques in Makka and MadÊnah Munawwarah (Saudi Arabia) has
reached the juristic conclusion that the opinion of the majority of scholars is right and
they adhere to this viewpoint.
Now the question is that, are this large number of people from Muslim ÒUmmah have
been playing with SharÊÑah? or those handful of people who by ignoring the authentic
AÍÉdÊth, Consensus of ØaÍÉbah, ideology of our ancestors and Successors, they are acting
as a spokesman of the KhawÉrij and RawÉfiÌ and devoting their energy for this purpose
in such a crucial time when the Muslim Community in India have been facing a clear
threat about their life, wealth, prestige and SharÊÑah. In the meantime in raising this issue
by so called ignorant friend of Muslim, what unknown service they are providing? As a
matter of fact these people by their activities are strengthening the enemies of IslÉm and
Muslims. So, our complain to Allah (SWT) O, Allah (SWT)! show us the truth as truth
and bestow us the ability to follow it, and show us the falsehood as falsely, and help us
to avoid it, AmÉn.
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The above mentioned legal decision (FatwÉ) has been judged and signed
by the following scholars:
1. Mawlana Marghub al RaÍmÉn, Principal, DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
2. Mawlana NasÊr AÍmad Khan, Head Mudarris DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
3. Mawlana Qamar al DÊn, Education organizer DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
4. Mawlana MuftÊ ÚafÊr al DÊn Mufi DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
5. Mawlana Mufti NiÐÉm al DÊn Mufti DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
6. Mawlana MuftÊ SaÑÊd AÍmad Palanpuri, Professor of ×adÊth DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
7. Mawlana RiyÉsat ÑAlÊ Professor of ×adÊth DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
8. Mawlana ×abÊb al RaÍmÉn QÉsimÊ Professor of ×adÊth DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
9. Mawlana NiÑmatullah Professor of HadÊth, DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
10. Mawlana AmÊn Professor of HadÊth, DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
11. Mawlana MuÍammad ÑUthmÉn Professoor DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
12. Mawlana MuftÊ ÑAbd al RaÍmÉn MuftÊ, Madrasah Aminiyah, Dehli.
13. Mawlana Arshad MadanÊ Professor DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
14. Mawlana MuftÊ Abul QÉsim NuÑmÉnÊ MuftÊ Islamic University Rewari, Talat, Benaras.
15. Mawlana MuftÊ Mujaddid al QuddËs RËmÊ, MuftÊ MuÐÉhir ÑUlËm and AwqÉf, Saharanpur.
16. Mawlana Abd al ×asib MuÐÉhir ÑUlËm and AwqÉf, Saharanpur.
17. Mawlana IshtiyÉq MuftÊ and education organizer JÉmiÑa RaÍmÉniya, Tanda, Rampur.
18. Mawlana RiyÉsat ÑAlÊ MuftÊ of JÉmiÑah ÑArabiyah KhÉdim al Islam. HÉpur.
19. Mawlana MaqÎËd AÍmad MuftÊ MuÐÉhir ÑUlËm, Saharanpur.
20. Mawlana ÑAbd al RaÍmÉn Assistt MuftÊ MuÐÉhir ÑUlËm, Saharanpur.
21. Mawlana MuÍammad KÉmil, Principal of Madrasah Badr al Islam Garhi Daulat, Muzaffor Nagar.
22. Mawlana MuftÊ SalmÉn Mansurpuri, Madrasah ShÉhÊi Muradabad.
23. Mawlana Abdul Basit IbrahÊmÊ, MuftÊ and KhatÊb ShÉhÊ JÉmiÑ Masjid, Giyan wapishahar Banaras.
24. Mawlana MuftÊ Manzur AÍmad MuÐÉhirÊ, MuftÊ and QÉdÊ Shahar Kanpur.
25. Mawlana MuftÊ MaÍmËd ×asan, Grand MuftÊ DÉr-al ÑUlËm Deoband.
26. Mawlana Talha MuÐÉhir ÑUlËm, Saharanpur.
27. Mawlana MuftÊ ÑAbd al RazzÉq Grand MufÊ Madhiya prodesh.
28. Mawlana Shams al DÊn ÓfrÊdÊ, QÉÌÊ of SharÊÑah, Madhiya Prodesh.
29. Mawlana IbrÉhÊm Professor of ×adÊth JÉmiÑah IslÉmiyah, Bhupal.
30. Mawlana MuftÊ ÑAbd al LaÏÊf MuftÊ of Bhupal city.
31. Mawlana MuftÊ MuÍammad Abdul Kamal QÉsimÊ MuftÊ of MarkazÊ DÉr al iftÉ JÉmiÑah IslÉmiyah,
Bhupal.
32. Mawlana MuÍammad NËr al HudÉ QÉsimÊ, Professor of Fiqh, JÉmiÑa ÑArabiyah, Bhupal.
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CHAPTER - TWO
(Prior to start the translation of the MajmuÑ FatÉwÉ a brief note of the dare of birth, death
and family name of the ImÉm Ibn Taymiyyah has placed to keep the reader aware about
his time of living. He is TaqÊ al DÊn AbuÒl ÑAbbÉs AÍmad ibn ÑAbd al ×alÊm ibn ÑAbd al
SalÉm ibn ÑAbdullÉh ibn al KhiÌr ibn MuÍammad ibn al KhiÌr ibn ÑAlÊ ibn ÑAbdullÉh
ibn Taymiyyah, briefly famous as "The ImÉm AÍmad ibn Taymiyyah " was born near
Damascus a city called Harran on Monday, the 10th of RabÊÑ al awwal 661 A.H./ January
22, 1263 A.D. He died in the prison on Monday, the 29th of dhuÒl QaÑdah, 728A.H./ 27th
September.1328 A.D.a He was an eminent scholar, MuÍaddith , jurist and historian of
Islam. He wrote voluminously on almost every aspect of Islam) b

The English Translation of the legal verdict of the
ImÉm AÍmad ibn Taymiyyah on three divorces at one
instance from his famous book FatÉwÉ.

In the name of Allah (SWT), most beneficent, most merciful.
Praise be to Allah (SWT) alone and the benediction and salutation be upon one after
whom there is no Prophet.

Shaykh al IslÉm AÍmad ibn Taymiyyah, may Allah (SWT) sanctify his soul, said : In the
name of AllÉh the Merciful, the Mercy Giving. Praise be to Allah (SWT) we seek
assistance and guidance and forgiveness from Him. We seek refuge in Allah (SWT) from
the evil (acts) of ourselves and our bad deeds.

One whom AllÉh guides has no

A dictonary of the geography, Ethnography and biography of the Muhammadan peoples. Edited by - M.
TH. Houtsma, A. J. Wensinck, Volume II (E-K) p421-2. Published by - Luzac & Co. Lonlon 1927.
b ImÉm Ibn TaimÊya and his projects of reform - Dr. Serajul Haque. Islamic Foundation, Dhaka,
Bangladesh, 1982, p5-15.
a
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misguidance. And one whom Allah (SWT) rejects from His guidance, there can be no
guide for him. We testify that there is no Allah (SWT) except AllÉh alone and there is no
partner for Him, and we do testify that MuÍammad (saws) is His servant and His
Messenger. May Allah (SWT) put His Mercy and a great number of blessings on him.

The chapter of the ÙalÉq al-Sunnah and the ÙalÉq al-BidÑah.

Section - 1 :
"The legal and illegal divorces" in brief:
1. Will the illegal (al-MuÍarram) divorce be effective or not?
(So we say) For the enforcement of divorce, there are some illegal ways according to the

KitÉb (QurÒÉn), Sunnah and IjmÉÑ; and some are not illegal. A "legal divorce" according
to the unanimous opinion of the Muslim Scholars is that the husband divorces his wife
with one revocable divorce, when she is in a state of purity (Ïuhr), after she had her bath
and before there has been any connubial intercourse with her, then he must abstain (form
the conjugal relations) without implementing any further divorce until the completion of
the Ñiddah (waiting period). This divorce is called ÙalÉq al Sunnah (traditional divorce).
If he (husband) intends to take her back during the Ñiddah, he has the freedom to do so,
even without his wife and her guardians consent and he is not required to pay [any
dowry]. If he (the husband) leaves her (the wife) until completion of the Ñiddah then, he
should release her with kindness and she will be considered as being separated from him.
It is permissible for the husband to re-marry her after the completion of the Ñiddah. This
will be possible with a new marriage contract, as if he is marrying her for the first time, or
when someone else has married her (and divorced her) then he can take her back during
the Ñiddah. He may marry her after the Ñiddah and want to divorce her, so he can divorce
her as mentioned above. (i.e., when she has had her bath after purity and before any
connubial intercourse has taken place then he must neither accomplish conjugal relations
nor pronounce any further divorce until the completion of Ñiddah). After this if he takes
her back, or marries her for second time, and again wishes to divorce her, he can divorce
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her as mentioned above. If the third divorce has become binding she becomes forbidden
for him (he must abstain the fulfilment of conjugal relations) until she marries someone
else. As Allah (SWT) and His Messenger have forbidden that, in that case she should
marry someone else in the proper way, in which way people do. When this husband
separates from her, then the first husband could marry her after completion of Ñiddah.
If the (divorced) wife is married with the intention of making her permissible (to reunite
the marriage contract with the previous husband), then this is forbidden according to the
majority of scholars, as it was so reported from the Companions of the Prophet (saws)
and their followers (TabiÑËn) in their good actions, and others, as it is evident in the text
of the Prophet (saws), and proved by the juristic evidences. But there are some among
the scholars who have permitted it.
If the woman is not in the state of menstruation owing to her under-age or over-age a man
can divorce her whenever he wishes to do, whether he has had a sexual relationship with
her or not. The period of her Ñiddah is three months, counted from the time she was
1

divorced, because she neither menstruates nor would be pregnant. Some of the scholars
2

specify such a divorce as ÙalÉq al-Sunnah and some call it neither ÑÙalÉq al Sunnah .nor
BidÑah

3

If the husband divorces his wife during menstruation or after sexual intercourse before
disclosuret of her pregnancy, this is MuÍarram (Forbidden) divorce. It is also known as
"innovative divorce" which is an unlawful action according to the QurÒÉn, the Sunnah and

IjmÉÑ (consensus). If after disclosure of her pregnancy he wishes to divorce her, he can
divorce her. Literal controversy exists here as to whether the divorce can be called
traditional, non-traditional, or innovation.
Regarding this "forbidden divorce", (which has implemented in the time of menstruation,
and after having sexual intercourse and before disclosure of the pregnancy) there are two
notable opinions among the ancestors and successors of the scholars, as to whether the
said divorce is effective or not and whether the same can be considered as one or three.
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If the husband divorces his wife thrice with one word or words, during the same state of
purity, saying, "you are divorced thrice","you are divorced and divorced and divorced",
"you are divorced, again divorced, then divorced", "you are divorced", then says: "you are
divorced", then says :"you are divorced", he says: you are divorced thrice, ten, or a
hundred, or a thousand times and any sentences like that, so in all these cases there are
three opinions among the scholars.

It remains same ,whether the husband has

consummated the marriage with his wife or not. Among the ancesstors some of them
have had differentiate between consummated and non consummated wife. There is also a
latest fourth opinion which is called innovative.
*

The first opinion is that," it is a legal divorce and is effective." This is the opinion

of the ImÉm ShafiÑÊ, and the ImÉm AÍmad as per his old opinion. The same view was
chosen by al KarakhÊ.
*

The second opinion is that, "it is a forbidden divorce but effective." Ihis is the

opinion of the ImÉm MÉlik, the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah and the ImÉm AÍmad in his latest
view. Most of his Companions have chosen this opinion, and this opinion is reported
from many prominent early Islamic scholars such as the Companions of the Prophet
(saws) and their followers. The previous opinion also reported by some of them.
*

The third opinion is that, "the divorce is forbidden, and only one is effective."

This opinion is reported from a group of ancestors and successors among the Companions
of the Prophet (saws) such as Zubayir ibn Al-ÑAwwÉm, and ÑAbd al RaÍmÉn ibn ÑAwf.
Two views were reported from ÑAlÊ and ibn MasÑËd and ibn ÑAbbÉs. This is the opinion
of many followers and their followers.

Such as ÙÉwËs, KhallÉs ibn ÑAmr and

MuÍammad ibn IsÍÉq. It is the opinion of Dawud and most of his followers and the said
opinion is reported by AbË JaÑfar MuÍammad ibnÑAlÊ ibn Al-×ussain and his son JaÑfar
ibn MuÍammad. Therefore, some ShiÑait scholars have accepted this opinion, which is
also the opinion of some of the followers of the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah, the ImÉm MÉlik and
the ImÉm AÍmad ibn ×anbal.
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*

The "fourth opinion" is that no divorce at all will take effect : Some of the

MuÑtazilaits and ShiÑits adopted this view. But none of the ancestors scholars agreed
with this opinion.
The aforesaid third opinion هis closer to the QurÒÉn and the Sunnah. Every divorce which
Allah (SWT) approves as per the Holy QurÒÉn concerns the wife with whom the husband
has had sexual intercourse and is properly known as ÙalÉq al- rajÑÊ (revocable divorce).
Allah (SWT) has neither permitted anybody to utter three divorces at a time, nor
implementing irrevocable divorce tothe consummated wife. But if the wife is divorced
before having sexual relations, she will be deemed as separated from him after
completion of the prescribed period (Ñiddah)
The Muslim jurists are of unanimous in their opinion that divorce is of "three kinds" :
(1).

"Revocable divorce" ( )الطدالق الرجعد, is a divorce wherein the husband will be

able to take his wife back without her consent. If one of them dies during the Ñiddah,
whosoever will survive, will be treated as inheritor of the other.
(2).

"The Minor irrevocable divorce ))الطررالق البررائن, wherein the provision is

available for a proposer to propose. In this case she (the divorced wife) will not be
lawful for him without a new marriage contract.
(3).

"The forbidden divorce" ()الطدالق المحدرم لهدا, is a divorce wherein the wife will

not be lawful for her husband until she marries another husband. This is when the
husband divorces her thrice as permitted by Allah (SWT) and His Messenger, that is,
he divorces her first and takes her back during the Ñiddah or re-marries her (because
the Ñiddah has completed), then divorces her and takes her back or re-marries her,
then divorces her for the third time. According to the unanimous opinion of Muslim
jurists this is the forbidden divorce for her until she gets married to another husband.
There is no BÉÒin divorce in the QurÒÉn and the Sunnah for the consummated
wife,which will be considered as the three divorces.
The school of Jurisprudence of ×adÊth, the ImÉm AÍmad in his opinion, the ImÉm ShafiÑÊ
in one of his two opinions, IsÍÉq ibn Rahwaih, AbË Thowr, ibn al Mundhir, DawËd, ibn
Khuzaimah and others all held that the KhulÑa is a dismissal of marriage and final
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separation between the husband and wife, they don't consider it as three divorces. This
opinion has been confirmed by the Companions of the Prophet (saws) such as ibn ÑAbbÉs,
ÑUthmÉn ibn ÑAffÉn and others, holding that if the wife has been separated by KhulÑa, it is
not necessary for her to wait three qurËs, rather she will have to wait for one
menstruation. This is also the opinion of IsÍÉq ibn Rahwaih, ibn al Mundhir and others
and one of the two opinions of the ImÉm AÍmad. In this matter many authentic traditions
(AÍÉdÊth) are reported from the Prophet (saws) which corroborate each other as in the
4

Sunan.

Thus it is established from the Prophet (saws), A group of Companions

reported that they consider the KhulÑa as divorce. But the scholars of HadÊth like the

ImÉm AÍmad ibn ×anbal, ibn Khuzimah, ibn Al-Mundhir, Al BaihÉqÊ and others
considered it as weak evidence.
The KhulÑa is known as that when a woman spends something for her husband to get a
separation from the marriage tie, Allah (SWT) says:
والمطلقت يتربصن بأنفسهن ثلثة قروء؛ وال يحل لهن أن يكتمن ما خلق اهلل فى أرحامهن إن كن يؤمن باهلل واليوم اآلخر؛ وبعولتهن
. أحق بردهن ف ذلك إن أرادوا إصالحا؛ ولهن مثل الذ عليهن بالمعروف؛ وللرجال عليهن درجة؛ واهلل عزيز حكيم

"Divorced women shall wait concerning themselves for three monthly periods. And it is

not lawful for them to hide what Allah (SWT) Hath created in their womb, if they have
faith in Allah (SWT) and the Last Day. And their husbands have the better right to take
them back in that period, if they wish for reconciliation. And women shall have right
similar to the right against them, according to what is equitable; but men have a degree
5

over them and Allah (SWT) is Exalted in Power , Wise".

الطالق مرتان فإمساك بمعروف أو تسريح بإحسان؛ وال يحل لكم أن تخ مذ وا ممما تتتمممن ش ئمتإا أن أن ياافما أال ي تمما حم؛وف ا ؛ فمإن
’الظلمنن
"A

فم أال ي تما ح؛وف ا فال جناح علتهما فتما افم؛ت به؛ تلك ح؛وف ا فال تعم؛و ا؛ ومش يمع؛ى ح؛وف ا فخؤلإك

divorce is only permissible twice : after that, the parties should either hold together on

equitable terms, or separate with kindness. It is not lawful for you, (men), to take back
any of your gifts (from your wives), except when both parties fear that they would be
unable to keep the limits ordained by Allah (SWT) if ye (Judge) do indeed fear that they
would be unable to keep the limits ordained by Allah (SWT). There is no blame on either
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of them if she gives something for her freedom these are the limits ordained by Allah
(SWT); so do not transgress them if any do transgress the limits ordained by Allah
6

(SWT), such person wrong (themselves as well as others)".

فإن طل ها فال تحل له مش بع؛ حمى تنكح زوجا غتره؛ فإن طل ها فال جناح علتهما أن يمراجعا أن ظنا أن ي تما ح؛وف ا ؛ وتلك ح؛وف
.ا يبتنها ل نم يعلمنن

"So if a husband divorces his wife (irrevocably), he cannot, after that, re-marry her until
after she has married another husband and he has divorced her. In that case there is no
blame on either of them if they re-unite, provided they feel that they can keep the limits
ordained by Allah (SWT), which He makes plain to those who understand".

7

فإدا طلقتم النساء فبلغن أجلهن فأسكوهن بمعروف أو سرحوهن بمعروف؛ وال تمسركوهن ضررارا لتعتردوا؛ ومرن يفعرل ذلرك فقرد ملرم نفسره؛
.وال تتخذوا ءايت اهلل هزوا؛ وأذ كروا نعمت اهلل عليكم وما أنزل عليكم من الكتب والحكمة يعظكم به؛ واتقواهلل واعلموا أن اهلل بكل شيئ عليم

"When ye divorce women, and they (are about to) fulfil the term of their Ñiddah), either
take them back on equitable terms or set them free on equitable terms: But do not take
them back to injure them, (or) to take undue advantage; if any one does that, he wrongs
his own soul. Do not treat Allah (SWT)'s Signs as a jest, but solemnly rehearse Allah
(SWT)'s favours on you, and the fact that He sent down to you the Book and Wisdom, for
your instruction. And fear Allah (SWT), and know that Allah (SWT) is well acquainted
8

with all things".

Allah (SWT) has clearly explained that divorced wives who have had sexual intercourse
have to wait three qurËÒ According to most of the Companions, like ÑUthmÉn,ÑAlÊ, ibn

MasÑËd, AbË MËsÉ and others, qurËÒ means menstruation. So, she will have to count the
Ñiddah till the third menstruation. This is the opinion of the ×anafÊ school of thought, and
the ImÉm AÍmad's well known opinion among his two opinions. Ibn ÑUmar, ÑÓÒisha and
others opine that the Ñiddah will be completed in the beginning of the third menstruation;
this is also the opinion of the ImÉm MÉlik and the ImÉm ShÉfiÑÊ.
But about the divorced wife before consummation, AllÉh (swt) asserted:
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يأيها الذين أمنوا اذ ا نكحتم المؤمنت ثم طلقتموهن من قبل أن تمسوهن فما لكم عليهن من عدة تعتدونها؛ فمتعوهن وسرحوهن سراحا
.جميال

"O you who believe! When you marry believing women, and then divorce them before
you have touched them, no period of Ñiddah have you to count in respect to them; So
give them a present and set them free in a handsome manner"

9

Then asserted: " وبعولتهن أحق بردهن ف ذلدكand their husbands have the better right to take them

back in that period". This means in that waiting period. Then he asserted :

"الطالق مرتانThe

divorce is of two kinds," so, it is clear that the aforesaid divorce is ÙalÉq al rajÑÊ
(revocable divorce) in which he will be more entitled to bring her back; That is (twice),
one after another. As if it is said to a man:
. فال بد أن يقول سبحان اهلل ؛ سبحان اهلل؛ حتى يستوف العدد. ’’ سبح مرتين ‘ أو سبح ثالث مرات أو مائة مر

Glorify (AllÉh) two times: or Glorify (AllÉh) three times or hundred times, so, certainly
(to fulfil the requirement) he should say: SubÍÉna AllÉh (Glory be to Allah (SWT)), SubÍÉna

AllÉh (Glory be to Allah (SWT)), till the number is fulfilled." So, if he wants to do that, and
says SubÍÉna AllÉh (Glory be to Allah (SWT)), twice or hundred times. (In reality) He didn't
Glorify (AllÉh) but only one time. AllÉh (SWT) didn't say : the divorce is two divorces.
But He says: (Twice) so when the husband says to his wife: You are divorced, twice or
thrice at a time, or ten at a time, or thousand at a time, in all these cases he didn't divorce
her (according to law) but one time.
And the sayings of the Prophet (saws) to his wife (mother of the believers) Juwayriyah
"Certainly I read after you four sentences if you weigh what I said till today verily you
could weigh it "SubÍÉna AllÉh " as per the number of His creation "SubÍÉna AllÉh as per
His pleasure, "Subhana Allah (SWT)" as per weight of His Throne, "SubÍÉna AllÉh as
per ink of His Words.

10

So, it means AllÉh is entitled to be glorified in that number.

It is like the saying of the Prophet (saws) : " ربنا ولك الحمد مأل السموات ومأل األرض ومأل ما بينهما مأل مرا شرئت
"مرن شريئ بعرد

" O, our Lord praise be to you, full of the heavens and full of the earth, and

whatever contains in between them, and then fill up the things that you wish afterwards."
This doesn't mean he (Prophet) glorified AllÉh up to that number. Sometimes the number
becomes an adjective for the action of the servant, and his action is limited. Sometimes
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the number is commensurate to the status of the Lord which signifies His exalt,
otherwise, if the worshipper says in his Prayer: Glory be to AllÉh as per the number of
His creation, it means he didn't glorify AllÉh but one time. The Prophet (saws) prescribed

SubÍÉna AllÉh, 33 times, Al ×amdu lill AllÉh ه33 times and AllÉhu Akber ه34 times after
every Prayer. If the worshipper says: Glory be to AllÉh, Praise be to AllÉh and AllÉh is
Great, in the number of His creation, he only glorified AllÉh once.
We do not know of anyone who divorced his wife three times in a single word during the
Prophet's (saws) time and the Prophet (saws)

established three divorces to him

(irrevocably). There is no authentic or Íasan ×adÊth reported in support of that, nor any
author of relaiable (SharÑÊ) books reopted anything in that matter. . All AÍadÊth reported
in this issue were weak and concocted according to the unanimous opinions of ×adÊth's
11

Scholars.

What has reported in the ØaÍÊÍ Muslim and in the other Sunan (Books of

authentic HadÊths collections)
 طالق: كان الطالق على عهد رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم وأب بكر وسنتين من خالفة عمر:عن طاؤوس عن ابن عباس أنه قال
)(صحيح مسلم وغيره.a إ ن الناس قد استعجلوا فى أمر كانت لهم فيه أنا ؛ فلو أمضيناه عليهم فأمضاه عليهم:الثالث واحد ؛ فقال عمر

As narrated from ÙÉwËs, who had reported from Ibn ÑAbbÉs: During the time of the
Messenger of AllÉh, AbË Bakr, and up to two years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah, three divorces
(at one insstance) were counted as one. Thereafter, ÑUmar spoke to other Companions of
the Prophet (saws), that, people have started taking hasty action in a matter which
requires a great deal of thought and in which they should remain patient. (It would be
better) if we enforced them (the three divorces as they have pronounced). Consequently
ÑUmar enforced the effectiveness of the three divorces.
In another narration of the ImÉm Muslim and other scholars
 أتعلم إنما كانت الثالث تجعل واحد على عهد رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم وأب بكر:عن طاؤوس أن أبا الصهباء قال إلبن عباس
)(مسلم و يره.b نعم:وثالثا من امار عمر؟ فقال إبن عباس

a \016\1 ) وأحمد5( 18 ) أخرجه مسلم فى كتاب الطالق\ باب طالق الثالث رقم1(
b 5533 ) أبوداود ىف كتاب الطالق \ \ابب نسخ املراجعة بعد التطليقات الثالث ‘ رمق2( 61 ) أخرجه مسمل ىف كتاب الطالق \ ابب طالق الثالث رمق1(
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It is narrated from ÙÉwËs that, AbË SuhbÉÒ asked ibn ÑAbbÉs: "Do you know that at the
time of the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakr and three years of ÑUmar's government, the three
divorces were considered as one?" Ibn ÑAbbÉs replied: Yes.
In another narration: AbË SuhbÉÒ asked ibn ÑAbbÉs: Tell me your opinion. Didn't the
three divorces (at one instance) at the time of the Prophet (saws) and AbË Bakr
considered as one? He affirmed it, that was so. (But) when at the time of ÑUmar people
were practicing divorce in succession, so he enforced them (what they have pronounced).
The ImÉm AÍmad reported a ÍadÊth in his Musnad:
حدثنا سعيد بن ابراهمي حدثنا أيب عن محمد بن إحساق حدثين داود بن احلصني عن عكرمة موىل ابن عباس؛ عن إبن عباس أنه قال طلق راكنة بن عبد يزيد أخو بين املطلب إمرأنه ثالاث يف جملس
. فراجعها: فإمنا تكل واحدة فأرجعها إن شئت؛ قال: نعم قال: ىف جملس واحدة؟ قال:  قال فقال. طلقهنا ثالاث: كيف طلقهنا؟ قال:  فسأهل رسول هللا صىل هللا عليه وسمل:واحد؛ حفزن علهيا حزان شديدا؛ قال
)فاكن إبن عباس يرى أن الطالق عند لك طهر؛ (وقد أخرجه أبو عبد هللا املقديس يف كتابه اخملتارة

SaÑÊd ibn IbrÉhÊm narrated, my father reported from MuÍammad ibn IsÍÉq that, DÉwd ibn
al-×uÎain narrated from Ñkramah the freed slave of Ibn ÑAbbÉs, that Ibn ÑAbbÉs said:
RukÉna ibn ÑAbd YazÊd brother of Banu MuÏÏalib, divorced his wife three times in the
same sitting, and he became very sad about it. He said (Ibn ÑAbbÉs) then the Messenger
of AllÉh (saws) asked him (RukÉna)" how did you divorce her?" he replied I divorced
her three times. Ibn ÑAbbÉs said, the Prophet (saws) asked : In one sitting? He replied
Yes. Then the Prophet (saws) said : hence the (countable) divorce is only one.. If you
wish, you can bring her back, he (Ibn ÑAbbÉs) said: Then he (Rukana) had returned her.
After that event Ibn ÑAbbÉs used to consider that, the divorce is allowed at every term of
purity. AbË ÑAbdullah al-MaqdisÊ qouted this ÍadÊth in his book : "Al Makhtarah" which
is more authentic than the "ØaÍÊÍ al ×Ékim" (a book of the HadÊth collections). AbË DÉwËd and
other Scholars narrated the ÍadÊth in the same manner
The saying of the Prophet (saws) concerning: "In one (same) sitting" means that, if it had
not happened in one sitting, the legal verdict would not have been like that; because if
that (pronouncement of divorce) happens in several sittings it could be possible for him to
take her back, as she is living with him. The divorce normally is established after rujÑah.
The literal sense beside the tacit (MaskËt ÑAnha) matter does not have any general
meaning, but sometimes it calls for explanation. It is like the saying of the Prophet
(saws): "When the water reaches up to the measure of two Qullah that doesn't bear scum
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(Lam yaÍmal al-khubuth), then "nothing made it unclean". When the water reaches up to
two Qullah and sometimes bears scum and sometimes does not , the saying of the Prophet
(specifying a group of Camels for ZakÉt): "The ZakÉt will be applicable for the SÉÒimah
Camel" and when it is not in the state of SÉÒimah, sometimes the ZakÉt will be applicable
to it. (Likewise) the ZakÉt will be applicable for the business (goods) but sometimes it is
not applicable to it. Similarly, saying of the Prophet (saws) : "Whoever worships Allah
(SWT) in the Night of Power (Qadr) with full faith and computation, his previous sins
will be forgiven". One who does not worship AllÉh in that night, Allah (SWT) may
forgive him for another reason. There is also the saying of the Prophet (saws) : "Who
fasts in the Ramadhan with faith and computation, his previous sins will be forgiven",
and the saying of AllÉh (swt): "Those who believed and those who migrate and strive in
12

the path of AllÉh, they would hope for the mercy of AllÉh".

And who would not be the same as mentioned, may he will do another action with ÔmÉn
seeking the mercy of AllÉh. Sometimes it does not happen like that. From the study of
all this evidence it is noted that if the divorce took place in several sittings then
sometimes RujÑah may be possible for him, and sometimes may not. Apart from the
divorce which has been implemented in the same sitting, it was the habit of the one who
divorces not to return his wife, whereas he should return her. As the Prophet (saws) said:
"you should take her back if you wish". The Prophet (saws) didn't say as hesaid in the

×adÊth reported by ibn ÑUmar: Asking him," (ÑUmar) Order him ( ÑAbdullah ) to return
her". So ÑUmar ordered him to recourse with her. The RujÑah absolutely depends on the
husband. It is distinct from al MurÉjaÑah (reiteration)
a‘ ما أردت هبا إال واحدة؛ فردها إليه رسول هللا صىل هللا عليه وسمل:و هللا ما أردت هبا إال واحدة؟ فقال:وقد روى أبوداود وغريه أن راكنة طلق امرأته ألبتة فقال هل النيب صىل هللا عليه وسمل
)(أبوداود

AbË DawËd and others narrated that RukÉna certainly divorced his wife and the Prophet
(saws) said to him, “Fear AllÉh you intended only one divorce?” He replied, “I intended
a  أتيت النبي صلى اهلل وسلم فقلت يارسول:  ولفظه7711 ) أخرجه الترمذيّ فى كتاب الطالق واللعان \ باب ماجاء فى الرجل يطلّق إمرأته البتة ‘ رقم1(

 واهلل‘ قال فهو ما أردت‘ وقال الترمذي هذا حديث ال نعرفه إال من هذا الوجه:اهلل إنى طلقت إمرأتي البتة‘ فقال ماأردتَ بها؟ قلت واحدة‘ قال واهلل؟ قلت
 فيه إضطراب ويروي عن عكرمة عن ابن عباس أن ركانة طلق إمرأته ثالثا‘ – وابن ماجة – واللفظ له فى كتاب: وسألت محمدا عن هذا الحديث فقال
1507 الطالق \ باب طالق البتة رقم
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only one divorce”. Then the Messenger of Allah (SWT) returned her back to him. AbË
DawËd didn’t narrate in his Sunan the HadÊth which the ImÉm Aímad narrated in his
Musnad where he said: ×adÊth Al Battatah (the final divorce) is more authentic than the

×adÊth of ibn Juraij. “RukÉna divorced his wife thrice”, as his family members know
best. But the emminent jurists and experts of the weaknesses and defects of the ×adÊth
and jurisprudence, such as the ImÉm Aímad ibn ×anbal, al BukhÉrÊ, AbË UbaÑid,
13

MuÍammad ibn ×azm and others, weakened the ×adÊth of Al Battatah.ه

They said that

the narrators of the said ×adÊth were a group of unknown people, and their
trustworthiness and memory were insignificant. The ImÉm AÍmad confirmed the ×adÊth

al ThÉlÉth
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, هas

being correct, what he said : The ×adÊth which bears the discussion of

Rukana does not establish that he divorced his wife finally and he also said that, in
finalization of divorce, the ÍadÊth RukÉna establishes nothing. Ibn IsÍÉq narrated from
DawËd ibn Al ×uÎain, ÑIkramah from Ibn ÑAbbÉs: "That Rukana divorced his wife
thrice". The people of Medina used to call the person who divorces thrice Ùallaqa Al

Battatah (divorced finally). And the ImÉm AÍmad turned away from the ×adÊth of
ibnÑAbbÉs he thought that pronouncing three divorces at a time is legal, supporting the
view of the ImÉm ShafiÑÊ. So it is possible to say: the ×adÊth of RukÉna has been
abrogated. Thereafter he changed his opinion and found that there is no lawful divorce in
the QurÒÉn and Sunnah except Al RajÑÊ (revocable divorce), he turned away from the

×adÊth of ibn ÑAbbÉs, as he (ibn ÑAbbÉs) had passed his formal legal opinion against it.
This is a reason for having two opinions from AÍmad. But as for another opinion which
the followers of ibn ÑAbbÉs acted upon, (they followed the formal legal opinion of ibn
ÑAbbÉs) that is not any reason. So it requires that his view is to act upon the ×adÊth
which was narrated by ibn ÑAbbÉs.
The jurists who opined in favour of three divorces to be implemented, they have their
excuses. ÑUmar saw that the people were committing what AllÉh had forbidden them to
do in accumulating three divorces together. They would not restrain from such a practice
except of threatened with punishment. Considering the situation, ÑUmar adjudicated to
act upon three divorces as final to restrain the people.
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The action of ÑUmar may be for various reasons, such as:
(1) A kind of temporary punishment which is applied while needed, as he used to
punish the wine drinker with 80 lashes, shaving of the head and exile; and like the action
of the Prophet (saws) with three persons who stayed behind (from the battle of TabËk)
restraining them from meeting with their wives.
(2) ÑUmar thought that when the Prophet (saws) made three divorces as one it was
conditional, and that was subsequently gone. It is similar to the privilege of ×ajj tamattuÑ

in general and invalidating ÑUmrah privilege during the month of Hajj.
In the following cases IjtihÉd is allowable:
For a man who is not able to maintain his wife, the order for separation must apply.
sometimes, the right of separation belongs to the women, as in the case of an impotent
husband, and someone who commits ilÉ (an oath to abstain from connubial act with one's
wife) it is according to the majority of ÑUlamÉ. The person who is unable to maintain the
expenses of his wife, this opinion belongs to those who opined it. (Some scholars)
sometimes opined that it is the right of AllÉh, as in the case of the separation between
husband and wife, made by the order of two judges, when they (husband and wife) didn't
select any representative, (it is) according to the majories opinion. An another example
for establishing divorce to the person who pronounced ilÉ, if he did not fulfil the
connubial needs with his wife within the limit of the waiting period, this opinion is
belongs to those who support this view, among the ancestors and successors (scholars).
The jurists of the companions of the ImÉm AÍmad and others said : If husband and wife
agree to have sex through the rump (backside), the order of separation did apply between
them. If the virtuous father commands his son to divorce his wife, considering his wellbeing, the son must obey his father.
As the ImÉm AÍmad and others said: As the Prophet (saws) ordered ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar
to obey his father (ÑUmar) who ordered him to divorce his wife. Therefore, the obligation
of the separation will be implemented, either from the ShÉriÑ (the Prophet (saws)) or from
the judge (of an Islamic State ) 'when the husband does not fulfil the needs of his wife.
This is a matter concerning the resources of IjtihÉd.
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As the people didn't take necessary care to pronounce the three divorces and they were
practicing an unlawful action, ÑUmar decided to establish three divorces

for them,

because they were not obeying AllÉh and His Messenger to continue the bind of marriage.
But a large number of Companions and their followers disagreed with this view. Either
they didn't agree with the chastisement or they thought that SharÊÑah didn't apply the
punishment, and this punishment could be for any one, to whom it is applicable. On the
other hand, for someone who is not deserving of punishment because of ignorance or for
any explanation, there is no reason to compel three divorces for him. This is a law, and
the Prophet (saws) prescribed it like other similar matters without specification.
Considering this, a group of predecessors and successors (of scholars) said that the
decision of the Prophet (saws) in dissolving the ×ajj to ÑUmrah - that is Al-TamattuÑ as
his Companions were ordered to perform it in the last Pilgrimage, that was general law.
As Prophet (saws) infored them when it was asked to him, is this our ÑUmrah for this
year? or forever? He replied: No, "but forever and ever". The ÑUmrah combined with
the Hajj till the Day of Judgement". Those who opined it was specially legitimatize for
old people, like the general permission of ÑUmrah in the month of ×ajj, is a false opinion.
Allah (SWT) said : يا أيها الذ ين آمنوا أطيعوا هلل وأطيعوا الرسول وأولى األمر منكم؛ فإن تنازعتم ف شيئ فردوه الى اهلل
"والرسول إن كنتم تؤمنون باهلل واليوم اآلخر؛ذلك خير وأحسن تأويال

"O you who believe! Obey Allah (SWT) and obey the Messenger [MuÍammad (saws)],
and those of you (Muslims) who are in authority. (And) if you differ in anything among
yourselves, refer it to Allah (SWT) and His Messenger (saws) if you believe in Allah
(SWT) and in the Last Day. That is better and more suitable for final determination".

15

AllÉh (SWT) ordered the believers to bring their disputed matters to AllÉh and His
Messenger at the time of their difference. It was essential to reffer any matter about
which the ancestors and successors disputed, to the QurÒÉn and the Sunnah. There is
nothing in the QurÒÉn and the ×adÊth confirming three divorces being uttered with one
word or words without RujÑah or a new contract, but the QurÒÉn and Sunnah necessitate
that type of divorce who had implemented the divorce in a way which AllÉh and His
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Messenger permitted. The general analogy with all principles of SharÊÑah is based on this
inference. Every contract some time will be lawful and some time will be unlawful such
as selling, buying and marriage, when it is done in a forbidden way, is never
implemented, unlike lawful contrcts which Allah (SWT) and His Messenger have
permitted.
Therefore, the Muslims are united in agreement that what Allah (SWT) has forbidden
such as marriage with a forbidden female and marriage in the period of Ñiddah and as
such, is invalid does not established. Similarly, Allah (SWT) has forbidden the buying
and selling of forbidden things, such as wine, pigs, and dead animals. These are unlike
the things which are naturally forbidden such as ÚihÉr, Qadhaf, lying and false testimony
etc. According to Divine rule, whoever commits such unlawful things will be liable to be
punished. these things cannot be considered sometimes as ÍalÉl and sometimes as ÍarÉm
sometimes correct and sometimes wrong. On the other hand the matters which are
usually forbidden in one side are allowable in the other side, such as payment of ransom
money for prisoners, buying slaves whose freedom has been denied, bribery to the
oppressor to check injustice or receiving the necessary dues; and likewise to buying the
man who indulges in continuous sins, and to buy a thing in which a fault has been
deceived, and presenting gifts for pleasing some new converts for doing the obligatory
action or give up forbidden things, and likewise selling the motivated things for whom he
receives from, and so on. Therefore, the oppressed is allowed to do this, and allowed to
dissolve the contact as well as continue it. This is unlike the situation with regard to
oppressor in that, what he has done that is not binding and necessary.
Allah (SWT) has allowed divorce sometimes and forbidden it sometimes. When it is
done in a way that Allah (SWT) and His Messenger had forbidden, it is not established; it
is only established when it is applied in the way of Allah (SWT) and His Messenger.
As the ImÉm BukhÉrÊ and Muslim (mentioned in their authentic collections):
 " متفق عليهa من عمل عمال ليس عليه أمرنا فهو رد:عن عائشة رضى اهلل عنها عن النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم أنه قال

aكتاب االعتصام \ب اب إذا اجتهد العامل أو الحاكم فأخطأ – ومعلقا فى كتاب البيوع \ باب النجش
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‘) ذكره البخاري فى ترجمة الباب1(

) البخاري فى1( :  ‘ وأخرجه بلفظ مختلف71وأخرجه مسلم فى كتاب األقضية\ باب نقض األحكام الباطلة ورد محدثات األموررقم, :تخريج
) ومسلم5( ‘ بلفظ من أحدث فى أمرنا هذا ما ليس فيه فهو رد5252 كتاب الصلح\ باب إذا اصطلحوا على صلح جور فالصلح مردود رقم
‘ ما ليس منه: بلفظ البخاري اال أنه قال12 فى كتاب األقضية\ باب نقض األحكام الباطلة ورد محدثات األمور رقم

Narrated from ÓÒisha that the Prophet (saws) said : "Whoever does any action which is
against our command (faith), is rejected". Allah (SWT) said : "The divorce is only

permissible twice, after that, the parties should either hold together on equitable terms, or
separate with kindness".
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It is clear that the divorce which Allah (SWT) has approved of

for the consummated wife is a revocable divorce (twice). After two times, either (hold
together on equitable terms) he will return her and she will remain his wife and will stay
with him on option of one divorce, or (release her with kindness) that he will send her
away after the Ñiddah is expired. AllÉh (SWT) said : "O you who believe! When you

marry believing women, and then divorce them before you have touched them, no period
of Ñiddah have you to count in respect of them. So give them a present, and set them free
(i.e. divorce them irrevocably) in a handsome manner".
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There after AllÉh (swt) said: "And it is not lawful for you to take back any of your Mahar

(Bridal money given by the husband to his wife at the time of marriage) from your wives
which you have given them, except when both parties fear that they would be unable to
keep the limits ordained by Allah (SWT) (e.g., to deal with each other on a fair basis).
Then if you fear that they would not be able to keep the limits ordained by Allah (SWT),
then there is no sin on either of them if she gives back (the Mahar or a part of it) for her
18

KhulÑ (divorce)".

This is the KhulÑ which has been as named "ransom", the woman provides ransom to
release herself from the bond of her husband, like the prisoner, and slaves provide ransom
to release themselves from their master. Almighty AllÉh said: (If he divorced her) which
means the third divorce, "then she is not lawful unto him until she has married another
husband". If he divorced her, (means the second husband) "it is no sin for both of them"
(on her and on the first husband), "that they reunite, provided they feel that they can keep
the limits ordained by AllÉh".
Similarly, Allah (SWT) said: "O Prophet! When you divorce a woman, divorce them at

their Ñiddah (prescribed periods), and count (accurately) their Ñiddah. And fear AllÉh
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your Lord (O Muslims) and turn them not out of their (husband's) homes, nor shall they
(themselves) leave, except in the case where they are guilty of some open illegal sexual
intercourse. And those are the set limits of Allah (SWT). And whosoever transgress the
set limits of Allah (SWT), then indeed he has wronged himself. You (the one who
divorced his wife) know not, it may be that AllÉh will afterward bring some new thing to
pass (i.e., return her back to you if that was the first or second divorce). Then when they
are about to fulfil their appointed term, either take them back in a good manner. or part
with them on equitable terms. And take for witness two just persons from among you
(Muslims). And establish the whiteness for Allah (SWT), that will be admonition given
to him who believes in Allah (SWT) and the Last Day. And whoever fears Allah (SWT)
and keeps his duty to Him, He will make a way from him to get out (from) every
difficulty. And He will provide him from (sources) he could never imagine. And
whosoever puts his trust in Allah (SWT), then He will suffice him. Verily, Allah (SWT)
will accomplish His purpose. Verily, for all things has Allah (SWT) appointed a due
proportion".
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An authentic ×adÊth was reported by ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar that he divorced his wife
during her period of menstruation in the lifetime of Allah (SWT)'s Messenger (saws).
ÑUmar ibn Al KhattÉb asked the Prophet (saws) who showed his anger and asserted,
"order your son to take her back and keep her till she witnesses the period of purity and
then wait till she get her next period and becomes clean again, whereupon, if he wishes to
keep her he can do so, and if he wishes to divorce her he can divorce her before having
sexual intercourse with her, and that is the Ñiddah which Allah (SWT) has fixed for
divorcing women therein".
In another narration which has transmitted by ImÉm al BukhÉrÊ, the Prophet (saws)
ordered ibn ÑUmar that he could divorce her in purity or pregnancy. In another narration
in the ØaÍÊÍ Al BukhÉrÊ, the Prophet (saws) recited the verse : "When you divorce

women, divorce them at their Ñiddah". ibn ÑAbbÉs and other Companions of the Prophet
(saws) said: "The divorce is effected on four grounds". Two are lawful and two are
unlawful.
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The two lawful grounds for divorce are as follows:
(i) If a man divorces his wife in a state of purity without sexual intercourse, and
(ii) Divorces her after exposure of her pregnancy.

The two unlawful grounds for divorce are as follows:
(i) If he divorces her in the menstruation, and
(ii) Divorces her after having sexual intercourse while he doesn't know whether the
womb contains any child or not.
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It is clear that the Prophet (saws) explained that it is not lawful to divorce a woman
except when she becomes clear from menstruation before having sexual intercourse. This
is the divorce for Ñiddah, i.e., facing the Ñiddah. So, it is either Ïuhr or Ñiddah. If he
divorces her before Ñiddah it means it is a divorce before the time which AllÉh permitted
for divorce. This may lengthen her waiting period and he can then divorce his wife
without any necessity for the divorce.
Divorce basically is an action which does not please AllÉh, but most hated lawful thing to
AllÉh (SWT) is ÏalÉq. However, according to the need of the people the permission is
accorded as forbidden things are allowed in certain circumstances. This is why, after
pronouncing of three divorces a wife becomes forbidden for her first husband until she
gets married to another husband. This is a punishment to restrain people from misusing
divorce. When the wife is divorced she waits in Ñiddah (prescribed period) for three Ïuhr
(purity). The husband is the owner of the woman as he will inherit her and she inherits
him. He will not be benefited in hurrying to get a divorce before its time, as there is no
benefit to do any action before the ImÉm of the congregation. Whatever one does before
the action of the ImÉm, will not be considered, rather it will invalidate his Prayer, if it is
done intentionally, according to one opinion of the scholars.

And he will have to

continue the Prayer with the ImÉm till the ImÉm says Salam to terminate the Prayer.
Accordingly, the majority of scholars legalised Al-KhulÑ ( ) الخلرعduring the period of
menstruation. But, any divorce pronounced during the period of menstruation is not valid
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according to Jurists of ×adÊth, rather it is a complete separation. According to one
opinion of scholars, a woman meets her clearance (of womb) in one menstruation,
without observing any Ñiddah. This is one of the opinions of the ImÉm AÍmad, she is free
because of KhulÑ and there is benefit for both of them virtually without any problem
between them. It is unlike ÙalÉq RajÑÊ (revocable divorce) as there is no advantage if it
takes place before its time, rather there is evil without goodness. It has been said that this
is a divorce an unexpected time in which is uncalled for. It is unlike a divorce in the time
of attraction which is only implemented when needed desperately.
The scholars have different views regarding the interpretation of the Prophet's (saws)
saying to ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar, when the Prophet (saws) told ÑUmar to tell his son
ÑAbdullah "Let him bring back his wife". One group of scholars understood that in the
instant case the divorce has taken place. So, the Prophet (saws) ordered ÑAbdullah to
bring back his wife, thereafter, if he likes he can divorce her during the time of Ïuhr.
They disputed whether revoking her is compulsory or recommended? whether he will
bring her back in the first Ïuhr or in the second one. What is the wisdom behind this order
of forbidding? The scholars have different opinions about this.
The other group of scholars said: The divorce has not taken place in the instant case. The
husband separated himself physically from his wife, as per the prevalent custom, when
someone who divorces his wife stays isolated physically from her she remains isolated
from him. The Prophet (saws) told ÑUmar to ask ÑAbdullah to bring his wife back. Here
the Prophet (saws) didn't say, "Let her come back" the word MurÉjÑah (both return to each
other) involves both sides. It means she will come back to ÑAbdullah physically so that
both husband and wife can meet together as they were before. Because the divorce didn't
take effect, when the real time comes, in which Allah (SWT) has permitted the divorce to
take place, he could divorce his wife if he likes to.
The second group of scholars substantiated their opinion on the following arguments : If
the divorce had already taken place, there would be no benefit in the Prophetic order of
return to divorce her a second time. Rather it would be problematic for both of them. For
he has to divorce her after taking her back, according to the QurÒÉn, ×adÊth and
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consensus.

In that case the divorce would involve a multiplication of divorces,

lengthening of the Ñiddah and punishment of both husband and wife. The Prophet (saws)
didn't compel the husband to have intercourse with his wife before ÏalÉq, but when he has
intercourse with her, he cannÑt divorce her legally until her pregnancy is disclosed or she
has become clean for the second time. Sometimes he may dislike meeting her sexually,
so how can he be bound to have intercourse with her?
Considering this position, all the four jurists and other scholars did not prescribe
intercourse, instead the divorce has been delayed until the second Ïuhr. If the husband did
not divorce his wife (in menstruation) for the first time, he has to divorce her in the first

Ïuhr. For example, if divorce is allowed for him in the first Ïuhr, there would be no
substantial benefit of marriage, in confining her only for the purpose of divorce. If he
intends to divorce her in the first Ïuhr, it would cause additional suffering for both of
them.

The Prophet (saws) did not mean this by his order.

The divorce has been

prohibited in the first Ïuhr to enable the husband to have intercourse which will not be
followed with any divorce. If he did not have intercourse with her, or he did have
intercourse with her and she started menstruation after that, then, he can divorce her. It is
not the case that when the husband restrains from having intercourse with his wife in that
Ïuhr and divorces her in the second Ïuhr, it means he is required to divorce her, as he has
no attraction to his wife. For example, if he maintains love and attraction for his wife, he
would, of course, meet her sexually in the first Ïuhr, (as per human biological desire).
They argued that ÑAbdullah was not commanded to bring witness over revoking (RujaÑh)
as AllÉh and His Prophet (saws) order. If the divorce has already taken place, and he
wants to get his wife back, it would, of course be necessary for witnesses to be taken.
AllÉh (SWT) mentioned divorce in many verses of the QurÒÉn and didn't ask any one to
return after divorce. But He said, "Thus when they fulfil their term appointed, either take

them back on equitable terms or part with them on equitable terms".
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The choice was

given to the husband at the end of the Ñiddah either to confine her nicely - which is
RujÑah, or leave her after the Ñiddah has ended, when she will not be confined after
fulfilling the Ñiddah. AllÉh the Exalted said : "Turn them not out of their houses, nor shall

they (themselves) leave, except in case they are guilty of some open lewdness".
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They further argued that in the case where the forbidden divorce has taken place, it could
bring evil because of the displeasure of AllÉh and His Prophet (saws) and that evil will
not be removed by the process of revoking, which allows him to divorce afterwards.
In that case there would no benefit in the order of rujÑah, from which AllÉh and His
Prophet (saws) are pure. Because if a man has an attraction for his wife he has to take her
back. If he has no love for his wife then, he has no reason to take her back. So, there is
no legal benefit and goodness for ÑAbdullah, in the command of the Prophet (saws), from
revoking his wife with the necessary implication of divorce. Instead, it would create
more evil. It is obligatory to believe that the Prophet (saws) is pure from making such an
order or command that would implicate additional evil. Allah (SWT) and His Prophet
(saws) prohibited innovated divorce to stop evil, how can they order that which would
involve additional evils?
On the other hand, the opinions of the scholars of the second group are closer to the rules,
laid down in the QurÒÉn and the Sunnah. This opinion is contradictory because the
prominent early Islamic scholars and jurists held that if the acts of worship and forbidden
contracts are performed in an unlawful manner, it can neither be established nor correct.
This is the truth, although

it had been disputed by a group of MutakallimËn

(Theologians). The legality rests with prominent early Islamic scholars and leaders of
jurisprudence, as the Companions and their followers used to draw inference to invalidate
the acts of worship and criminal punishment which was prohibited by the Prophet (saws).
This was their common practice.
They argued further: if that could not be a valid proof of its evilness, the criteria to
distinguish right from wrong would not come from the Prophet (saws), who said that
prohibition does not cause evil. They argue that the validity of worship and contracts as
well as their invalidations, come from the legislative command of the Prophet (saws)
either conditionally or negatively and so on.
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His statement that "it is correct" and practically that is not correct, in the commands of
Allah (SWT) and His Prophet (saws). And it is obviously known that there are no
statements in the QurÒÉn and in the authentic ×adÊth which are known to be incorrect.
And these statements such as "ritual purity is a prerequisite condition for Prayer, and
infidelity (kufr) renders the Prayers invalid, and these kind of contracts and this kind of
worship are not valid and so on. The Prophetic commands consist of orders, prohibitions
and declarations of lawful and unlawful matters. In the cases of negation of acceptance
and goodness, such as the statements of the Prophet (saws): "Allah (SWT) does neither
accept Prayer without ablution nor any donation out of unlawful wealth" and his
statement "This is not valid" and his saying, "Allah (SWT) dislikes this" and that the
promises appeared in his sayings, all of these are statements from which we cannot draw
inferences about truth or evil unless he has mentioned this clearly. This is not tantamount
to saying that the Prophet (saws) did not explain the matter clearly. This attitude is
absolutely wrong and its evil is obviously known.
They argued further: The Prophet (saws) prohibits something which contains clear evil or
is mostly evil. The object of prohibition is to stop the evil, so that the evil becomes nonexistent. If the prohibition established such laws which are established on ÍalÉl, making
it compulsory to enforce them like ÍalÉl, it would of course, implicate the evil which was
deemed to be non-existent. This would mean the evil was deemed to be non-existent
though the people have agreed to undertake it. (The people cannot practice the evil which
the Prophet (saws) wanted to eradicate from the beginning), If the case is so, it would be
a contradiction and the Prophet of AllÉh is pure from such kind of contradiction.
Some of the scholars said: The Prophet (saws) prohibited three divorces so tha, the one
(the husband) who divorces he may not repent later. This means that the repentance is
bound to happen when he acts accordingly. It requires that (the ÏalÉq al thalÉth) to be
true.
The answer to the above stated arguments is that, whenever AllÉh prohibits any matter,
that will be permissible (if it is the case? then it will lead) the joining in a marriage
contract, a woman and her aunt with a same person will be lawful, so that it will not lead
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to the break-up of the blood relationship. It can be said : If that argument is correct, it
will be evidence that the contract was valid, because, if that is invalid, the question of the
break-up of the relationship does not arise, this is ignorance, for that , Prophet (saws)
explained clearly the wisdom behind his prohibition of forbidden things. Since if he
allows them (the forbidden things) , it would involve implication of evil.

The statement of Allah (SWT): "You do not know if perchance Allah (SWT) will bring
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about thereafter some new situation", and the saying of the Prophet (saws): "No women
can be combined in marriage with her maternal and paternal aunt. If you did so in
marrying both aunts, you had broken your blood relationship ", and so on show that if any
kind of action is allowed, which may lead to evil, it is forbidden, to eradicate that evil.
Then, evil generates from it's licence as well as from it's action. When the doer considers
that his action is valid or correct. But keeping in faith that, what is forbidden and
prohibited is false, and following the compulsory practice of the command of Allah
(SWT) and His Prophet (saws) is not called evil. The evil comes from disobedience of
the command of Allah (SWT) and His Prophet (saws). The evils bring real Fitnah
(afflictions) and punishment of Allah (SWT). Allah (SWT) said in the QurÒÉn: "Let those

beware who withstand the Apostles order, Lest some trial befall them, or a grievous
penalty be inflicted on them".
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The argument that if no divorce at all has taken place then it cannot be called evil, is a
really sound argument and that is the object of the Prophet (saws). That is why the
Prophet (saws) prohibited such divorce and declared its falsity to bring down the evil. If
that was not the intention of the Prophet (saws), the people would have continued to
commit the same evil and would believe the lawfulness of the evil, thereby encouraging
more evil.
There is a similar inference in the following rule : the command of prohibition of
anything that leads to the determined objective is lawful. There are some transactions
which are named as sale, marriage and fasting.

It is like those who argue in the

prohibition of Al Shighar marriage (as prevalent in the days of ignorance), cursing of the
Prophet (saws) on the act of ×alÉlah- for both and his prohibition of selling fruits before
these are ripen and the prohibition of fasting in both Eid days and so on.
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Some prohibitions may be possible to imagine without any doubt, for example, the
prohibition of the marriage of mothers and daughters, selling alcohol, dead animals, pork
and idols. Both the ImÉm al BukhÉrÊ and the ImÉm Muslim reported from JÉbir, who
narrated that the Prophet (saws) said: "Verily Allah (SWT) prohibited the sale of alcohol,
dead animals, pork and idols". The Companions inquired : O Prophet (saws), what do
you think about the fat of dead animals which is used in polishing boats and re-processing
skins and the people use it for candles. The Prophet (saws) answered : No, that is
forbidden. He further said: May AllÉh curse the Jews, the fat was forbidden for them,
they re-processed it, sold it and enjoyed its prices". Therefore, it is clear that the mere
naming of such things as marriage and sale, does not protect them from becoming evil
and false. Rather it leads towards its possibility through sense and feeling.
The argument of the speaker, "it is according to the SharÊÑah," if he intended to named it
as the ShÉriÑ (the Prophet (saws)) had been named it, then it is correct If it is intended
that AllÉh Himself permitted so, that is absolutely against the QurÒÉn, the ×adÊth and
Consensus. If he is intended that, it is such an object on which the law has been placed
and made it a criterion to fulfil the desire and the people must follow it's command, as
witnessed in the the permissible matters, It is false according to Consensus in almost all
cases which create conflict. It is not possible to consider it as an agreed upon matter,
because they draw inference in the majority of cases from the prohibition of the Prophet
(saws) about divorce in the menstruation,and so on, which is a conflicting issue. So there
is no way in which they could establish their desire from the QurÒÉn, the HadÊth and
Consensus. This is exactly similar to the ×alÉh, the cursed one, wherein the intention of
his marriage contract is to make the divorced wife lawful for the first husband. It is not
the case that he makes the divorced wife lawful in same action. For example, if he
marries her with love and attraction, it would be lawful for him without curse, according
to Consensus.
It becomes clear from the aforesaid discussion that the curse is meant for the person who
intended the ×alÉlah for somebody else, and it further becomes clear that the cursed
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person did not legalise the woman by that action. The curse is related prohibition of his
action, but the disputing group considers the action as allowable.
It appears from the aforesaid circumstances that there is no clear proof with the disputing
group, rather the real truth lies with prominent early Islamic scholars and jurists. Anyone
who differs in principle with the prominent early Islamic jurists on some issues, and is not
contradictory answer, would suffer from contradiction. Whereas the rules, which are
established from the QurÒÉn, ×adÊth and Consensus, are free from dispute and confusion.
All other things contain dispute and are not binding on people to follow them. The
correct analogy which does not contradict, is based on sources of the QurÒÉn, ×adÊth and
Consensus. The rule must follow the proof. This is the meaning of Divine inviolable
immunity, there is no contradiction in the sayings of an infallible person. All Muslims
believe unanimously that the Prophet (saws) is absolutely innocent in his Divine Missions
and he is also innocent in whatever he has prescribed for the ÒUmmah and in the same
way the ÒUmmah, is protected from being united on the wrong path or from going astray.
This is the opinion of the religious scholars: that for everyone in mankind, some of their
opinions will be accepted and some will be rejected, but the Prophet (saws) is the one
who has to be accepted unconditionally by the whole ÒUmmah (Muslim Nation). Allah
(SWT) has made it compulsory for all creation to believe in the Prophet (saws) and obey
him, consider lawful what he declared lawful, and consider unlawful what he declared
unlawful. This is the Divine criterion between a believer and a non-believer, People of
Paradise and People of Hellfire, Guided and astray, and right and wrong. The believers
are the people of Paradise. The followers of truth are the real followers of the Prophet
(saws). On the other hand, the non-believers are the people of Hellfire, the followers of
misguidance and falsity and those who do not follow the Prophet (saws).
Whoever believes in the Prophet (saws), openly and secretly, and tries to follow him, he
is among the fortunate believers although he commits mistakes and does wrong in some
of the Prophetهs teaching and actions. It may be that the command of the Prophet (saws)
has not reached him or he does not understand it. This is forgivable. Addressing the
believers, Allah (SWT) says: "Oh our Lord! Condemn us not if we forget or fall into
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error".
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And the Prophet (saws) said, as reported in authentic ×adÊth: Wherein Allah

(SWT) said, "You did", another HadÊth
 " العلماء ورثة األنبياء إن األنبياء لم يورثوا دينارا وال درهما وإنما ورثوا العلم فمن أخذ به:عن النب صلى اهلل عليه وسلم أنه قال
")"أخذ بحظ وافر (السنن

Reported in the Sunan, the Prophet (saws) said:
The scholars are the descendants of the Prophets (saws). The Prophets (saws) did not
leave inheritance of any dinÉr or dirham. They inherited the knowledge. Whoever
received this, he received a great portion".

There is a saying of Allah (SWT):
"" وداود وسليمان إد يحكمان فى الحرث إد نفشت فيه نم القوم وكنا لحكمهم شاهدين ففهمناها سليمان وكال آتينا حكما وعلما

"And remember David and Solomon, when they gave judgement in the matter of the field
into which the sheep of certain people had strayed by night. We did witness their
judgement. To Solomon we inspired the (right) understanding of the matter to each of
them we gave judgement and knowledge".
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In the above verse, one of the two Prophets has been distinguished with proper
understanding and was praised that He gave both of them wisdom and knowledge.
Similarly if someone from among the scholars specialised in knowledge of AllÉh with
certain wisdom and understanding, it does not necessitate criticism of someone among
the scholars who could not reach an equal level. The fundamental criteria is that whoever
fears AllÉh according to his ability, would be regarded as being among the pious friends
of AllÉh, although a (little) portion of the religion remains unknown to him which has
been understood by others.
 من طلب علما فأدركه فله أجران؛ ومن طلب علما فلم يدركه فله:وفد قال واثلة بن األسقع وبعضهم يرفعه الى النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم
أجر؛
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It is reported by WÉthilah ibn AsqaÑ and some of them pointed it to the Prophet (saws)
who said: "Whoever acquires knowledge and understands it, he will receive double
reward and whoever acquires knowledge but could not understand it will receive a single
reward".
The aforesaid statement has been corroborated by another authentic HadÊth:
 عن النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم " إذا إجتهد الحاكم فأصاب فله أجران؛ وإذا إجتهد الحاكم فأخطأ فله:عن عمرو بن العاص وعن أبي هريرة
) البخاري فى كتاب االعتصام بالكتاب والسنة \ باب أجر الحاكم إذا إجتهد فأصاب أو أخطأ‘ رقم7(  أما حديث عمرو بن العاص فأخرجه-:أجر" ( تخريج
هكذا: فحدّث بهذا الحديث أبابكر بن عمروبن حزم فقال: إذا حكم الحاكم فاجتهد ثم أصاب فله أجران‘ وإذا حكم فاجتهد ثم أخطأ فله أجر‘ قال: ولفظه1501
 بلفظ البخاري‘ وأما70 ) ومسلم فى كتاب األقضية\ باب بيان أجر الحاكم إذا إجتهد فأصاب أو أخطأ رقم1( ‘حدثني أبوسلمة بن عبدالرحمن عن أبي هريرة
 وفى الباب عن:  بلفظ البخاري‘ وقال الترمذي7511  الترمذي فى كتاب األحكام\ باب ما جاء في القاضي يُصيب ويخطئى رقم: حديث أبى هريرة فأخرجه
)‘"عمروبن العاص وعقبة بن عامر

Reported by ÑAmr ibn ÑÓÎ and AbË Hurayrah from the Prophet (saws) who said: "when a
judge adjudicates and reaches the correct judgement, he will achieve two rewards, and
when a ruler adjudicates and commits a mistake, he will get one reward".
The objective of the aforesaid discussion is to draw attention to the issue of prohibited
divorce. Many scholars agreed with and said that (the forbidden divorce is effective).
The prominent early Islamic scholars and jurists, and the majority of scholars agreed with
that prohibition involves invalidity, whereas they didn't find, in their excuses regarding
this issue, any appropriate distinction. In this matter a group of scholars disputed with
them, holding that the order of prohibition involves evil, and they drew their inference
and based their arguments on the sources acceptable to them.
This is a conflicting inference which does not lead to proper knowledge, rather the
disputing group committed the mistake, either in the form of contradiction or in the issue
of dispute. Their mistake in one of the two coalitions does not necessitate that the
mistake would be in the matter of dispute. This is the paramount principle on which a
number of Islamic rules are based and founded. It is, therefore, not possible to contradict
the rule, because of some of the scholar's views who do not have with them any proof
from the QurÒÉn, ×adÊth and Consensus. The rules and the primary sources are not
compatible with their arguments, but rather contradict their opinions.
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Whoever studies the QurÒÉn and ×adÊth carefully will understand that AllÉh (SWT) did
not prescribe the forbidden divorce at all. However, the bÉÒin divorce (separation) has
been prescribed before the consummation and after the end of Ñiddah.
A group of scholars accused those who consider three divorces as one (divorce) saying
that, "you differed with ÑUmar ibn KhaÏÏÉb". The issue of divorce was finally settled
during the time of ÑUmar. Another group said that the general consensus has been
established, saying that you are differing with ÑUmar ibn KhaÏÏÉb in a matter regarding
which the consensus of the Companions was established, and the matter was in
accordance with the QurÒÉn and the ×adÊth. Among you, there are people who approve
the ÍalÉlah. This is reported from ÑUmar ibn Al-KhaÏÏÉb who said: "I would, of course
stone and punish the person who does the ÍalÉlah and the person for whom the ÍalÉlah
has been done". The Companions were unanimous about the prohibition of ÍalÉlah, such
as ÑUthmÉn, ÑAlÊ, ÑAbullah ibn MasÑËd ÑAbdullah ibn ÑAbbÉs, ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar and
others. Not a single Companion had been brought backa any divorced wife to her
husband through the act of ÍalÉlah. ÑUmar and all other Companions acted according to
the QurÒÉn and the ×adÊth.
This is like "the curse of the Prophet (saws) for the person who does the ÍalÉah and the
person for whom the ÍalÉlah has been done". Those who differed with them, acted
according to their analogical reasoning and judgement. May Allah (SWT) be pleased
with all scholars of Muslims.
Moreover, it is reported from ÑUmar ibn al-KhaÏÏÉb that he used to say the words Al-

khaliyyah wa - l Bariyyah (one kind of indirect expression which implies separation
between husband and wife), in this indirect expression "the divorce is meant to be
revocable". The majority of Companions were against the decision of ÑUmar. It is
reported from ÑUmar that he gave a person whose whereabouts were not known, and who
came back to his home after a long absence and found that his wife had already been
married to another in his absence. ÑUmar ibn al-KhaÏÏÉb approved the choice for him
between his wife and the dowry. This is also supported by other Companions such as
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ÑUhtmÉn and ÑAlÊ. The ImÉm AÍmad mentioned this connections with eight Companions
and said : They used to differ with ÑUmar in everything. In spite of his position, their
majority used to differ with ÑUmar and the whole Companions in that matter. Among
them there were some persons who used to contradict and differ with those who judged
so. ÑUmar and other Companions brought various liberated lands forcibly, such as ShÉm
(present Syria), Egypt, IrÉq, KhorasÉn and Morocco, as booties for the Muslims. ÑUmar
and even ÑUthmÉn did not distribute such lands which were liberated forcibly. ÑUmar did
not

look at the blessedness of mind of the MujÉhidËn (Muslim fighters) in these

countries. Although some ÑUlamÉÒ thought that they (ÑUmar and ÑUthmÉn) pleased the
fighters with the distribution of the land of al-sawÉd (the rural area of IrÉq). Rather BilÉl,
Jubayr and some others demanded their share of booty from the liberated land, but he
(ÑUmar) did not fulfil their demands.
This is one example where a group of Companions differed with ÑUmar in such important
settled matters in his time. They also violated the judgement of those who judged matters
in the same way as they did. AbË Bakar, ÑUmar, ÑUthmÉn and ÑAlÊ, (the four KhulafÉÒ al

RÉshidËn), did not divide and distribute Al FaÒi the war booties into five portions at any
time. The Prophet (saws) did not divide the booty into five portions. They did not divide
one fifth of the booty into five equal portions, yet in spite of that, many of them
(Companions and their followers) differed in the matter. There are many examples of this
nature.
The established rule on which the Muslim scholars are united is that: whenever they
dispute with each other in any matter, they have to refer to Allah (SWT) and His Prophet
(saws). Allah (SWT) said in the QurÒÉn:
يا أيها الذ ين آمنوا أطيعوا اهلل وأطيعوا الرسول وأولى األمر منكم؛ فإن تنازعتم فى شيئ فروده الى اهلل والرسول؛ إن كنتم تؤمنون باهلل
"واليوم اآلخر ذلك خير وأحسن تأويال

"O you who believe! Obey Allah (SWT), and obey the Apostle, and those charged with
authority among you. If you differ in anything among yourselves, refer it to Allah (SWT)
and His Apostle, if you do believe in Allah (SWT) and the last day; that is best, and
suitable for final determination"

27
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It is not allowed for anyone to think that the Companions were united against any issue of
the SharÊÑah after the death of the Prophet (saws). If it is the case then, this is the opinion
of misguided people. It is not valid for anybody to claim that the SharÊÑah which was
brought by the Prophet (saws) has been abrogated by consensus after him, as has been
claimed by a group of wrongdoers. Any consensus of Muslims should be compatible
with the SharÊÑah which the Prophet (saws) brought, and not oppose it.
Every NaÎÎ (text) has been abrogated by consensus of the ÒUmmah. There will be a NaÎÎ
with the ÒUmmah which will really be abrogator for it. The ÒUmmah protects the delator
naÎÎ (abrogator naÎÎ) as well as the abrogated one. The protection of the abrogator naÎÎ is
more important to the ÒUmmah than the protection of abrogated naÎÎ. It does not allow
ÒUmar and the Companions with him to be united against a naÎÎ of the Prophet (saws).
It is possible that one person may act as per the analogy and others dispute with him.
This variation in opinions is found in many issues. This matter is one of those issues on
which many scholars disagreed and disputed with each other.
Considering the same rule, ÑUmar ibn KhaÏÏÉb decreed that the divorced woman will get
an apartment and maintenance until the end of her prescribed period. He thought that the
QurÒÉn has demnstrated same view in this point.

A vast majority of Companions

disputed his decision in the matter. Some of them said, She is entitled to have an
apartment onlyه, some others said, she is neither entitled to an apartment nor maintenance.
ÑAbduullah ibn ÑAbbÉs, JÉbÊr and FÉÏimah bint Qays were among the latter group. Fatima
reported from the Prophet (saws) who said, "you are neither entitled to maintenance nor
an apartment". They justified their view from the decision of ÑUmar. His decision is
supported by the saying of Allah (SWT):
""ال تخرجوهن من بيوتهن وال يخرجن إال أن يأتين بفحشة مبينة

"Don't turn them out of the apartment and they should not take themselves out of the
houses, except when they indulged in open lewdness".
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FaÏima (bint Qays) and other Companions like ibn ÑAbbÉs and JÉbir and others said : This
verse is related with revocable divorce. As Allah (SWT) says: "You do not know if

perhaps Allah (SWT) will bring about some new situation thereafter".
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The question is what new situation can be brought about after three divorces? The ImÉm
AÍmad and other ×adÊth jurists joined in their opinion with FÉÏima in this matter.
Similarly, in the matter of "divorce" AllÉh (SWT) said: If perchance AllÉh will bring
about thereafter some new situation. Many Companions, their followers and scholars
held that the divorce, as AllÉh (SWT) mentioned in the matter of divorce in the QurÒÉn
meant al rajÑÊ (divorce); if it is legalised to implement three divorces in one instance then
he who divorces will definitely be sad . It will not lead him to repent when he does so.
There is no way-out for him to take his wife back and it will cause loss to him. Allah
(SWT) commands the servants in such ways which benefit them and prohibits them from
such acts which cause loss to them. That is why Allah (SWT) continued after the
aforesaid verse of the chapter of divorce, the second verse of Sura ÙalÉq says:

"Thus when they fulfil their appointed term, either take them back on equitable terms, or
part with them on equitable terms".
"The order of taking back or parting with" is concerned with the rajÑÊ divorce, not with
three divorces and the final separation. As AllÉh (SWT) said: And take for witness two

persons from among you, endued with justice, and establish the evidence (as before AllÉh
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(SWT))". ordered witnesses to be taken in case of revocable divorce. This is agreed
upon by general consensus. In the opinion of some scholars it is a compulsory command,
while others say it is a recommended command. (However, the QurÒanic command
concerning the witnesses is related to revocable divorce, not to three divorces).
Some scholars thought that there should be withnesses to a divorce and they argued that
the divorce that has not been witnessed will not take place.

This view is against

consensus, the QuÒÉn and the ×adÊth. And none of the famous scholar has given this
view. The divorce has been allowed first without any order to have a witness. The
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sequence of witness begins when AllÉh (SWT) said: "Thus when they fulfil their

appointed term, either take them back on equitable terms or part with them on equitable
terms".
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The main point to note here from the separation is for the husband to leave his wife alone
after the end of the period (Ñiddah). It can neither be in divorce, nor in rujÑah nor in
marriage. To keep witness in this matter agreed upon by general consensus. It becomes
clear that the taking of witnesses is related, particularly at the time of taking the wife
back. The wisdom behind this command is that, the husband may divorce her and
thereafter he will take her back. The devil may misguide him to conceal the fact until he
divorces her unlawfully, when nobody is aware of it and later on she will be forbidden to
him. Therefore, AllÉh (SWT) has ordered witnesses to be taken on her return to disclose
the fact that one divorce has really been effected. The aforesaid incident is similar to the
case wherein the Prophet (saws) ordered witnesses to be taken (in the LuqÏah) if anybody
finds a lost item, so that the devil cannot mislead him into concealment of the lost things.
This is unlike the divorce, for when a wife is divorced and not taken back but left
abandoned, it must be known among the people in the community that she is no more his
wife as she was divorced. If she is living with her husband, nobody knows whether the
husband has really divorced his wife or not. This is confusing only a witness can remove
it.
In the case of marriage, it is necessary to distinguish between marriage, fornication and
keeping friends, as AllÉh (SWT) commanded the facts of marriage to be disclosed.
Accordingly, it has become the tradition to openly announce a marriage in the
community. It is not allowed to keep the marriage secret like the fornication. The facts
of fornication and adultery are concealed because they are immoral. In this case the
scholars have different views as to whether witnesses are compulsory or an
announcement alone is sufficient. Is either of the two enough?
(According to some scholars, a mere witness regarding the facts of marriage is enough for
its validity. Other scholars said that it has to be disclosed and announced by postmarriage wlÊmah function along with daff.)
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AllÉh (SWT) said:

"Whoever fear AllÉh (SWT), He will prepare for him a way out and He provides for him
from sources he never could imagine. And if anyone puts his trust in AllÉh (SWT), AllÉh
(SWT) is sufficient for him. For AllÉh (SWT) will surely accomplish His purpose.
Verily for all things AllÉh (SWT) has appointed a due portion".
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This verse in general includes everyone who fears AllÉh (SWT). The sequence of the
verse deals in general with everyone. Whoever fears AllÉh (SWT) in the matter of
divorce and then divorces in the manner AllÉh (SWT) has commanded, AllÉh (SWT) will
bring a way out for him from the situation where others may stagnate.
Whoever exceeds the limits of AllÉh (SWT) and commits the acts which have been
forbidden, he does injustice to Him. When a person is ignorant about the prohibition of
the innovated divorce, he does not know whether the divorce in the menstruation is
forbidden or anouncing three divorces at once is forbidden. When he understand the
prohibition and restrains himself he becomes one among the pious people, and as such, he
has become entitled to the divine way-out and favour.
When someone knows that three divorces at one instance is forbidden and he believes
that the woman will be forbidden for him, he has no proof other than someone giving a
juridical verdict that the woman will be forbidden for him.

Therefore, he will be

punished to the limit of his sin and injustice. It is like punishment of the people of the

Sabt [who were asked not to catch fish on Saturday during the time of Prophet DÉÒËd
(a.s.) ], they didnهt fear AllÉh (SWT) and they were punished with hardship.
If AllÉh (SWT) guides someone and he finds the truth, AllÉh (SWT) enables him to
repent in the case of committing sins. The one who repents sin becomes like the one who
has no sin. Hence, he is admitted among the pious people, and therefore, he is entitled to
get divine concession and way-out as per the promise of AllÉh (SWT).
The Prophet MuÍammad (saws) is the Prophet of RaÍmah (mercy), as well as the Prophet
of JihÉd (battle). Whoever repents his sins will get a divine concession in his religion,
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unlike the people of previous religions. Those who repent among them used to suffer
various harsh punishments. The laws were very hard. The penalty was very grave, such
as killing themselves and so on. (The Islamic penalties are soft. The penal laws in Islam
are much easier than those of the previous nations).
ÑAbdullah ibn ÑAbbÉs was asked about his opinion regarding someone who divorced his
wife thrice. He answered : if you fear AllÉh (SWT), He will bring a way-out for you.
Sometimes, ibn ÑAbbÉs used to agree with ÑUmar in the matter of innovated forbidden
divorce, to establish the consequence for someone who committed it with the knowledge
of its prohibition. Sometime he used to declare three divorces as one. It was the practice
of ÑAbdullah ibn MasÑËd who used to express his anger with the people of this innovation
(who practices innovative divorce), Ibn MasÑËd used to say "O people! Whoever does the
thing in the right manner, it will be clearly open for him, otherwise, by Allah (SWT), we
do not have any power to resist everything you innovate".
The ×alÉlah practice was not prevelant during the time of the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakar,
ÑUmar, ÑUthmÉn and ÑAlÊ would have been recognized by witnesses, the woman herself
and relatives of the parties. Nobody reported from the Prophet (saws), and his Rightly
Guided Companions any incident where they brought back any woman to her husband
through the marriage of ×alÉlah. They almost always practised the divorce of Sunnah.
They were not used to swearing in the matter of divorce. Therefore, no single case of
swearing was reported from the Companions. What was reported from them was the
debate in the matter of the implementation of divorce, not in the matter of swearing. The
difference between divorce and swearing is clear as the difference between vows and
vows with swearing is clear. Whenever a person begs AllÉh (SWT) for anything, and
supplicates: "If AllÉh (SWT) hepls me to recover from my illness, or helps me to pay off
my debts, or gets rid of this hardship for me, so for AllÉh (SWT) I will spend in charity
one thousand dirham, or I shall fast for one month or I shall free one slave". These kinds
of vows or pledges are required to be fulfilled according to the QurÒÉn, the ×adÊth and the
Consensus.
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When the vows are conditional with oaths and someone says: "If I travel with you, if I
marry so and so, if I hit someone, if I donåt travel from you, then I have to perform a
pilgrimage, or my wealth is in charity, or I have to free a slave", he will relate the swearer
with the vows, not the vowers. When he does not get what he wished, the expiation of
the oath is sufficient for him. In the same notion, the Companions expressed their verdict
: "If someone says: If I do such and such, all my slaves will be free". This is an oath, and
the expiation of oaths will be enough for him.
Similarly, many TabiÑËn said: ×ajjÉj ibn YËsuf innovated swearing (TaÍlÊf) in the matter
of divorce and freeing the slave, swearing in the name of AllÉh, spending in charity. It is
said: swearing by ×ajj also includes the former. The TÉbiÑËn and the people thereafter
spoke regarding those oaths. Their views were different, some of them said: If someone
breaks his oaths, he has to expiate, what he promised. Some others said : he has to
expiate only in the case of divorce and freeing slave. Some of them said : these are oaths
of infidels, the person has nothing to expiate this kind of oath.
Other groups said : These are oaths of the Muslims, the expiation of which is compulsory
like all other oaths of the Muslims.

This opinion is closer to the views of the

Companions, and the QurÒÉn and the Sunnah support it.
The object here is that not a single woman was brought back to her husband openly by
virtue of ×alÉlah during the time of the Prophet (saws) and the KhulafÉÒ RÉshidËn.
Whatever happened in that direction was entirely secret. Considering the circumstances
the Prophet (saws) declared :
.) " لعن اهلل آكل الربا؛ وموكله؛ وشاهديه وكاتبه ولعن المحلل والمحلل له" ( وقال الترمذى حديث صحيح:قال النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم
 هذا حديث مركب من حديثين ‘ أما الحديث األول ”لعن اهلل آكل الربا ومؤكله وشاهديه وكاتبه“ فقد رواه كل من أبي جحيفة:تخريج
)7( :وجابر وإبن مسعود والحارث ولكنهم رووا بإسناد اللعن إلى النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم‘ • أما حديث أبي جحيفة فقد أخرجه مختصرا
 بلفظ ” لعن النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم الواشمة و المستوشمة وآكل الربا0511 البخاري فى كتاب الطالق\ باب مهر البغي والنكاح الفاسد رقم
 وزاد فى751 ) مسلم فى كتاب المساقاة\ باب لعن آكل الرباومؤكله رقم7( ‘ومؤكله“ • وأما جابر فقد أخرجه بتقديم ’كاتبه ‘ على ’ شاهديه
 قال الترمذي حسن7151  هم سواء‘ • وأما إبن مسعود فقد أخرجه الترمذي فى كتاب البيوع\ باب ماجاء فى آكل الربا رقم:آخره ’ قال
) النسائى فى كتاب7(  • وأما حديث الحارث فقد أخرجه مطوال1111 صحيح‘ • وابن ماجه فى التجارات\ باب التغليظ فى الربا رقم
: بلفظ ’ لعن رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم آكل الربا ومؤكله وشاهده وكاتبه والواشمة والمستوشمة‘ قال0751 الزينة\ باب المتشمات رقم
 نعم‘ والحالّ والمحلّل له ومانع الصدقة‘ وكان ينهي عن النوح‘ ولم يقل لعن‘ • أما الحديث الثانى ” ولعن المحلّل والمحلّل:إال من داء‘ فقال
له“ فقد رواه كل من علي وجابر وإبن مسعود وإبن عباس وعقبة بن عامر بإسناد اللعن إلى النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم إال عقبة“ • أما حديث
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 لُعِن المُحِلُ والمحلَل: بلفظ ’ أن النبيّ صلى اهلل عليه وسلم قال1511 ) أبو داود فى كتاب النكاح \ باب فى التحليل رقم7( : على فقد أخرجه
 بلفظ ” إن رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم لعن المحل7771 ) والترمذي فى كتاب النكاح \ باب ما جاء فى المحلّ والمحلَل له رقم1( • ‘له
7150 ) وابن ماجه فى كتاب النكاح \ باب اللمحلِل والمحلّل له رقم5( • “والمحلَل له
واما حديث إبن
• واما حديث إبن

•

7771 ) الترمذي فى كتاب النكاح \ باب ما جاء فى المحل والمحلل له رقم7( •:وأما حديث جابر فقد أخرجه

 حسن صحيح:  وقال7715 ) الترمذي فى كتاب النكاح \ باب ما جاء فى المحل والمحلل له رقم7( : مسعود فقد أخرجه
7151 ) إبن ماجه فى كتاب النكاح \ باب المحلِل والمحلَل له رقم7( • :عباس فقد أخرجه

 بلفظ ’أال أخبركم7151 ) إبن ماجه فى كتاب النكاح \ باب المحلل والمحلل له رقم7( :• واما حديث عقبة بن عامر فقد أخرجه مطوال
‘ هو المحلِل ‘ لعن اهلل المحلِل والمحلَل له: بلى يا رسول اهلل‘ قال:بالتيس المستعار؟ قالوا

"May AllÉh (SWT) curse those who enjoyed usury, who provided it, who witnessed it and
who writes it. May AllÉh (SWT) curse the one who commits ×alÉlah and the one to
whom ×alÉlah is done". (the ImÉm TirmidhÊ confirmed the ×adÊth as authentic).
The Prophet (saws) cursed four persons in the matter of usury, the receiver and provider,
two witnesses, and the writer, for this is a loan transaction which is liable to be written
and witnessed. The Prophet (saws) cursed in the case of ×alÉlah only two persons, the
person who does the ×alÉlah and the one for whom the ×alÉlah is done. The Prophet
(saws) didn't curse the two witnesses and the writer, because it was not the convention
during his time to write the dowries of marriages in any register. They used to fix and
prescribe and pay the dowry before formal consummation according to general custom.
And not a single dÊnÉr was left unpaid by the husband. Therefore, there was no need to
write the amount of dowry and the names of two witnesses.
It was customary that the doer of ×alÉlah and the husband (who divorces) both used to
conceal the fact, the woman, relatives and witnesses used to know nothing. "The Prophet
(saws) cursed the doer of ×alÉlah and to whom it was done, as they both did the
forbidden thing, not the others". They were not required to do ×alÉlah mostly. If
someone divorced his wife after revoking it or after the marriage contract, then three
divorces would take place accordingly and the man is not required to repent or be
ashamed of for his action except in very rare cases.

That could be owing to his

disobedience and exceeding the divine limits of AllÉh (SWT), which renders him liable to
punishment. Anyone who intends ×alÉlah would be cursed, as well as those who do
that; because both of them helped each other in sin and transgression.
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In the course of time, the practice of "swearing with divorce" came into being and many
jurists believe that the breaker of an oath is liable to expiation with that which he
promised for himself. The expiation of an oath cannot be sufficient for him. Many others
believe that the forbidden divorce will take place. Some others believe utterance of three
divorces at a time is not forbidden. Many of them believe that the divorce of the drunk
will take place. Many of them believe that the divorce of the compelling person is valid.
These were the disputing opinions prevalent among the Companions. Some of the
opinions came later on. The people were mostly divided in the matter of divorce, in spite
of the fact that the separation of the husband from his wife involves great loss and evil in
religion and worldly matters. The people have been divided into two groups in this
disputed matter.
One group of scholars followed what has been reported from the Prophet (saws) and the
Companions with regard to the prohibition of ×alÉlah They prohibited it along with their
prohibition of the matter which has not been prohibited by the Prophet (saws) in those
conditions. Various factors emerged from their opinions which involve serious burdens,
yokes and great evil in religion and in worldly matters, such as apostasy of a group from
Islam, shedding of innocent blood, loss of the common conscience, the enmity between
the people, degrading the Islamic SharÊÑah, and various crimes and other major
problematic issues.
The other group thought to eradicate great problems through various excuses and pleas
which would help to bring back the woman to her husband after the forbidden divorce. In
this way "the marriage of ÍalÉlah was innovated for the first time. A group of scholars
argued that he who does the ×alÉlah will be rewarded, as it will remove various evils by
bringing back the woman to her husband. This was a ×Êlah (excuse/plea) in all these
cases to stop execution of the divorce. Thereafter another ×Êlah was innovated in the
"oaths" on various pleas. They first introduced ×Êlah in the words of the oath. Thereafter
they introduced the same excuse to have a way-out from the oath.
In the same way, the excuse was innovated in the matter of divorce, and then they
introduced an excuse to invalidate the marriage. The majority of prominent early Islamic
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scholars and jurists disapprove of all these and similar excuses. They argued that the
aforesaid excuses will falsify and dismiss the wisdom of the SharÊÑah and the realities of
the oaths mentioned in the verse of the QurÒÉn and this is deception and jesting with the
commands of Allah (SWT). AyyËb SukhtiyÉnÊ said: "They are deceiving AllÉh as they
deceive the children. If they could practise the matter in its correct form, it could be
easier on me".
Thereafter the infidels and the hypocrites exaggerated in these issues, they even resorted
to blaming the Prophet (saws) and they considered it a great support to blame those who
believe in the Prophet (saws) and helped him and respected him. In this way, they used to
create obstacles in the path of AllÉh (SWT), hindered the believers and opposed them in
their faith. Preventing someone from holding the Islamic belief is a great sin.
It is reported that a group of them accepted Islam and mentioned that the beauty of Islam
is clear to them except for this ×Êlah, because this kind of ×Êlah does not bring any
ointment to the ill. It has not cured the illness, rather it has opened various problematic
doors in Islam. Whereas AllÉh (SWT) made clear in the following verses:
ورحمتى وسعت كل شيئ فسأكتبها للذين يتقون ويؤتون الزكاة والذين هم بآياتنا يؤمنون الذين يتبعون الرسول النبي
األمي الذي يجدونه مكتوبا عندهم في التوراة واإلنجيل يأمرهم بالمعروف وينهاهم عن المنكر ويحل لهم الطيبات
ويحرم عليهم الخبائث ويضع عنهم إصرهم واالغالل التي كانت عليهم فالذين آمنوا به وعزروه ونصروه وإتبعوا
.النور الذي أنزل معه أؤلئك هم المفلحون

"But My mercy extended to all things. That (mercy) I shall ordain for
those who do right, and practise regular charity and those who believe in
our signs. Those who follow the apostle the unlettered Prophet whom they
find mentioned in their own (scriptures) in the law and the Gospel. For he
commands them what is just and forbids them what is evil; he allows them
as lawful what is good (pure) and prohibits them from what is bad
(impure). He releases them from heavy burdens and from the yokes, that
are upon them. so, it is those who believe in him, honour him, help him
and follow the right which is sent down with him. It is they who will
prosper".
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In the aforesaid verse, Allah (SWT) described His Prophet (saws) as saying that He
commands every good and prohibits every bad, declares every thing pure as ÍalÉl and
prohibits every thing impure and removes all the burdens and the yokes of the previous
Nations.
All the opinions which differ from the QurÒÉn and wisdom are inferior views and
innovated conceptions, the best of which are concerned with abrogated laws of the
previous SharÊÑah which has been repealed and removed by the SharÊÑah of the Prophet
MuÍammad (saws).
If anyone of the best scholars of this ÒUmmah agrees with the aforesaid opinions, he
would be treated as a Mujtahid who fears AllÉh to the best of his ability. He will be
rewarded for his juridical efforts and piety and his mistakes will be forgiven. The opinion
of jurists is not binding upon the Prophet (saws). A ×adÊth of the Prophet (saws) has
been reported in the two authentic ×adÊth collections:
" إذا إجتهد الحاكم فأصاب فله أجران وإذا إجتهد الحاكم فأخطأ فله أجر:وقد ثبت في الصحيحين أنه صلى اهلل عليه وسلم قال

"When the judge makes his ijtihÉd in a matter and reaches the correct judgement, he will
get double rewards. And when the judge makes his ijtihÉd and commits any mistake, he
will get a single reward".
Another authentic ×adÊth is reported from the Prophet (saws) advising someone whom he
sent as leader of a group and commander of a force : "If you attack the people of a
garrison, and they ask you to determine their position and put them under the command
of AllÉh, in this case do not put them under the command of AllÉh, as You are not aware
of the command of AllÉh about them. Better, put them directly under your command and
the command of your companions".
One authentic ×adÊth of the Prophet (saws) supported the aforesaid view.
." أن سعد بن معاذ لما حكمه النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم فى بني قريظة وكران النبري صرلى اهلل عليره وسرلم قرد حاصررهم؛ فنزلرواعلى حكمره
فأنزلهم على حكم سعد بن معاذ لما طلب منهم حلفا وهم من األنصار أن يحسن اليهم وكان سعد بن معاذ خرالف مرا يظرن بره بعرض قومره؛ كران
مقدما لرضى اهلل ورسوله على رضى قومه؛ ولهذ ا لما مات إهتزلره عررش الررحمن فرحرا بقردوم روحره؛ فحكرم فريهم أن تقترل مقراتلتهم‘ وتسربى
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 " لقد حكمت فيهم بحكم الملك" وفي رواية " لقد حكمت فيهم بحكم اهلل مرن فروق سربع:حريمهم؛ وتقسم أموالهم؛ فقال النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم
:سموات " ثبت في الصحيح
) • أخرجرره البخرراري فررى كتراب المغررازي \ برراب مرجررع النبرري صرلى اهلل عليرره وسررلم مررن األحرزاب ومخرجرره إلررى بنررى قريظررة7( : التخرريج
) ومسلم فى كتاب الجهاد والسير \باب جواز قترال مرن نقرض العهرد وجرواز إنرزال1 ( • ‘ عن أبي سعيد الخدري1717 ومحاصرته إياهم رقم
‘ عن عائشة رضىاهلل عنها10  عن أبى سعيد الخدري‘ • وأخرجه مسلم أيضا رقم11 أهل الحصن على حكم حاكم عدل أهل للحكم رقم

When the Prophet (saws) appointed SaÑad ibn MuÑÉdh as a judge in the case of BanË
QuraiÐah. The Prophet (saws) surrounded them (Banu QuriÐah) and put them under his
command. Later on, they were placed under the command of SaÑad ibn MuÑÉdh after
their formal oath and allegience, as they were from (his own tribe) the AnÎÉr group so,
they deserved good treatment (from him), but SaÑad ibn MuÑadh differentiated with their
imagination, he was very upright and prefered the pleasure of AllÉh and His Apostle over
the pleasure of his tribe against the wishes of the people. That is why, after SaÑad's death,
the throne of AllÉh jerked and moved with extreme pleasure on arrival of his soul (to the
throne of AllÉh). He decreed "The fighters of Bani QuraiÐah will be killed, their women
will be emprisoned, their properties will be distributed".
The Prophet (saws) appreciated his judgement and said: "You have given Judgement in
their affairs with the command of the Lord". In another HadÊth, the Prophet (saws) said:
"You have decreed about them with command of AllÉh from seven heavens".
The scholars are the real descendants of the Messengers. (They inherit knowledge and
wisdom from the Messenger.)

AllÉh (SWT) said in the case of Prophets DawËd and SulaimÉn (a.s.):
"وداود وسليمان إد يحكمان ف الحرث إذ نفشت فيه نم القوم وكنا لحكمهم شاهدين ففهمناها سليمان وكال آتينا حكما وعلما

"And remember David and Solomon, when they gave judgement in the matter of the field

into which the sheep of certain people had strayed by night. We did witness their
judgement. To Solomon we inspired the (right) understanding of the matter and to each
(of them) we gave judgement and knowledge".
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Both the two respectable Prophets exercised their judgements in one matter. One of
them, by the grace of AllÉh, understood it properly. Whereas AllÉh praised both of them.
Both were bestowed with wisdom and knowledge. Similarly the jurist scholars, may
AllÉh be pleased with them, who arrived at correct decisions, will get double rewards and
those who commit mistakes will get a single reward. All of them are obedient to AllÉh
according to their ability. AllÉh does not pressurise anyone more than his knowledge.
The Prophet (saws) is not under obligation of the judgement of others and his SharÊÑah as
well is not under obligation to agree or accept anything from an innovated concept,
especially when it is objectionable.
Considering the difference of degrees in knowledge and wisdom, the Companions,
whenever they gave their judgement from their own analogy, they used to keep the
immunity and purity of the SharÊÑah separate from their own and others juristic inference.
For example, ÑAbdullah ibn MasÑËd said, in the case of a woman delegated with divorce :
"I would pass my personal verdict in this case : If it is correct, it would be from AllÉh, if
there would be any mistake in my judgement, it would be from me and form SatÉn. AllÉh
and His Prophet (saws) are free from it.
The same practice has been reported from AbË Bakr SiddÊq in the matter of KalÉlah. The
same was reported from ÑUmar for different issues. In spite of this fact, they gave correct
decisions in their own judgements in the same way, until they found the QurÒÉn and

×adÊth compatible with their own analytical reasonings.

The juristic verdicts of

ÑAbdullah ibn MasÑËd and other prominent early Islamic scholars Companions were
found to be compatible with the spirit of divine law.
The Companions of the Prophet (saws) were more knowledgeable about AllÉh and His
Prophet (saws). They were aware of the dignity and prestige of the Prophet's SharÊÑah
according to their awareness and experience. Although they were Mujtahid, they used to
admit their mistakes saying: "Verily AllÉh and His Prophet (saws) are free from our
mistakes".
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AllÉh (SWT) said :
وما على الرسول إال البالغ المبين
34

"The responsibility of the Prophet is nothing but to deliver the message in clear terms.
In another verse Allah (SWT) said :
""" فإنما عليه ما حمل وعليكم ما حملتم

"(But if you turn away). He is only responsible for the duty placed on him and for that
placed on you".
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AllÉh (SWT.) also said :
""فلنسألن الذين أرسل إليهم ولنسئلن المرسلين

"Then shall we question those to whom our message was sent and those by whom we sent
36

it".

In the above facts and circumstances, one will find different reasons and views about all
the issues in which the ÒUmmah have disputed and disagreed. The concept with which
the Prophet (saws) was sent is only one. The rest of the concepts belong to the people of
knowledge, wisdom and jurisprudence. All of them are obedient to Allah (SWT) and His
Prophet (saws), they will be rewarded for their work and they will not be convicted. It is
like the direction of Qiblah during a journey; if it becomes unknown, the people of every
group make IjtihÉd and they pray towards one of the four directions only. All the people
who thus prayed, will be rewarded, as they fear Allah (SWT) according to their ability
and knowledge.
There are many guidelines and signs with which the Prophet (saws) was sent. When they
are discussed along with others, clearly and expressly, the light and guidance appear
distinctly. The second view, other than the Prophetic one, is negligible and minor.
It is the fact that the Word of AllÉh is the best of all words and the path of MuÍammad
(saws) is the best of all paths. AllÉh (SWT) said:
""قل لئن إجتمعت االنس والجن على أن يأنوا بمثل هذا القرآن ال يأتون بمثله ؛ ولو كان بعضهم لبعض ظهيرا
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"Say! If the whole of mankind and Jinns were together to produce the like of
this QurÒÉn, They could not produce the like thereof, even if they backed up
each other with help and support".
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This divine challenge and description of human weakness are confirmed in Allah (SWT)'s
Words in respect of worship, couplets and method. Out of the entire network of juristic
differences, the Muslims hold different opinion in the question of divorce. You will find
different views in this matter. There are three opinions:
(i)

One of the views involves burdens and yokes,

(ii) One of the views is mixed with deception and excuses, and
(iii) One of the views is full of knowledge and balance.
One opinion involves of a kind of injustice and conjecture and confusion. The second
view consists of a kind of injustice, indecency and immorality, while the third opinion is
in the path of MuhajirÊn and AnÎÉr.
All of the aforesaid views will be found in the issues of oaths, with the question vows,
divorce and freeing slaves being divided into three opinions:
(1). One view abolishes the oaths of Muslims, and considers them like the oaths of
infidels.
(2). The second view establishes oaths, irrevocably, and undertakes no expiation and
no way-out like the people of other faiths.
(3). The third view establishes the dignity of the oaths of the people of TawÍÊd and
ÔmÉn. They differentiated and distinguished between the oaths of Muslims and the oaths
of infidels and idols.

They prescribed an expiation and way-out for the oaths, as

recommended by the QurÒÉn and the ×adÊth. In this matter the people of the QurÒÉn are
more especialised than the people of the TawrÉh and the InjÊl This is the SharÊÑah which
was brought by the last of the Prophets, leader of the pious and best of the whole creation
i.e., the SharÊÑah of the Prophet MuÍammad is the best of all available legal systems in
the earth. It has been proved beyond all shadow of doubt that such a dynamic complete
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code of human life can be sustained until the day of resurrection with the sophisticated
weapons of ijtihÉd and the analytical method. The scholars, as dependable descendants of
the Prophets, can carry out the message.

Their differences work as mercy for the

ÒUmmah to wipe out the dirt.
May AllÉh (SWT) put His mercy on the Prophet MuÍammad (saws), and his family and
his pure and clean Companions and their followers in the best ways till the Day of
Judgement.

*-*-*-*-*-*
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CONCL USI ON
During the period of JÉhiliyyah a husband was allowed to pronounce divorce as often as
he used to be pleased. Whenever his relations were strained with his wife, he would
pronounce divorce and then reunite with her as and when it suited him. As there was no
restriction on him for this act, it was repeated over and over again. Thus the wife could
neither have conjugal relations with him nor was free to marry anyone else. This social
evil was commonly practised by the Arabs before the advent of IslÉm.1
The QurÒÉn clearly restricts this social abominable behaviour.
""الطلق مرتان فإمساك بمعروف أو تسريح بإحسان

A divorce is only permissible twice; after that, the parties should either hold together on
equitable terms, or separate with kindness."2
The QurÒÉn reforms the system of divorce, during the whole married life, a husband may
use the right of divorce and reunion with a wife only twice. After that whenever he
pronounces divorce for the third time, the wife will be separated from him permanently.
It is however, considered to be better to wait and reconsider the matter after the first and
second pronouncement in the case of one or two divorces, the husband retains the right to
take her back as his wife even after expiry of the prescribed period. But if he pronounces
the divorce for the third time, the husband forfeits the right to have recourse with her nor
can the couple remarry. Those heedless people who pronounce three divorces at one
instance they commit a sin. "The Prophet (saws) had severely denounced this practice
and the Caliph ÑUmar used to whip the husband who used to pronounce three divorces in
a single instance.3
All along 1400 years the legal issue of three divorces in one instance and one sitting has
remained controversial. Now a days the controversy has become worse among SunnÊ
Muslims. One group regards that absolutely irrevocable divorces will take place upon a
triple ÏalÉq whereas one revocable divorce has been considered by other group. As a
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result, this controversy has developed into a form of public debate promulgated by media.
It is common every where even in Britain.4
In view of this controversy it is absolutely necessary to comprehended of its development
in the three phases.
(1) During the time of the Prophet (saws) till the second year of the Caliph ÑUmar's

KhilÉfah:
This phase in Islamic law is extremely important because the two authoratative sources
the QurÒÉn and Sunnah emerged during this period which provided foundations for the
Islamic law. Whatever the Prophet MuÍammad (saws) sanctioned, ordered or did, should
be followed and what he has forbidden, must be avoided.
As the QurÒÉn says:
""وما أتاكم الرسول فخذوه وما نهاكم عنه فانتهوا

"So accept what the Messenger gives you, and refrain from what he prohibits you".5
The Prophet (saws) has clearified the SharÊÑah as a whole with his wording:
" فقال وأيم اهلل لقد تركتكم على مثل البيضاء ليلها ونهارها سواء......."عن أل الدرداء قال خرج علينا رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم
) إبن7( : هذا الحديث مروي عن أبى الدرداء والعرباض بن سارية رضى اهلل عنهما‘ • أما حديث أب الدرداء فقد أخرجه مطوال:التخريج
 وفيه ’ على مثل البيضاء‘ بزياد لفظ ” مثل“ • وأما حديث0 ماجه فى المقدمة \باب اتباع سنة رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم رقم
 بلفظ ’ قد تركتم15 ) إبن ماجه فى المقدمة \ باب إتباع سنة الخلفاء الراشدين المهديين رقم7( :العرباض بن سارية فقد أخرجه مطوّال
‘ على البيضاء ليلها كنهلرها ال يزيغ عنها بعدي إالَ هالك

Reported from AbË al-DardÉÒ who said, "The Messenger of Allah (SWT) (saws) came
out before us ." then he asserted, "By AllÉh I have left you (i.e. the ÒUmmah as a whole)
on an enlightened example (of the sharÊÑah) it's night and day are alike .....5a
This ×adÊth is a clear proof of the fact that the Prophet (saws) didn't leave any important
aspect of the SharÊÑah for which he did not provided a broad principle.
During this period the legal implication of three divorces at one instance was generally considered
as one revocable divorce. The ImÉm Ibn Taymiyyah mentioned in his FatÉwÉ "we do not know of
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anyone who divorced his wife three times at one instance during the Prophet's time and the Prophet
irrevocably established three divorces. There is no authentic and even ×asan ÍadÊth reported in
support of the above. All aÍadÊth reported in this matter were weak and concocted according to the
unanimous opinion of scholars of ×adith literature."
He also mentioned in his FatÉwÉ "what is in theØaÍÊÍ Muslim and other Sunan (Books of ×adÊth
Literature) as narrated from ÙãwËs, from Ibn ÑAbbÉs: that during the time of the Messenger of
AllÉh, AbË Bakr and up to two years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah, three divorces were considered as one".
Later ÑUmar spoke with other Companions of the Prophet saying that,, "People have started taking
hasty action in a matter which requires great deal of thought and should exercise patience. It would
be better if we enforce these three divorces as three on them. Consequently ÑUmar enforced the
effectiveness of three divorces."
Similarly he mentioned in the same context that, "the ImÉm AÍmad reported in his Musnad that:
حدثنا سعيد بن ابراهيم حدثنا أبي عن محمد بن إسحاق حدثني داود بن الحصين عن عكرمة مولى ابن عباس؛ عن إبن عباس أنه قال طلق
 كيف:  فسأله رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم:ركانة بن عبد يزيد أخو بني المطلب إمرأنه ثالثا في مجلس واحد؛ فحزن عليها حزنا شديدا؛ قال
 فكان إبن عباس يرى. فراجعها: فإنما تلك واحدة فأرجعها إن شئت؛ قال: نعم قال: فى مجلس واحدة؟ قال:  قال فقال. طلقنها ثالثا:طلقنها؟ قال
) أن الطالق عند كل طهر؛ ( وقدأخرجه أبو عبد اهلل المقدسي فى كتابه المختارة

"SaÑÊd ibn IbrÉhÊm narrated, my father reported from MuÍammad ibn IsÍÉq that,

DÉwËd ibn al-×uÎain narrated from ÑIkramah the freed slave of Ibn ÑAbbÉs, that Ibn
ÑAbbÉs said: RukÉna ibn ÑAbd YazÊd brother of Banu MuÏÏalib, divorced his wife
three times in the same sitting, and he became very sad about it. He said (Ibn

ÑAbbÉs) then the Messenger of AllÉh (SWT) asked him (RukÉna)"How did you
divorce her?" he replied I divorced her three times. Ibn ÑAbbÉs said, the Prophet
(saws) asked : In one sitting? He replied Yes. Then the Prophet (saws) said : hence
the (countable) divorce is only one.. If you wish, you can bring her back, he (Ibn

ÑAbbÉs) said: Then he (RukÉna) had returned her. After that event Ibn ÑAbbÉs used
to consider that, the divorce is allowed at every term of purity"
(AbË ÑAbdullÉh al MaqdisÊ has quoted this ×adÊth in his book al-Makhtara)6.

(2) During the period of rightly guided caliph ÑUmar to the time of Imãm Ibn Taymiyyah
(1263-1328 AD 661-728 A.H)
In this period there was no notable controversy among the ÒUmmah in the legal decision
of the matter. Although there was a great number of Companions who differed with the
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opinion of the Caliph ÑUmar. After ÑUmar the majority of SunnÊ Muslims have been
following this verdict of ÑUmar ibn al KhaÏÏÉb as well as his other legal verdicts. Three
divorces pronounced in one sitting as one revocable divorce always remained confined to
the individual jurists and the society as a whole never accepted it.
(3) From the ImÉm Ibn Taymiyyah (1328AD/728AH) to the present.
On this legal issue there exit differences of opinions among a few jurists. In view of the
nature of the study I have deliberately avoided such views.
The Jurists who consider "three divorces in one instance" as absolutely irrevocable and
the jurists who supports it as a revocable divorce, both in order to prove their own case
cite evidences from the principal sources.

It is therefore necessary to present

systematically their evidences in brief.
These are evident from the translation of the legal verdict, pronounced by the supporters
of the both views.. The hard core of the controversy can be summed up with the
following evidences:-

The first opinion:
In case of three divorces pronounced at one instance it is considered as a detestable
divorce but three divorces will be legally effective.
This opinion belongs to:- the ImÉm MÉlik (d. 149A.H.), the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah (d.150
A.H.), the latest opinion of the ImÉm AÍmad (d. 241 A.H.) and most of his followers,
Many Companions of the Prophet such as ÑUmar, ÑUthmÉn, ÑAlÊ in his one opinion,

ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar, ÑAbdullah ibn ÑAmr, ÑAbdullah ibn ÑAbbãs, ÑAbdullah ibn MasÑËd
and AbË Hurayrah and others and their followers.7
Their evidences are as follows:(1) AllÉh (SWT) says in the QurÒãn:
"الطالق مرتان فإمساك بمعروف أو تسريح بإحسان
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"

"A divorce is only permissible twice, after that, the parties should either hold together
on equitable terms, or separate with kindness." 8

Interpretation:- The QurÒanic verse uses the word ImsÉk, which literally means "keeping
back".

This corresponds to seeking or maintaining the perpetuity of the marriage

proprietorship (in respect of the wife ),it does not refer to its restoration after it has been
lost. The word buÑËl occurring in the second verse is the plural of baÑl, which means
"husband". It points to the fact that rajÑat can only take place during the ÑIddah.. On the
expiry of ÑIddah the person does not remain baÑl as the marital relationship ceases. Thus
a person during his marriage relationship after pronouncing revocable divorce to his wife
at best twice may have recourse to his wife but after his third pronouncement the number
of divorces is completed and the wife shall be separated from him altogether.9
On the other hand the above mentioned verse points to the meaning of the effectiveness
of three divorces. They argue on this point with the following verse:""فإن طلقها فال تحل له من بعد حتى تنكح زوجا يره

"So, if a husband divorces his wife (irrevocably), He cannot, after that re-marry her
until after she has married another husband."10

The above mentioned verse enjoins that the husband cannot take his wife back after the
third pronouncement but it does not clarify the period for the implementation of the
divorces whether in one state of purity or within the three successive purities. Therefore
the command of effectiveness of all three divorces became essential, no matter which way
it was implemented, either based on the Sunnah or bidÑah.11
2. The Traditions of the Prophet (saws):There is quite a large number of aÍÉdÊth available in support of their opinion but because
of limited space only a few will be quoted:i). It is reported from MujÉhid, he said that, I was with Ibn ÑAbbÉs when a man came to
him (Ibn ÑAbbÉs) and stated that he had divorced his wife three times (what would the
legal verdict of this action?) He (MujÉhid) said, then (after hearing this) he (Ibn ÑAbbãs)
kept a long silence so we thought that Ibn ÑAbbÉs may return her (divorced wife) to him
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(the husband). Then he (Ibn ÑAbbÉs) said, "He among you is a fool (who pronounced
three divorces to his wife and comes to me running) calling out Ibn ÑAbbÉs, Ibn ÑAbbÉs!
Though AllÉh (SWT) has said:

"For those who fear Allah (SWT), He (ever) prepares a way out"12
You did not fear AllÉh (SWT), (in pronouncing three divorces at a time) therefore, I do
not find a way out for you. You have disobeyed your Lord and your wife became
separated (i.e. irrevocably divorced) from you.13 "
ii) It is narrated by ÑUbÉdah ibn ØÉmit, who transmitted from his father and he heard from
his grandfather he (ÑUbÉdah) said that some one of my forefathers pronounced one
thousand divorces to his wife. Then his sons went to the Prophet and exclaimed O!
Messenger of AllÉh our father divorced our mother one thousand times, so is there any
way out for him? Then Prophet (saws) replied, "Your father did not fear AllÉh (SWT)
(when he pronounced one thousand divorces), if he feared Allah (SWT) he could have
way out (but I do not find any way out for him) consequently she became separated from
him (irrevocably divorced) innovatively with the three and remaining 997 will remain as
sins on his neck.14"
iii) It is reported from MujÉhid , from ibn ÑAbbÉs that he was asked by a person who had
pronounced one hundred divorces to his wife. He (Ibn ÑAbbÉs) replied: "You have
disobeyed your Lord and she (Your wife) has become separated from you. You did not
fear AllÉh so that He would not have to prepare a way out for you. Thereafter Ibn ÑAbbÉs
recited the verse of the QurÒÉn. "O! Prophet when you do divorce women, divorce them at

their prescribed periods."15
IV). It is reported that ÑAbdullah ibn ÑUmar pronounced one divorce to his wife during
her monthly period with the intention of pronouncing the other two divorces during the
rest of the periods. The Prophet heard of it. He said, "O, Ibn ÑUmar! AllÉh (SWT) did not
permit this way to divorce her during her menses. You have acted against the Sunnah.
And the traditional way of divorce is that, you should follow the term of her purity
thereafter divorce her in every term of her purity. He (Ibn ÑUmar) said, then Prophet
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(saws) asked me to recourse to her. So, I did the same. Thereafter Prophet (saws) told me,
"when she became pure of her monthly period then you can divorce her or keep her with
you as your wife. Then I (Ibn ÑUmar) inquired O! Messenger of AllÉh tell me if I would
divorce her (at that time) three times, was it lawful for me to have recourse to her? The
Prophet (saws) replied: "No! she would be separated from you, and this action become a
sin (for you)."16
V). It is reported from Anas that MuÑÉdh ibn Jabal who said, he heard the Prophet (saws)
saying, "O MuÑÉdh! whoever pronounced one or two or three divorces innovatively I
would bind him with his innovation (to be effective.)"17
He also added that, the command of AllÉh (SWT):- "O Prophet When you divorce

women, divorce them at their prescribed periods" it continues up to "Those are the limits
set by AllÉh (SWT), and any one who transgresses the limits of AllÉh (SWT) does verily
wrong his (own) soul: You don't know if perchance AllÉh (SWT) will bring about
thereafter some new situation"18
The divorce which AllÉh (SWT) has decreed is the one that is followed by an Ñiddah, then
the husband has the choice between keeping his wife out of generosity or releasing her
out of kindness. This rule rejects the implementation of three divorces in theÑiddah
(prescribed period) before rujÑah takes place.
If three divorces have been implemented before rujÑah takes place then it would not be
regarded as divorce due to Ñiddah. But the significance of this verse is in pointing out the
effectiveness of the divorce even without observing the Ñiddah, if the divorce remains in
effective then the husband should not become an oppressor himself by implementing the
divorce without allowing the time of Ñiddah. The possibility for reconciliation is not
closed to him when he needs a way out, as indicated in the above mentioned verse. "And

for those who fear AllÉh, He (ever) prepares a way out". And this is the rujÑah as it was
interpreted by Ibn ÑAbbÉs when he replied to the questioner, who had divorced his wife
thrice in one instance. Verily AllÉh (SWT) says: "And for those who fear AllÉh (SWT),

He (ever) prepares a way out for him". You didnot fear AllÉh (SWT), thus I couldnot
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find any way out for you, you disobeyed your Lord, consequently your wife stands
separated from you.19
There is no disagreement among scholars that in the case of one who divorces his wife
thrice in one instance, he has wronged himself because he has not provided opportunity to
observe the waiting period.
If it is argued that the effect of executing three Ïalãq in one instance would be only one in
its effect then what about the taqwÉ referred to by the command of AllÉh (SWT), through
which AllÉh (SWT) grants the way out and bestows comfort. Moreover, what is the
punishment of this oppressor who has wronged himself and transgressed the limits of
AllÉh (SWT) when he divorced without providing the opportunity of reconciliation?20
Another point which supports their opinion is that, the divorce which is pronounced thrice
in one instance shall be considered as three effective divorces in action. Because this was
reported by a great number of scholars, and amongst those who had administered it were

ÑUmar, ÑUthmÉn,ÑAlÊ Ibn ÑAbbÉs, Ibn ÑUmar, Ibn MasÑËd and some other Companions of
the Prophet (saws), which was supported and promoted by the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah, the

ImÉm MÉlik, the ImÉm ShÉfiÑÊ and the ImÉm AÍmad. It is also the opinion of Ibn AbË
LaylÉ and AwzÉÑÊ. Moreover, Ibn ÑAbd al-HÉdÊ reported that, Ibn Rajab was saying: "I
know that it was neither confirmed by the practice of the Prophet's Companions nor that
of their followers, and the clear legal decisions

which distinguish between a Íalãl

(permissible) and ÍarÉm (forbidden pronouncement), of early scholars, i.e. that three
divorces in one instance, after the consummation of marriage, counted only one".
Even if the authenticity of the ×adÊth which was reported by Ibn ÑAbbÉs is accepted,
more over the Companions of the Prophet (saws) were well known of their piety and
righteousness. Their sincerity, full devotion to the fact they believe, as well as their
knowledge of the SharÊÑa, especially the legal decision regarding divorce at the time of
the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakr and the early period of KhilÉfahÑUmar. Considering all
these positions, which prevented them to accept ÑUmar's judgement i.e. pronouncement of
three divorces at one instance as three in effect. Despite this, none of them was reported
with an authentic sanad (chain of narration) as having judged according to the established
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legal decision on three divorces practised at the time of the Prophet (saws) as well as at
the time of AbË Bakr and the early period of ÑUmar's rule (was one in effect) as what
mentioned by Ibn ÑAbbÉs in his reported ×adÊth.
The content of the ×adÊth reported by Ibn ÑAbbÉs considers ÑUmar's action in imposing
three divorces at one instance, as a punishment to those who used to hasten into divorce
whereas they must exercises patience. This is the hard core of this legal issue. The
personality of ÑUmar being most God fearing and sincere as well as very knowledgeable
as he was also a great jurist could not allow him to enforce such kind of punishment
which not only affected the guilty person, but extended to another person who had been
innocent. By the innocent person, it is meant the wife as this decision legalises a
forbidden sexual relation, if she re-marries a third person and forbids legal sexual relation
with her husband with whom she had a legal marriage contract. This decision also
forbids the right of rujÑah (i.e. marriage during the period of Ñiddah). All these facts
mentioned above indicate that the ×adÊth which was narrated by ÙÉwËs from Ibn ÑAbbãs
needs further examination. Therefore three divorces at one instance should be treated as
three effective divorces.

The Second opinion:
The group of scholars who considered that, three divorces at one instance though

detestable but must be treated as one revocable divorce.
This is the opinion of a group of ancestors and successors among the Companions of the
Prophet (saws) such as Zubayr ibn al-ÑAwwÉm and ÑAbd al RaÍmÉn ibn ÑAwf. Two
opinion have been reported from ÑAlÊ, Ibn MasÑËd and Ibn ÑAbbÉs. This is the opinion of
some TabiÑËn and their followers such as KhallÉs ibn ÑAmr and MuÍammad ibn IsÍãq. It
is the opinion of DÉÒwËd al-ÚÉhirÊ and most of his followers. And the said opinion is
reported by AbË JaÑfar MuÍammad ibn ÑAlÊ ibn Al ×ussain and his son JaÑfar ibn

MuÍammad. Therefore, some ShiÑÊ Scholars accepted this opinion, which is also the
opinion of some of the followers of the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah, the ImÉm MÉlik and the

ImÉm AÍmad ibn ×anbal.21
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The arguments concerning this legal opinion can summarised as follows:First from the QurÒÉn:
والمطلقت يتربصن بأنفسهن ثالثة قروء ؛ وال يحل لهن أن يكتمن ما خلق اهلل ف أرحامهن إن كن يؤمن باهلل واليوم األخر؛ وبعولتهن أحق
"بردهن فى ذلك إن أرادوا إصالحا؛ ولهن مثل الذ عليهن بالمعروف؛ وللرجال عليهن درجة؛ واهلل عزيز حكيم

"Divorced women shall wait concerning themselves for three monthly periods. And it is not
lawful for them to hide what Allah (SWT) has created in their wombs, if they have faith in Allah
(SWT) and the last day. And their husbands have the better right to take them back in that period,
if they wish for reconciliation. And women shall have rights similar to the rights against them,
according to what is equitable; but men have a degree (of advantage ) over them. And Allah
(SWT) is Exalted in Power, Wise.22

In another verse:
الطلق مرتان فإمساك بمعروف أو تسريح بإحسان؛ وال يحل لكم أن تأخذوا مما آتيتموهن شيئا إآل أن يخافا أال يقيما حدود اهلل؛ فإن خفتم أال
’يقيما حدود اهلل فال جناح عليهما فيما افتدت به؛ تلك حدود اهلل فال تعتدوها؛ ومن يتعد حدود اهلل فأؤلئك هم الظلمون

"A divorce is only permissible twice ; after that, The partiers should either hold together on
equitable terms, or separate with kindness. It is not lawful for you, (Men ), to take back any of
your gifts ( from your wives ), except when both parties fear that they would be unable to keep
the limits ordained by Allah (SWT). If you (judges ) do indeed fear that they would be unable to
keep the limits ordained by Allah (SWT). There is no blame on either on them if she gives
something for her freedom. These are the limits ordained by Allah (SWT) ; so do not transgress
them, if any do transgress the limits ordained by Allah (SWT), such persons wrong ( themselves
as well as others ) 23

In another verse:
""فإن طلقها فال تحل له من بعد حتى تنكح زوجا يره

"So if a husband divorces his wife ( irrevocably ), he cannot , after that, re-marry her until after
she has married another husband".24
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Reasons:

Ibn ÑAbd al HÉdÊ said: Shaykh JamÉl al-DÊn al ImÉm asserted that, "AllÉh (SWT)
commanded three rules about this matter in these verses. Whoever understood it (the
theme of these verses) with it's real teaching, AllÉh (SWT) bestowed him His guidance
to accept the truth. When the truth becomes clear to him, then his argumentation
accordingly would be correct.25
It is known by every Muslims that the book of AllÉh is a ØarÊÍ NaÎÎ (clear text) that
three divorces would be legally considered as one, there is no possiblity for any valid
controversy. This is the NaÎÎ according to the SharÊÑah. As every speech which has
specific meaning and for which there is no possibility for different meaning then it
became Nass. If there is no possibility for another meaning literally, then it is literal NaÎÎ.
. If there is no possibility for other meaning according to legislative point of view then it
is SharÑÊ NaÎÎ. The Book of AllÉh in these verses leave no possibility of any other
meaning except that, the three divorces are considered as one.

( )

And the AlÊf and Lãm in ()الطرالق مرتران26 should be for the ÑAhd العهدد

assignment and

the MaÑhËd ) )المعهدودassigned here is understood ÏalÉq (only permissible option is twice)
from the word of AllÉh (SWT).
In another verse AllÉh (SWT) Says: والمطلقت يتربصن بأفسهن ثالثة قروء
"Divorced women shall wait concerning themselves for three monthly periods". And that
is RajÑÊ (revocable) divorce. With this saying continuing to " وبعدولتهن أحدق بدردهن فدى ذلدكAnd
their husbands have the better right to take them back in that period. "
So the meaning becomes: The divorce in which the husband got the better right of
revoking, that is times only. So, the revoking which was general in every instance of
divorce that had confined for only two times so did not specify (the number of divorce
pronounced each time). And in the verse there is no difference between husband's
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pronouncement every time: I divorce you twice, or thrice, or ten or thousand or thirty
thousand times (the effect will be same as one in action)26a
They further argue that the pronoun in the verse "فدإن طلقهدا فدال تحدل لده, so if a husband divorces

her (his wife, irrevocably), he cannot re-marry her, it means, if he divorces her for the
third time then she will not be legal for him to re-marry until she marries somebody else.
The understood meaning from the saying of Allah (SWT): " " الطلرق مرترانA divorce is only

permissible twice" according to SharÊÑah it will not be legal except with this provision.
And this QurÒÉnic verdict establishes it legally, that the divorced wife becomes forbidden
to him after divorcing her third time. In this case she will not be permissible for him until
she marries someone else. And it necessitates that the prohibition will be established
after the first two instances, as in every instance of the first two instances he has a choice
between keeping her on equitable terms, or leaving her with kindness considering the
sanction of the QurÒÉnic verse. So the explanation will be that, "if he divorced her the
third time then she will not be permissible for him to continue the relationship of a
married life". This interpretation does not leave any possibility for controversy.27

The second evidence:Allah (SWT) says:
يا أيها النب اذ ا طلقتم النساء فطلقوهن لعدتهن وأحصوا العد ؛ واتقوا اهلل ربكم ؛ ال تخرجوهن من بيوتهن وال يخرجن إال أن يأتين
"بفاحشة مبينة ؛ تلك حدود اهلل ومن يتعد حدود اهلل فقد ظلم نفسه ؛ ال تدر لعل اهلل يحدث بعد ذلك أمرا

"O Prophet ! when you do divorce women, divorce them at their prescribed periods, and

count (accurately) their prescribed periods : And fear Allah (SWT) your Lord, and turn
them not out of their houses, nor shall They (themselves) leave, except in case they are
guilty of some open Lewdness, those are limits set by Allah (SWT) : and any who
transgresses the limits of Allah (SWT), does verily wrong his (own) soul: Thou Knowest
not if perchance Allah (SWT) will bring about thereafter some new situation".28
In another Verse:
"فاذا بلغن أجلهن فأمسكوهن بمعروف أو فارقوهن بمعروف

26a

MajmuÑ al Fatāwā, Imām AÍmad Ibn Taymiyyah V33 P12
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"Thus when they fulfil their term appointed, either take them back on equitable terms or
part with them on equitable terms".29
Ibn al-Qayyim al Jawziyyah says, "The first significance is that AllÉh (SWT) legalises the
implementation of divorce for her during theÑiddah, it means in approach of her Ñiddah.
So one divorce should be implement on her just before starting her Ñiddah. This is why
the Prophet (saws) enjoined ÑAbdullÉh ibn ÑUmar to revoke the divorce of his wife as he
divorced her in her menstruation and the Prophet (saws) recited this verse explaining that
the verse is stating the same meaning. That the divorce should be implemented in
accordance withÑiddah and similarly recited by ÑAbdullÉh ibn ÑUmar. All jurists who
approve the unlawfulness of joining three divorces together they have mentioned the
unlawfulness of the divorce which follows one after the another in the same purity, as that
would be divorce in an improper time (Ñiddah) because the pronouncement of the first
divorce occured before Ñiddah then the second one should not be before approaching

Ñiddah period.
In this context the ImÉm AÍmad in his general view and those jurists who agreed with his
view stated that, the second the divorce is only possible after having new marriage
contract or after the husband has revoked the ÏalÉq if he so wishes as the prescribed period
ends with that (revocation or new marriage contract). When he wishes to divorce her third
time it is only possible before the commencement of Ñiddah.
The ImÉm AÍmad expressed in another report on the same matter that the husband should
divorce his wife second time in the second period of purity and the third time in the third
period of purity. This is the opinion of the ImÉm AbË ×anÊfah. This type of divorce is
also considered as divorce for Ñiddah. This is based on the evidence discussed previously,
but the first opinion is more authentic, because that is a type of divorce which is not
followed by another divorce before rujÑah or new contract.30
Secondly, AllÉh (SWT) said : " "تلك حدود اهلل ومن يتعدى حدود اهلل فقد ملم نفسه
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"Those are limits set by AllÉh (SWT), and one who transgresses the limits of AllÉh
(SWT), does verily wrong his (own) soul" 31
So, when three divorces are pronounced together in the light of the above mentioned
verse this is transgression of the limits of AllÉh. It clearly means that he has committed a
sin.
Thirdly, the saying of AllÉh (SWT):
ال تدر لعل اهلل يحدث بعد ذلك أمرا

"Thou Knowest not if perchance AllÉh (SWT) will bring about thereafter some new
sitiuatoin".

Undoubtedly the most knowledgeable people on the QurÒÉn are the

Companions of the Prophet (saws). According to their interpretation the ÒAmr here is
the revocation of marriage. They asserted if three divorces are resolved as three then
which matter will be created after this?

Forthly, they presented the following verse in favour of their argument:
"ال تخرجوهن من بيوتهن وال يخرجن

"Turn them not out of their houses nor shall they (themselves ) leave" 33
This will be possible in the revocable (rajÑÊ) divorce. According to the authentic tradition
of the Prophet (saws) the divorced wife is entitled to an accommodation and maintenance
in the case of revocable divorce. If the divorce is in the state of bÉÒin then she will be
entitled to neither maintenance nor residence. So, it became clear that, the divorce which
is permitted by AllÉh (SWT) that must not follow any previous divorces (that is rajÑÊ

divorce).
Evidences based on the saying of the Prophet (swas): أن أبا الصهباء قال البن عباس رض اهلل عنهما " هات من هناتك ألم يكن الطالق الثالث على: ؛وفى صحيح مسلم أيضا عن طاوس
a‘ قد كان ذلك؛ فلما كان في عهد عمر تتابع الناس فى الطالق فأجازه عليهم: عهد رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم وأبي بكر واحدة ؟ فقال

a 12 ) أخرجه مسلم فى كتاب الطالق \ باب طالق الثالث رقم1(
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In the ØaÍÊÍ Muslim there is another narration also from ÙÉwËs:that, ÒAbË ØahbÉÒ asked

Ibn ÑAbbÉs "please inform me your opinion", Was not it fact that, the three divorces at the
time of the Prophet (saws) and AbË Bakr were considered as one? Then he replied: yes,
that was so, but when during the time of ÑUmar the people were pronouncing three
divorces at a time then he enforced the effectiveness of the three divorces.34
 أتعلم أن الثالث كن يرددن:ذ كر ف مستدرك الحاكم من حديث عبد اهلل بن المؤمل ؛ عن إبن أب مليكة أن أبا الجوزاء أتى ابن عباس فقال
.  وقال هذا الحديث صحيح اإلسناد:  نعم " رواه الحاكم فى المستدرك:على عهد رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم إلى واحد ؟ قال
 صررحيح:  بلفرظ ’ ثالثرا‘ مكرران ” الطرالق الرثالث“ وقررال الحراكم1111 ) أخرجره الحرراكم فرى المسرتدرك فررى كتراب الطرالق \ رقررم7( : تخرريج
‘ إبن المؤمل ضعَفوه‘ هذا ما عندي باإلختصار واهلل سبحانه وتعالى أعلم بالصواب:االسناد ولم يخرجاه‘ وقال الذهبى فى تلخيص المستدرك

Secondly:- It has mentioned in Mustadrak al-×Ékim from ×adÊth of ÑAbdullah ibn al-

MuÒammal, who has narrated from Ibn AbÊ MalÊkah, that AbË al-JawzÉÒ came to Ibn
ÑAbbÉs and asked: "Do you know that, the three (divorces) during the time of the Prophet
(saws) was regarded as one in effect? He (IbnÑAbbÉs) replied: yes." (×Ékim said that,
this HadÊth considered as an authentic(
Those scholars including ImÉm ShafiÑÊ, AbË DÉwËd and ÙaÍÉwÊ who disagree with the
above mentioned view point they argued that this ×adÊth was abrogated.
They also argued that the ×adÊth of Ibn ÑAbbÉs is not accepted because his FatÉwÉ
contradicts to the theme of the ×adÊth which was narrated by him.
These AÍÉdÊth which has mentioned above are a clear evidence for the view that, three
divorces at one instance was considered as one divorce. Again these aÍÉdÊth were not
abrogated as it had been continuously adopted by the people during the time of AbË Bakr
and up to two years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah. ÑUmar then justified the change in his legal
verdict by introducing the new rule, arguing: "Verily people have hastened in a matter in
which patience and careful consideration is required"
As for the argument presented against the ×adÊth which was reported by IbnÑAbbÉs it is
based on the interpretation and it ignores its obvious meaning without giving any
justification. They regarded it, as a rare event, full of confusion and they accuse ÙãwËs
as unreliable reporter. This argument is unacceptable as the ImÉm Muslim narrated this
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×adÊth in his ØaÍÊÍ in which he made clear that he would not include in his collection any
×adÊth which is inauthentic. Furthermore, those who disagree provided the concluding
words of ÑUmar in their statement as an evidence, "people have started taking hasty
action in a matter (divorce) which requires a great deal of thought and deliberation. It
should be better if we enforced them (the three divrces as such)". Consequently ÑUmar
inforced the effectiveness of three divorces. It is a clear proof to support this opinion.
How can the concluding words of the ×adÊth can be used as an evidential proof to
support the argument, while its first part has been rejected because of confusion and
unreliable reporter?
They further argue of that this practice was taking place at the time of the Prophet (saws),
"the three divorces were considered as one" but the Prophet (saws) did not know that.
How can this argument be considerd as true at a period when the QurÒÉn was being
revealing (to him) and the revelation never ceased?. It is unthinkable that the ÒUmmah
would have continued with a wrong practice during the time of the Prophet (saws), and

AbË Bakr and during the two or three years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah. What are the motivating
factors for the expression of ÑUmar's excuse? Why did he opt to enforce them the
pronouncement of three divorce in one instance as three? What is more serious is that,
they are using ÑUmar's judgement to reject the ×adÊth (reported by) Ibn ÑAbbÉs because
the FatwÉ of Ibn ÑAbbÉs was contrary to this ×adÊth.
It is known to the scholars of ×adÊth and to the majority of jurists that, the lesson here is
the acceptance of a ×adÊth as long as it is authentic. No consideration will be given to
narrator whether he has followed that narrations or not. The majority of jurists who
supported that the "three divorces in a single instance are considered as three" based on
this argument. Many minor juristical matters are also based on the same point. The
above mentioned ×adÊth is rejected by the argument that consensus had been established
after two years of the KhilÉfah of ÑUmar regarding "three divorces at a single instance"
being considered as three, while they were considered as one by a large group of scholars
of the early Islamic period as well as by the subsequent scholars to date.
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Furthermore, it will not be correct to argue by using the ×adÊth of ÑAÒisha to support the
claim that three divorces in one instance will be considered as three. She reported that the
Prophet (saws) forbade for RifaÑah al-QaraÐÊ to reunite with his divorced wife until she
re-married with another first, as he divorced her three times. This was so, because it was
confirmed that he had divorced her the last three divorces. This was reported by ImÉm

Muslim in his book (ØaÍÊÍ Muslim). It is clear that the divorce was implemented
separately. It was not confirmed that the incident of RifÉÑah ibn Wahab al-NaÌarÊ and his
wife was similar to that of RifÉÑah al-QaraÐÊ, so that the multiplicity in the story had been
claimed, and that one of them implemented three divorces in one instance. Moreover, Ibn

×ajar did not just say multiplicity of the story, but he said: "if the ×adÊth of RifÉÑah alNaÌarÊ was ensured, then multiplicity of the story is established".

Ibn ×ajar had

mentioned in his book "al-IÎÉbah" the similarity of the story, saying: "but the problem is
in unifying the name of the second husband who was, ÑAbd al-RaÍmÉn ibn al-Zubair".
The ImÉm AÍmad reported a ÍadÊth in his Musnad:
حدثنا سعيد بن ابراهيم حدثنا أبي عن محمد بن إسحاق حدثني داود بن الحصين عن عكرمة مولى ابن عباس؛ عن إبن عباس أنه قال طلق
 كيف:  فسأله رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم:ركانة بن عبد يزيد أخو بني المطلب إمرأنه ثالثا في مجلس واحد؛ فحزن عليها حزنا شديدا؛ قال
 فكان إبن عباس يرى. فراجعها: فإنما تلك واحدة فأرجعها إن شئت؛ قال: نعم قال: فى مجلس واحد ؟ قال:  قال فقال. طلقنها ثالثا:طلقنها؟ قال
أن الطالق عند كل طهر؛
)110\7 (وقد أخرجه أبو عبد اهلل المقدسي في كتابه المختارة ورواه أحمد فى سنده

SaÑÊd ibn IbrÉhÊm narrated, my father reported from MuÍammad ibn IsÍÉq that, DÉwËd
ibn al-×uÎain narrated from ÑIkramah the freed slave of Ibn ÑAbbÉs, that Ibn ÑAbbÉs said:
RukÉna ibn ÑAbd YazÊd brother of Banu MuÏÏalib, divorced his wife three times in the
same sitting, and he became very sad about it. he said (Ibn ÑAbbÉs) then the Messenger
of AllÉh (SWT) asked him (RukÉna)"How did you divorce her?" he replied I divorced
her three times. Ibn ÑAbbÉs said, the Prophet (saws) asked : In one sitting? He replied
yes. Then the Prophet (saws) said : hence the (countable) divorce is only one.. If you
wish, you can bring her back, he (Ibn ÑAbbÉs) said: Then he (RukÉna) had returned her.

AbË ÑAbdullah al-MaqdisÊ qouted this ÍadÊth in his book: "Al MakhtÉrah" which is more
authentic than the "ØaÍÊÍ al ×Ékim" (a book

of the HadÊth literature).

AbË DÉwËd and other

Scholars narrated the ÍadÊth in the same manner
The saying of the Prophet (saws) concerning: "In one (same) sitting" means that, if it had
not happened in one sitting, the legal verdict would not have been the same; because if
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that (pronouncement of divorce) happens in several sittings it could be possible for him to
take her back, as she is living with him.

Ibn al-Qayyim al-Jawziyyah mentioned in his book AÑlÉm al-MuqiÑÊn that, the "ImÉm
AÍmad has authenticated the IsnÉd and said, the ×adÊth is Íasan. Moreover, the Imãm
AÍmad, AbË ÑUbayd and Al-BukhÉrÊ expressed the weakness of the ×adÊth that RukÉna
divorced his wife with the word al-Battatah (final)."
It is by consensus and with the evidences provided by the ImÉm ibn Taymiyyah, Ibn al-

Qayyim and others which hold that the command has always been that, three divorces in
a single pronouncement were considered as one divorce during the time of AbË Bakr, and
two or three years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah, but whatever disagreement existed in the fatwÉ
(legal decision) amongst the Companions was apparent after ÑUmar's enforcement of
three divorces as three as a chastisement, when people became hasty in a matter which
required patience and careful consideration.

The aim of ÑUmar according to Ibn

Taymiyyah and Ibn al-Qayyim was not generally to introduce new legislation or make it
binding on people, but he wanted to enforce it as long as there remains the need to
discourage people from pronouncing divorce in haste. Such legislation shall remain as
long as people's actions are not changed concerning divorce, It is based on the principle
that the legal verdict changes with the time and situation.
The ImÉm (judge) must chastise his people when they misbehave with respect to general
rules in which they have a right of choice whether to take part or abstain. In such a
situation for general welfare the Imãm can permit a few things for some people, and
restrict them from others. It is the duty of the ImÉm to guide his people.
The ImÉm Ibn Taymiyyah said in his FatÉwÉ:الذين ألزموا من أوقع جملة الثالث بها مثل عمر رضي اهلل عنه ؛
فإنه لما رأى الناس قد أكثروا مما حرمه اهلل عليهم من جمع الثالث وال ينتهون عن ذلك إال بعقوبة رأى عقوبتهم
بالزامها ؛ لئال يفعلوها ؛ إما من نوع التعزير العارض الذى يفعل عند الحاجة ؛ كما كان يضرب في الخمر ثمانين
‘ويحلق الرأس وينفي
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The jurists who opined in favour of three divorces to be implemented,they have their
excuses. The Caliph ÑUmar saw that the people were committing what AllÉh (SWT) had
forbidden them to do in accumulating three divorces together. They would not restrain
from such a practice except of threatened with punishment. Considering the situation,

ÑUmar adjudicated to act upon three divorces as final to restrain the people
The decision of ÑUmar may be for various reasons, such as a kind of temporary
punishment which is applied while needed, as he used to punish the wine drinker with 80
lashes, shaving of the head and exile.
There is a clear precedent in the following action of the Prophet (saws) concerning three
Companions of the Prophet (saws) who stayed behind from the battle of TabËk as that
mentioned in the MajmËÑ al FatÉwÉ:
"كما منع النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم الثالثة الذين تخلّفوا (من غزوة تبوك) عن اإلجتماع بنسائهم
As the Prophet (saws) ordered (those three of his Companions who were stayed behind in
the battle of TabËk, as a temporary punishment for them ) to keep away from their wives
for some time (Although their wives were not old)11a. This is similar to the extra
punishment for wine drinker in order to keep them away from drinking, and the fixation
of the prices of goods at the time of exploitation of the businessmen and warning them
not to increase the prices). This kind of legislation has been enforced other than the legal
justification for establishing justice. The traffic controlling regulation also support the
above views. For example, the public can be prevented from walking or riding across a
road which was normally permissible for them to do so, but temporarily prevented in
order to protect life and restore peace and safety. Moreover ÑUmar thought that when the
Prophet (saws) made three divorces as one it was conditional, and that was subsequently
gone. In reality any analogy cannot be jusified when authentic AÍadÊth are available on
that aspect.

11a

Majmu" Fatawa, Imam Ibn Taymiyyah V33 P15/16.
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Another ×adÊth has been quoted in the MajmËÑ al FatÉwÉ: " العلماء ورثة األنبياء إن األنبياء لم يورثوا دينارا وال درهما وإنما ورثوا العلم فمن أخذ به:عن النب صلى اهلل عليه وسلم أنه قال
) وأخرجه أبوداود فى كتاب1( ) ذكره البخاري تعليقا فى كتاب العلم\ باب العلم قبل القول والعمل7( :أخذ بحظ وافر (السنن)" تخريج
: وقال الترمذي1111 ) والترمذي فى كتاب العلم\ باب ما جاء فى فضل الفقه على العباد رقم5( 5117 العلم\ باب فى فضل العلم رقم
وليس إسناده بمتصل عندي هكذا حدثنا محمود بن خداش هذا الحديث‘ وإنما يروي هذا الحديث عن عاصم بن رجاء بن حيو عن داود بن
) وابن ماجة فى المقدمة\ باب فضل العلماء والحث على طلب1( ‘جميل عن كثير بن قيس عن أب الدرداء عن النب صلى اهلل عليه وسلم
 من طريق عاصم بن رجاء بن رجاء بن حيو عن داود بن جميل عن كثير بن قيس عن أب الدرداء عن النب صلى اهلل115 العلم رقم
‘عليه وسلم ثالثتهم ضمن حديث طويل

Reported in the Sunan, the Prophet (saws) said :
The scholars are the descendants of the Prophets (A.S.). The Prophets (A.S.) did not
leave inheritance of any dinÉr or dirham. They inherited the knowledge. Whoever
received this, he received a great portion".

Human analogy and uderstanding may differ, but as long as they fear AllÉh (SWT)
that will be praised As AllÉh (SWT) said in the QurÒÉn:
""وداود وسليمان إد يحكمان فى الحرث إد نفشت فيه غنم القوم وكنا لحكمهم شاهدين ففهمناها سليمان وكال آتينا حكما وعلما

"And remember David and Solomon, when they gave judgement in the matter of the field
into which the sheep of certain people had strayed by night. We did witness their
judgment. To Solomon we inspired the (right) understanding of the matter to each of
them we gave judgement and knowledge".

11b

In the above verse, one of the two Prophets has been distinguished with proper
understanding and was praised that, He (SWT) gave both of them wisdom and
knowledge. Similarly if someone, from among the scholars became specialised in
certain knowledge and wisdom bestowed by AllÉh (SWT),

it does not necessitate

criticism of someone among the scholars who could not reach an equal level. The
fundamental criteria is that whoever fears AllÉh (SWT) according to his ability, would be
regarded as being among the pious friends of AllÉh (SWT), although a (little) portion of
the religion remains unknown to him which has been understood by others.
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A ×adÊth has been qouted in the MajmËÑ al FatÉwÉ in the same context:
 من طلب علما فأدركه فله أجران؛ ومن طلب علما فلم يدركه:وقد قال عن واثلة بن األسقع وبعضهم يرفعه الى النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم
؛aفله أجر

It is reported by WÉthilah ibn AsqaÑ and some of them pointed it (this ×adÊth) to the
Prophet (saws) who said: "Whoever acquires knowledge and understands it, he will
receive double reward and whoever acquires knowledge but could not understand it will
11c

receive a single reward..

Furthermore it could be say, the formal legal opinion of the matter ÏalÉq had been
depending on IjtihÉd (independent judgment) of Scholars of the SharÊÑah from the
beginning till to the present. As it was permitted by the Prophet (saws) in his word:
 إذا إجتهد الحاكم فأصاب فله أجران ؛ وإذا:  عن النب صلى اهلل عليه وسلم قال:عن عمرو بن العاص وعن أب هرير رض اهلل عنه
"إجتهد الحاكم فأخطأ فله أجر

Reported by ÑAmr ibn ÑÓÎ and AbË Hurayrah from the Prophet (saws) who said:"when a
judge adjudicates and reaches the correct judgement, he will achieve two rewards, and
when a ruler adjudicates and commits a mistake, he will receive one reward".1a
Similarly the jurist scholars, may AllÉh be pleased with them, who will reach to a correct
Judgement, will get double rewards and those who commits a mistake will get a single
reward. All of them are obedient to AllÉh (SWT) according to their ability. AllÉh
(SWT) does not pressurise anyone more than his knowledge. The Prophet (saws) is not
under obligation of the judgement of others and his SharÊÑah also not under obligation to
agree or accept anything from an innovated concept, especially when it is objectionable.
Apart from these evidences ImÉm ibn Taymiyyah argued in support of his view with
analogical reasonings that " three divorces at one instance will be considered as one"
 سربحان اهلل ؛ سربحان اهلل حترى يسرتوفى العردد؛ فلرو أراد أن: فالبد أن يقول. سبح مرتين؛ أو سبح ثالث مرات ؛ أو مائة مرة:كما إذا قيل للرجل
 (مرتران) فراذا: الطرالق طلقتران ؛ برل قرال: واهلل تعرالى لرم يقرل. لم يكن قد سبح إال مرة واحردة. سبحان اهلل مرتين أو مائة مرة: يجعل ذلك فيقول
. لم يكن قد طلقها إال مرة واحدة. أنت طالق إثنتين؛ أو ثالثا؛ أو عشرا أو ألفا:قال إلمرأته
a ‘ ’كان له كفالن من األجر53025  رقم530\13  البيهقي فى السنن الكبري: أخرجه بلفظ متقارب
1a Majmu' Fatawa P29 V.33.
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As if it is said to a man: Glorify (AllÉh SWT.) two times: or Glorify (AllÉh SWT,) three
times or hundred times, so, certainly (to fulfil the required number) he should say:
["SubÍÉn AllÉh" (Glory be to AllÉh),"SubÍÉnAllÉh" till the number is fulfilled. So, if he
wants to do that, and says "SubÍÉn AllÉh" twice or hundred times. In reality he only
Glorified (AllÉh) once. AllÉh (SWT) didn't say:" the divorce is two divorces." But He
said: (Twice) so when the husband says to his wife: You are divorced, twice or thrice, or
ten , or thousand times (at one instance) in all these cases he only divorce her once
(according to the Law it will not be counted but only one divorce.)
The ImÉm Ibn Taymiyyah also mentioned in his argument:
وال نعرف أن أحدا طلق على عهد النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم إمرأته ثالثا بكلمة واحدة فألزمه النبي صلى اهلل عليه وسلم بالثالث؛ وال روي في
ذلك حديث صحيح وال حسن؛ وال نقل أهل الكتب المعتد عليها فى ذلك شيئا؛ بل رويت في ذلك أحاديث كلها ضعيفة بإتفاق علماء الحديث بل
‘موضوعة

We do not know of anyone who divorced his wife three times in a single word during the
Prophet's (saws) time and the Prophet (saws)

established three divorces to him

(irrevocably). There is no authentic or Íasan ×adÊth reported in support of that, nor any
author of relaiable (SharÑÊ) books reopted anything in that matter. . But, all AÍÉdÊh
reported in this issue were weak and concocted according to the unanimous opinions of
Scholars of ×adÊth Literature
He (Ibn Taymiyyah) also mentioned in that context " what has reported in the ØaÍÊÍ

Muslim and in the other Sunan
 طالق: كان الطالق على عهد رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم وأب بكر وسنتين من خالفة عمر:عن طاؤوس عن ابن عباس أنه قال
)(صحيح مسلم وغيره. إ ن الناس قد استعجلوا فى أمر كانت لهم فيه أنا ؛ فلو أمضيناه عليهم فأمضاه عليهم:الثالث واحد ؛ فقال عمر

Narrated from ÙÉwËs, who had reported from Ibn ÑAbbÉs: During the time of the
Messenger of AllÉh, AbË Bakr, and up to two years of ÑUmar's KhilÉfah," three divorces
at one insstance were counted as one. Thereafter, ÑUmar spoke to other Companions of
the Prophet (saws), that, people have started taking hasty action in a matter which
requires a great deal of thought and in which they should remain patient. (It would be
better) if we enforced them (the three divorces as they have pronounced). Consequently

ÑUmar enforced the effectiveness of the three divorces.
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In another narration of the ImÉm Muslim and other scholars:
 أتعلم إنما كانت الثالث تجعل واحد على عهد رسول اهلل صلى اهلل عليه وسلم وأب بكر:عن طاؤوس أن أبا الصهباء قال إلبن عباس
)(مسلم و يره. نعم:وثالثا من امار عمر؟ فقال إبن عباس

It is narrated from ÙÉwËs that, AbË ØuhbÉÒ asked Ibn ÑAbbÉs: "Do you know that, at the
time of the Prophet (saws), AbË Bakr and three years of ÑUmar's government, the three
divorces were considered as one?" Ibn ÑAbbÉs replied: Yes.
In another narration: AbË ØuhbÉÒ asked Ibn ÑAbbÉs: Tell me your opinion. Didn't the
three divorces (at one instance) at the time of the Prophet (saws) and AbË Bakr
considered as one? He affirmed it, that was so. (But) when at the time of ÑUmar people
were practicing divorce in succession, so he enforced them (what they have pronounced).
Now a days the ImÉm Ibn Taymiyyah ( born 661/1263 died 728/1328) became famous
reformer among the learned people. No doubt he was most knowledgeable in his time,
we can justify him with a remark made by al DhahabÊ (about him) :"كل حديث ال يعرفه إبن تيمية فليس بحديث

"Every tradition that is not known to Ibn Taymiyyah is not a tradition (×adÊth)11b
The legal views of the supporters of both groups have been mentioned together with their
major evidences. Both groups bring their evidences from the QurÒÉn and the Sunnah but
they disagree with each other in the interpretation of the evidences and exercised their
own IjtihÉd.
It is evident that both group have made sincere meticulous and painstaking affords in
order to prove their own legal views. The Muslim Jurists in the world to day have studied
very carefully both views and evidences provided by both groups. Majority of Muslim
Jurists have preferred the legal views of the ImÉm Ibn Taymiyyah. In a number of the
most prominent Muslim Countries including Egypt , therefore , the legislation has been
enacted to this effect and the Judges and the SharÊÑah Courts of Law are officially
instructed to adjudicate such cases according to reformed legislation. The Impact of this
11b

See Imam Ibn Taimiya And His Projects of reform, P37 By Dr. Serajul Haque, Islamic Foundation
Dhaka,1982
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legislation can be witnessed even such independent SharÊÑah Institution, which do not
come under the direct jurisdiction of the Muslim countries, for example two SharÊÑah
Councils here in Britain have adjudicated a number of cases accordingly.
Note:- It is my humble work in which I have gathered

evidences for both opinions

(Three divorces in one instance consider three and final (ii) On the other hand it will
count only one revocable divorce). My opinion is that, the both groups evidential proof is
correct. So, all those who will face their family conflict as a result they divorce their
wives three times in a single instance. In this circumstances their ‘Ulamā’ is free to take
their verdict considering their creed and faith about these evidences which mentioned
in this thesis . Allah (SWT) knows the best.
أقول قولى هذا وأستغفر اهلل ل ولسائر المؤمنين من كل ذنب وصلى اهلل على نب الكريم وعلى آله وصحبه ومن إهتد بهديه الى يوم
.الدين أمين.
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Section two
1. Al-QurÒÉn, Ch2. Al-Baqara, v. 229.
2. Al QurÒÉn Ch.2 Al-Baqara v. 229.
3. Al-qurÒÉn Ch.2 Al-Baqarah, v.230.

Footnotes For Chapter Two :
1.
2.

QurËÒ: Menstruation, menses, (women's monthly period)
ÙalÉq al Sunnah: "May take the form either of a signle pronouncement, which
is revocable by the husband until the expiry of the wife's Ñiddah (prescribed
waiting period), or of one pronouncement followed by two further
confirmatory pronouncement in successive months. When divorce becomes
irrevocable on the third pronouncement".

3.

ÙalÉq al BidÑah : Implementing three divorces at a single instance without

4.

considering the approved way of divorce.
Sunan : Authentic books of the collection of ×adÊth Literatures.

The English meaning has taken from interpretation of the Holy QurÒÉn by:- A. Yusuf AlÊ.
Also, by Dr. MuÍammad TaqÊ al DÊn al-HilÉlÊ Ph.D (Berlin),
Professor of Islamic Faith and teachings.
Islamic University Al-Madina Al-Munawara.
Dr. MuÍammad MuÍsin Khan.
Also, The Holy QurÒÉn English translation of the meaning and commentry, King Fahd Holy QurÒÉn
Printing Cmplex, Al-MadÊnah Al-Munawwarah

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah, 2:228
Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah, 2:229
Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah, 2:230
Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah, 2:231
Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-AÍzÉb, 33:49
Reported by the ImÉm Muslim
ÖaÑÊf: Weak, here the ×adÊth which has been narrated by a weak repoter is
called ×adÊth ÖaÑÊf.
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12. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah 2:218
13. al Battatah : Final, (Precise).
14. ×adÊth al ThalÉth: The three divorces at a single instance occured in the time
of the Prophet (saws), this event became famous as ×adÊth al thalÉth.
15. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-NisÉÒ 4:59.
16. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah 2:229
17. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-AÍzÉb 33:49
18. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah 2:229
19. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-ÙalÉq 65:1-3
20. Dar QuÏnÊ reported this ×adÊth.
21. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-ÙalÉq 65:2
22. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-ÙalÉq 65:1
23. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-ÙalÉq 65:1
24. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-NËr 24:63.
25. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah 2:286
26. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-AnbiyÉÒ 21:78-79
27. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-NisÉÒ 4:59.
28. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-ÙalÉq 65:1
29. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-ÙalÉq 65:2
30. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-Baqarah 2:231
31. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-ÙalÉq 65:2-3
32. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-AÑrÉf 7:156-157
33. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-AnbiyÉÒ21:78-79
34. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-NËr 24:54.
35. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-NËr 24:54.
36. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-AÑrÉf 7:6
37. Al QurÒÉn, Ch. al-IsrÉÒ17:88
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Glossary of Legal Terms used in the work
**A**
‘Ahd

pledge, vow, promise, oath.

‘Aqd

To knit, knot, tie (O. S.th) to fasten with a knot, to put together,
legal contract.

AsÊr Pl UsÉra‘

Prisoner, captive, prisoner of war.

Al-athÉm Pl. of ithm

Sin, offence, misdeed, crime.

AwthÉn Pl. of wathaÉn

Idols.

AymÉn Pl of yamÊn

Oaths.

‘Azr

Censure, rebuke, chastise.

**B**
BÉÏin Pl. bawÉÏin

Inner, interior, hidden, secret.

BÉÊn

Clear, final, irrevocable.

Bid‘ah

(innovation) an introduction of new things into religion either
good or bad. Mostly it is applied to such items as relate to
Islamic beliefs, prayers etc.

Bu‘Ëlah Pl of Ba‘ul

Lord; husband.
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**D**
DalÉl

Astraying from the right path or from truth; error.

Dam Pl. DimÉ

Blood.

Öarar Pl. AÌarÉr

Harm, detriment, loss.

أضرار جمعه ضرار

Dhanb Pl. Dhunb

Offence, sin, crime, misdeed.

ذنوب جمعه ذنب

Dhimmah Pl. Dhimam

Protection, care, custody; responsibility, liability.

DinÉr Pl. danÉnÊr

A Monetary unit, a gold coin.

Dubr, dubur Pl. adbÉr

Rump, backside of a person.

**F**
FÉÍishah Pl. FawÉÍish

PÍrostitute, abomination, crime, adultery, fornication.

Faiy

It is an Islamic terminology which denotes such a wealth that
has captured from enemies without any physical combat or
fight.

Fiskh

Cancellation (in jurisprudence) abolishment, abolition, ,
dissolving, voiding.

Fatwa Pl. FatÉwÉ

Formal legal opinion, stating the decision of the law.

Fidyah Pl. FidiyÉt

Ransom, redemption from the omission of certain religious
duties, by a material donation or a ritual act.

FuqahÉ’ Pl. of FaqÊh

Legists, Jurisprudent and theologian, expert of Fiqh. An Islamic
learned man who by virtue of his knowledge can give a legal
judgement.
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**G**
Ghairu Madkh Ëli Biha

It is a term, used for a wife with whom marriage has not been
consummated.

Ghanam Pl.AghnÉm

Sheep and goats, small cattle.

Ghanimah Pl. GhanÉ’im

Booty. According to Islamic terminiology the wealth which
would have receive after victory in the Islamic battle.

Ghayy
GhulËw

Trespassing, transgression, offence.

QiyÉs Pl. Ét, AqyÉs

Comparison, analogy.

To exceed the proper bounds, be excessive, exaggerate.

**H**
×alÉlah

×add Pl. ÍudËd

Which means legalising or making a thing lawful, was also a
pre-islamic practice. When the wife was divorced irrevocably,
and the husband wanted to take her back, she had first to marry a
third person on condition that he would divorce her after having
sexual connection with her.
*
Lit.The limits, The boundary or limits prescribed by AllÉh
(SWT) for ÍalÉl and ÍarÉm. The Íadd,punishment or fixed
penalties laid down by SharÊÑah for the specified crimes.

×adÊth Pl. ÍidÉth, ÍudathÉ’

New, novel, recent, modern;

×adÊth Pl. AÍÉdÊth

The verbalized form of a tradition of the Prophet MuÍammad
(saws) constitutive of his Sunnah.

×ÉÒiÌ (f) ×ÉÒiÌah

Menstruating (Woman)

×aÒiÌ & ÍiyaÌ

Menstruation, monthly period.

×alÉl

A Lawful, legal, legitimate.
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×araj

Restriction, difficulty, prohibition, s.th. forbidden.

Hijrah

(Migration) To migrate from one place to another for the sake of
religion and its protection. The Prophet MuÍammad (saws)
migrated from Makkah to Madina, this is marked as the
introduction of the Hijrah calendar.
Wisdom; sagacity, philosophy.

×ikmah Pl. ×ikam
×ilah Pl. ×iyal
×izb Pl. aÍzÉb

Artifice, a means to accomplish an end expedient, way-out.

×ujjah Pl. Íujaj

Argument, proof, evidence, document, authoritative source.

Group, troop, gang, party.

**I**
ÑIddah

Number, numerous, many; legally prescribed period of waiting
during which a woman may not remarry after being widowed or
divorced.

IÍsÉn

Beneficence, charity, alms-giving, performance of good deeds.

ÔjÉb

Obligation; liability, commitment, affirmation.

IjmÉÑ

It literally means "collecting", or "assembling", agreement,
unanimity. Consensus (of the authorities in a legal question,
which one of the four UÎËl of Islamic law). It express the
unanimous consent of the MujthidËn
There are three
foundations of IjmaÑ:
(i) IttifÉq-i-Qauli, unanimous consent expressed in
declaration of opinion;
(ii) IttifÉq-i-FiÑlÊ expressed in unanimity of practice;
(iii) IttifÉq-i-SukËtÊ when the majority of the
MujtahidËn signified their tacit assent to the opinions of
the minority by "silence" or non-interference.

IjtihÉd

Effort, exertion, independent judgement in a legal or theological
question based on the interpretation and application of the four
uÎËl.
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IlÉÒ
ImÉn

The oath taken by a husband that he would not approach his
wife for a certain time.``
"Faith" which according to the IslÉm believing in only one AllÉh
(SWT) and all the Prophet especially Prophet MoÍammad
(saws) is the last Prophet and infact acting on the five basic
pillars of IslÉm. Briefly it can be describe as a formal
declaration of faith in the six articles of the Muslim creed:
1. In AllÉh (SWT);
2. The Angels of AllÉh (SWT);
3. The books of AllÉh (SWT);
4. The Prophet of AllÉh (SWT);
5. The Day of Judgement, and the luck whether good or
bad comes from AllÉh (SWT)
6. The life of hereafter (predestination to good and evil).

InqiÌÉÒ

Passing, termination, expiry, expiration (end of a period
time)

ÑItq

Liberty (as opposed to slavery) emancipation.

of

**J**
Al-Jannah

Garden, Paradise, haven

JimÉÑ

Sexual intercourse; s.th comprising or involving another thing.

**K**
Al-KaÑbah

The Holy KaÑbah in Makkah (The Sacred House of AllÉh
(SWT)).

KaffÉrah

Atonement from a sin, expiation, expiatory.

KÉfir pl .Ën KuffÉr _
Kafarah

Irreligious, unbeliever,Infidel, atheist ungrateful.
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KalÉlah

Who dies and leaving no descendants or ascendants as heirs.

KhabÉÒith Pl. of Khubth

Badnesses, wickednesses, malignancies.

KhalaÑa (khalÑ)
KhidÉÑ

Slipping off, taking off (of clothes) deposition (e.g., of a ruler).

KhulÑ - KhulÑa

Divorce at the instance of the wife. Derived from KhulÑalThaub releasing or removing the dress from the body, because a
woman is a dress of a man, and vice-versa as declared in the
QurÒÉn. "The women are your dress and you are their dress." 1
In the law it is the demission or laying down by the husband of
his right and authority over his wife at her instance on
acceptance of consideration by means of the word KhulÑ2 It is
stated in FatwÉ QÉdÊ Khan that, it signifies a conditional
agreement on the part of husband entered into for the purpose of
dissolving the marital relationship at the desire of the wife in
lieu of a compensation paid by her to the husband out of her
property.3

Deception, deceit, swindle, imposture.

1.

Al-QurÒÉn Ch 2:182.

2. Al-FatÉwÉ al Hindiyah, Kanpur, 1349 A.H. Vol. 11 p118,
Ibn ÑÃbidÊn, Radd al-MuhtÉr, Cairo 1318 AH vol. 11, p57172.
3. QÉdÊ Khan, FatÉwÉ QÉdÊ Khan, Kanpur 1310 A.H. Vol. 11,
p256, ibn ÑAbidÊn, Radd al-MuhtÉr, cairo 1318 AH Vol.11
p571-72.

KitÉb Pl. Kutub

Piece of writing, record, letter, book, deed, al-KitÉb the glorious
QurÒÉn.

**L**
LaÑnah Pl. laÑnÉt

Curse; imprecation.

LiÑÉn

Mutual cursing, an oath taken by both the wife and the husband,
when the husband accuses his wife of committing adultery. He
makes three oaths that the curse of AllÉh (SWT) will be on him
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if he is lying. The wife can free herself of guilt and this
punishment by avowing herself to be innocent three times and
making a fourth vow that the curse of AllÉh (SWT) will be on
her if she is lying. A couple who makes liÑÉn automatically they
will be seperated and irrevocably divorced.

**M**
Madhhab Pl. MadhÉhib
MadkhËl bihÉ

Ideology, teaching, doctrine, school of orthodox rite of fiqh,

MaÍram Pl. MaÍÉrim

This is a Jurisprudential term used for a wife with whom
marriage has been consummated.
Some thing forbidden, inviolable, also holy, sacred,
unmarriageable, being in a degree of consanguinity precluding
marriage in Islamic law.

MakrËh

Detested, abhorred, hated, hateful, loathsome, unpleasant.

MalÍama Pl. MalÉÍim

Bloody fight, slaughter, massacre, battle.

MalÍËn Pl. MalÉÑÊn

Cursed, confounded, damned, detested, abhorred, abominable.

MansËkh

Abrogated (QurÒÉnic verse).

MaÑsËm

Inviolable, sacrosanct, protected by the laws of vendetta
(Islamic law). sinless.

MaÑrËf

Known, well-known, generally recognized, that which is good.

MuÒallafat al QulËb

To make intimacy in between hearts, to make harmonious
relation between hearts. In Islamic point of view helping the
new Muslims or poor relatives to unite their hearts each others.

MubÉÍ

Lit. allowed, a term used in the Islam for an action which a
person may do or let alone, being attended with neither praise
nor blame.

MuftÊ

Juristconsult who notifies the decisions of the law (Islamic
Law).
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MuhÉjir

Immigrant, those Makkan's Muslims who emigrated to Medina
or else where to escape from harassment of the non-belivers and
to save their faith. It is especially applies to the companions of
the Prophet (saws) in the early period of Islam.

MuÍarram

Forbidden, interdicted; also the name of the first Islamic month.

MuÒmin

Believing, faithful; believer.

MulÍid

One who denies the very existance of AllÉh (SWT) (God).

MusabaqÉ Pl.Ét

Race (esp. of horses), contest, competition.

MutÑah

Enjoyment, pleasure, gratification; also, compensation paid to a
divorced woman. Also NikÉÍ al-MutÑah or temporary marriage,
usufruct marriage, contracted for a specified time and
exclusively for the purpose of sexual pleasure.

MuÏallaqah

Divorced (Woman).

MuÑtazilah

Name of a theological school which introduced speculative
dogmatism into Islam.

**N**
Nabiy Pl .Ën, anbiyÉÒ

Nafaqa Pl Ét

This word derived from "naba" Pl. is anbÉÒ - News,
information, announcement, report. So, the word Nabiy mean
who inform, here is Prophets of AllÉh (SWT) who informs
revelation of AllÉh (SWT) to the people.
Expense, cost, , expenditure, cost of living, maintenance.

NÉsikh Pl. NussÉkh

Abrogative abolishing, copyist, QurÒÉnic verse which abrogates
and supersedes another verse.

NaÎÎ Pl. NuÎËÎ

Text, wording, version, passage, sentence, clause etc.

NaÐÉir Pl. of NaÐÊr

Similar, comparable, an equivalent, parallel.

NÊkÉÍ

Marriage, marriage contract, matrimony.
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NizÉÑ

Fight, struggle, strife, controversy, dispute.

**Q**
Qiblah

The direction towards the KaÑbah to which Muslims turn while
praying, recess in a Mosque indicating the direction of the
KaÑbah.

QiyÉs Pl.Ét, aqyisah

Measurement, comparison, analogy, deduction by analogy.

QurËÒ Pl. of QurÒ

Menses, menstruation (women's monthly period). A woman
becoming pure after menses, used particularly in reference to
Ñiddah of divorce.

**R**
Rajama (rajm)

To stone (o.s.o.) to curse, damn, abuse, revile (o.s.o.).

RajÑÊ

Reactionary; revocable.

RibÉ

Interest, usurious; usury.

Riddah

Apostasy from IslÉm.

Rishwah

Bribery, the Prophet (saws) has cursed both the provider and the
receiver of bribery.

Rushd

Integrity of (one's) actions, sensible conduct good sense,
maturity (of the mind).

**S**
Øadaq, ØidÉq pl. of Øadq

Bridal money, dowry.
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Al-SharÑ

The revelation, the canonical law of IslÉm Including IslÉm's
whole religious and liturgical, ethical and Jurisprudential
systems.

ShÉriÑ

Legislator, law-giver; (the AllÉh (SWT) Himself) also street.

ShÊÑah Pl ShiyaÑ

Followers, adherents, disciples, party, sect. One group of
ShÊÑites, so called Muslim. One who condemns the first three
righteous caliphs and recognize ÑAlÊ ibn AbÊ ÙÉlib (r.a.a.) the
Prophet's son-in-law, as his rightful successor.

SharÊÑah pl SharÉÒiÑ

Lit, a road, it is the social modality of a people based on the
revelation of their Prophet. The last SharÊÑah in history has
proved to be that of Islam. It abrogates all previous SharÉiÑ.

Shirk

Polytheism, idolatory.

Sakran (f) sakra, Pl. sukÉrÉ,

Drunk, intoxicated, a drunk.

SuknÉ

Living, dwelling, stay, sojourn.

Sunnah Pl. Sunan

Habitual practice, customary procedure or action, norm, usage
sanctioned by tradition.

Al-Sunnah

The Sunnah of the Prophet, i.e., his sayings, action and
recommendations, later established as legally binding
precedents.

**T**
TÉbiÑÊ Pl TÉbiÑËn

Ùahara, Ùahura
ÙahÉrah)

Followers, companions, adherent. Those who conversed with
the associates or companions of Prophet Muhammad (saws).

(Ùuhr,

To be clean, pure; taharat, tahurat (of a woman) to be clean (as
opposed to menstruating).

TÉÒib

The person who does repentance.

ÙÉÒifah Pl.ÙawÉÒif

Troop, group party.
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ÙalÉq

Divorce, get a divorce (said of a woman) also to set loose,
release, set free etc.

TamattuÑ

Lit. enjoyment, "reaping advantage", the act of performing the
ÑUmrah until it's completion, and then performing the ×ajj as a
separate ceremony, thus reaping the advantages of both ( Hajj
&ÑUmrah).

TanÉzuÑ

Fight, struggle, controversy.

TanzÊl

Sending down, bringing down, revelation, inspiration; reduction,
(Naqdi) currency devaluation.

Taqiy Pl. atqiyÉÒ

Who fears AllÉh (SWT). fearing of AllÉh (SWT), devout, pious.

TarabbuÎ

To wait for s.th., probationary term.

Tasba (from SabÉ)
TasbÊÍ Pl.Ét tasÉbÊÍ

To take prisoner, capture; to lead into captivity (esp. in war).

Tawbah from TÉba

To repent, be penitent repentance. ImÉm Nawawi said, "Turning
the heart from sin". (Comentry Sahih Muslim Vol-2, P354).

TawÍÊd

Unification, combination, consolidation, belief in the unity of
AllÉh (SWT), Monotheism. A term used to express the unity of
the AllÉh (SWT), which is the great fundamental basis of IslÉ`m.

Tawrah

Torah, old Testament. It is the Hebrew Torah, "the Law" The
author of the Kashf al-ÚunËn (the bibliographical dictionary of
HÉjÊ KhalÊfah) says: The Tawrat is the inspired book which
AllÉh (SWT) gave to Moses, and of which there are three wellknown editions
(1) The Tawrat al-SabÑÊn the Torah of the seventy,
which was translated from the Hebrew into Greek by
seventy-two learned Jews. (It is admitted by Christian
writers that the law, i.e. the Pentateuch, alone was
translated first). It has since been translated into Syriac
and Arabic.
(2) The Tawrat al-QurrÉÒÊn wa RabbaniyyÊn, the Taurat

Glorification (of AllÉh (SWT)).
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of the learned doctors and rabbans.
(3) The Tawrah al-SamÊrah,
Pentateuch".

"The

Samaritan

Ùayyib

Good, pleasant, delicious, well-disposed, in good health.

TaÑzÊr

Censure, blame; chastisement, castigation.

Thulth Pl. AthlÉth

One third; Thuluth - a sprawling, decorative calligraphic style.

**U**
ÑUmrah

Pilgrimage to Makkah, it can be named as a "minor ×ajj" which,
unlike the proper ×ajj, need not to be performed at a particular
time of the year and whose performance involves fewer
ceremonies IÍrÉm, ÙawÉf and SaÑÊ is the main ArkÉn of it.

ÑUqËbah Pl Ét
UÎËl Pl. of aÎl

Punishment, penalty.
Root, trunk (of a tree); origin, source, the original (of a book
etc.) rules; basic rule, principles.

**W**
WaÏiya, YaÏiu (waÏÒ)

To tread underfoot, to have sexual intercourse.

WirÉthah

Inheritance

**Z**
ZawÉj

To contract a marriage, wedding, matrimony.

ÚihÉr

The word ÚihÉr is derived from "Úahr" (back), ÚihÉr means "to
oppose back to back". It is explained that when there is discord
between the husband and the wife, they instead of remaining
face to face towards each other turn their backs against each
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other. In the language of law it signifies a man comparing his
wife to any of his female relations within such prohibited
degrees of relationship, whether by blood, fosterage or by
marriage, as renders marriage with her invariably unlawful (until
the husband pays an expiation for it.)*

Úulm

Wrong; injustice, inequity, unfairness, oppression, tyranny.
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